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Whitman Urges
Charter Graduates

To Pursue Dreams
Peter Yianilos. president of the

Princeton Charter School Board of

Trustees, introduced the keynote

speaker at the school's first eighth-

grade graduation ceremony on

June 16, with these words: "Long

after we've forgotten your other

important work, children and par-

ents will remember that you were

the state's chief supporter of public

education and of charter schools."

Then New Jersey Governor

Christine Todd Whitman stepped up

to the microphone. This is a very

special day for this school — your

first graduation ceremony, and a

very special day tor these gradu-

ates — your last time here as stu-

dents," she said. "Today we cele-

brate dreams come true — the

dream that created this school and

the dreams of all those who are

graduating today — that this day

would really conne."

The governor added, "This day is

the manifestation of the dreams of a

lot of people. Now you will have a

chance to realize your own dreams.

I trust each of you has dreams of

going to college, followed by gradu-

ate school or the job market; and I

trust you will have the tools

because of the Charter School."

She praised Charter School stu-

dents' achievements in math and

reading, as well as the school's

cross-country, track, and basketball

teams.

Twenty students proceeded to the

podium to receive their diplomas

Continued on Page 30

GUBERNATORIAL GREETING: Governor Christine Whitman greets students of the Princeton

Charter School before graduation ceremonies on June 1 6. ,pmo t,, cnj>Ks ptm.

Library and School Boards Explore Relocation

Of Library to Valley Road During Construction
The Princeton Public Library may

temporarily re-locate its operations

to the Valley Road Building, a

former school at 369 Witherspoon

Street that is owned by the Prince-

ton Regional district.

Borough Voters May Be Asked
If They Want Open Space Tax
Borough Council was expected at

its Tuesday night, June 20 meeting

to begin the process of placing an

open space referendum on the

November 7 ballot. It was expected

to introduce an ordinance to this

effect, with a public hearing sched-

uled for July 1 1

.

The ballot question would ask

Borough voters whether they want

to approve a dedicated annual tax

of 2 cents per $100 of assessed

valuation, money that will be used

to acquire, develop and maintain

open space for recreation or

purposes; historic

and related debt

conservation

preservation;

service.

The Princeton Environmental

Commission and Friends of Prince-

ton Open Space have encouraged

Council to move toward such a tax,

citing the opportunity to leverage

state and county money for land ac-

quisition, development, and historic

preservation.

l\^ayor l^arvin Reed said that hav-

ing an open space tax would qualify

the Borough for county and state

Continued on Page 40

Municipal offices now occupy the

Valley Road site, along with the

school district's administrative offic-

es, and the Corner House social

services agency.

Once construction has been com-

pleted on a new Township munici-

pal building, the municipality will

vacate its offices, and the space

could be available for the library.

Corner House will stay.

According to Frank Strasburger,

chair of the school board's facilities

committee, the library's preferred

temporary location during construc-

tion of a new library would be the

Valley Road site.

Mr. Strasburger reported to the

board of education at its meeting of

June 20, that committee members

have met twice with representatives

of the library board to explore

options.

The library is committed to stay-

ing at its present site for the long

term, according to Library Director

Leslie Burger. It is, however, very .

much interested in the possibility of

moving into Valley Road while a

new library is being built.

The Hillier Group, the architec-

tural firm designing the new library,

has engaged mechanical and struc-

tural engineers to determine

whether the Valley Road structure

could bear the weight of the

library's collection.

Ms. Burger said results of the Val-

ley Road study will be discussed at

the library board of trustees meet-

ing on June 27.

"Right now, though, I can tell you,

it looks as though the building can

support a sufficient quantity of the

library's collections, so it would not

be a problem," she said.

"I assume — although I don't

know — that the school board

Continued on Page 2

ANNIVERSARY SALE

Hurry In... Last 10 Days!
See details on page 21.

FREE
UMBRELLA OFFER

PflTIO WORLDV
FIREPUICE & HEflRTH

See Our Ad Or\ Page 19.

PIZZA COLORE'

we now deliver until midnight!

SUMMER HOURS: 1 1 AM-MI0NK3HT

609-924-0777 See our ad on page 9
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whether it will give us a
lease," Ms. Burger pointed
out.

The Township expects to
vacate its offices sometime
between December and April
2001; the target date is Janu-
ary 2001, Township Adminis-
trator James Pascale said.

Provided there are "no
snafus," Ms. Burger declared,
ground could be broken for a
new library by next spring.

The timing seems to be
right; current parking, howev-
er, is inadequate. "U the li-

brary were to come here, we
would definitely have to do
something about parking,"
Mr. Pascale declared.

So Room in Parking Lot
He noted Township employ-

ees now park in the Commu-
nity Pool parking lot — but
even the Township's 30-plus
spaces cannot be utilized in
summer, after the swimming
pool opens.

The Princeton Regional Dis-
trict also uses 16 spaces in
the parking lot, noted Jack
Roberts, recreation depart-
ment director; and 12 are re-
served for visitors.

library Trustees Meeting

The Princeton Public

Library Board of Trustees

has scheduled a meeting for

5 p.m., on Tuesday, June

27.

Items on the agenda will

Include a presentation by the

HiUier Group of floor plans

for library expansion, along

with elevations; the results

of the Valley Road study;

and recommendations from

the library's parking consult-

ant concerning the provision

of 85 parking spaces for

library patrons at the current

downtown site.

Library Rdocation
Continued from Page 1

would reach a preferential
agreement with us in terms of
rent," she continued.

Mr. Strasburger noted, "It

might well be that the library
could come in under the
Township lease."

A move to Valley Road
would allow the library to
continue its activities with
minimal disruption. "The
school board needs to say

It seems that with a total of
157 spaces, there would still

be plenty of room in the pool
lot, but during the summer
that is not the case, Mr. Rob-
erts said.

One solution to the parking
dilemma would be to move
the Princeton Regional bus
parking area to "a more pe-
ripheral site," Mr. Strasburger
reported to the board.

School buses nouTpark in a
large space behind the Valley
Road facility; and the building
also houses the school dis-
tricts maintenance work-
shops, which could be moved,
as well.

The school board has asked
Township officials to help the
district identify other loca-
tions for both maintenance
and school bus parking. If li-

brary patrons could park in
the space now used by school
buses, the parking situation
would be eased considerably,
officials say.

„ Not only are Township per-
sonnel interested, but, accord-
ing to Mr. Pascale, the possi-
bility of a joint facility for
school buses and Public
Works equipment is appeal-
ing.

• • •

PREMIER VIDEO :*

47 State Rd. (Rt. 206) « PRINCETON • 609-497-0030

' Most Movies Are Now 4 Day/5 Evening Rentals
' All Videogames Are Now 4 Day/5 Evening Rentals
' Film-To-Video Transfers • Vitdeo Duplication
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Princeton Day School's

The Township needs a
place to store snow plows and
other equipment off season,
he explained, and has sug-
gested the possibility of using
the Stony Brook Regional
Sewerage Authority property
on River Road — owned
jointly by the Township and
the Borough.

"Discussions are very pre-
liminary," according to Town-
ship Public Works Director
Bob Kiser, "and we are just
evaluating the idea now."
Ms. Burger pointed out that

if the school district can re-
locate its school buses, the
library might be able to nego-
tiate some additional reserved
on-street or lot parking on a
short-term basis.

"We need the school
board's blessing to vacate as
much of the parking as is now
in use behind the Valley Road
building," Mr. Pascale said.

"Re-location inconveniences
everyone; but it may be the
price of progress — and of
getting a new library
downtown."

—Anne Rivera

NearlyNewShop
Gently used clothes

for a good cause!

Who shops at

Nearly New...
and what do
they find?

For more than 50 years, proceeds
from the Nearly New Shop have
supported the financial aid program
at Princeton Day School, which last

year awarded more than $1 million
in aid to qualified students. For
admissions information, please
call 609-924.6700 6x1. 234

Xander
second grader

Blazer - $8

Levis'" - $6

NEARLY NEW SHOP
234 Nassau St., Princeton
(second floor, behind Redding

Heating & Plumbing)

Open Mon.-Sat . 9-5

609 924.5720

The Mysterious Art of Eating U/eil
Illustrated by our /\/utritionist 4- Chefs

Moutf)Lu6t«ring Examples.
VJct) variety from Many Cuisines of the U/orid.

priced so that you can Eat a New Chapter Everyday.
365 Days A Year.

A La Carte 4- Buffet Lunch 4- Dinner Everyday.,

Twist Rojo• V ,r . ^ V I ^\^J vy Restaurant

For Reservations ^.921.0500 -» - ^. <•-

Natural, organic ingredients . BYOB

For The Young At Heart
Who Want The Face to Match!

Facial Rejuvenation will help you

improve the harmony and bal-

ance of your facial features and
reverse the signs, of agir\g. With
today's advanced techniques, Dr.

Brunner can help you achieve

long lasting, natural results along

with personal satisfaction. Her
wide range of treatments include

stateoftheart face & neck lifts,

eyelifts, liposuction, nose reshap

ing, laser wrinkle removal, chemi-

cal peels, Botox, arul collagen arul

MICRODERMABRASION -

Skin Exfoliation System by
Sound Skin.

mul *^* am

Feng Shui Design
since 1990

609|497|4883

Museum Quality
Framing

Over 2000 frames
on display

Original Fine Art
Painting, Sculpture,

Limited Edition Prints

Princeton Meadows
Shopping Center.

Plainsboro Road,
Plainsboro

(609) 799-6706

RT

'I^rince C^eorge Limousine & Coach
"'n'hcrc 'Jipyaltij is Trioritij

"
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specializing In all occasions
Reservations: 609-92

1
-9667 Airport Shuttle • NIght-on-the-Iown

www.pdncegeorgelimo.com Corporate Events • Weddings . Proms
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Th£ goal is lo bok like you Only Better!

In-Office Surgical Suite Amilnhl:
~

Eugenie Brunner, MD, PA
609-921-9497
wuu.hrunnermd.com

WtMidlands Professinrxal Building,
256 Bunji Drive, Suite 4, Priiu:et<m

A Woman's Touch in Facial Plastic Siirgen

Our goal IS to fnoiide the highest quality care, for both men &uvmen,
so you can put your best face foru/ard.

Fellowship trained in Faaal Piastic and Reconsfuclnfe Surgery Cerlihed bv theAnwncan Board of Otolaryngology a.nK3l Inslruclor. New York Un,vers,t, Med'cal Center

Our Regency Arm Chair

magnificently carved in solid

matiogany. shown astride a rich

velvet ot muted burgundy with

golden fleurde lis Our professional

design staff will be pleased to

guide you in tfie selection of fine

fabrics and finishes from among

our extensive offerings.

%i
THE

GILDED
LION
30 Years

Buying & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting

Certified Appraisals

LEO D. ARONS
4 chaiiihers strwl
princflon. nj 08542
(WW) 924-6350

il^ t^iLl*?*
"^P^^E^'T: Spirit o. Pnnceton member Ray Wadsworth particioates•n a flag-burning ceremony at Borough Hall on Flag Day June 14 N^r C inn

w:^^u^7eTThiJ'^«'?H"""
bume/dunng the ?erem';n;::nd't?e'ira'shes

Ceremonies ^ '**' ^'""* °' '*"""*°" '^^' ^^'"^ '^'"^ DaJ

Amount Vniversit}; Gives Borough
Is Discussed at Council Meeting

he had developed to show the Harvard will pay $2 miHion a ing cosls.'

^

TOPICS
Of the Town

sad plight of Borough finances.

He left the meeting agreeing
to pull together a grass-roots
leadership group that would
talk with Princeton University
about increasing its contribu-
tions to the Borough. year over the next 20 years to
Mr. Hegedus' position, Boston and Cambridge. He

which was not challenged, also said Yale paid $19 mil-
was that "the Borough's tax lion to the state of Connecti-
base is still stagnant, expend!- cut in 1999.
tures are still increasing, capi- Princeton University cen-
tal needs are still escalating; tributed $100,000 to the Bor-
ncw local taxes are anticipat- ough in 1999 in unrestricted
ed; and there are no new rev- donations, according to Bor-
enue sources in view." ough Administrator Robert
He ended his presentation Bruschi. This amount

with a suggestion that increases each year by the
amount of the tax rate
increase.

It also gave the Borough
$700 toward the Board of
Health; $7,659 toward street

lighting, $5,000 toward fire

equipment, and $51,900 as a
contribution for McCarter
Theatre.

condensation

obstructing

your view

ofthe garden?

We replace

defective insulating units

and offer a 10 year

Manufacturer's Warranty..

against it happening again!

16 Call and Ask

o
>
-<

Councilman Roger Martin-
dell pointed out that Harvard
and Yale are much larger
than Princeton, and that it is

difficult to compare situa-

tions. "I agree we need more
support from nonprofits," he
said. "Under current state law
we are beggars. The one
thing we could do that we

Continued on Next Page
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Nelson Glass o
^ & Aluminum Co. ^

We are your Full Service Glass Co .

45 Spring Street • Downtown Princeton

924-2880

DowJones
TRAINING SERVICES 1

Announcing
the arrival of our summer 2000

Outdoor Furniture
collection from Lyon-Shaw

and Woodard

See our larger ad on page JJ.
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at Nassau Interiors
Fine Fuhnituh; • Acctssotiis

Where Princeton gets its good looks.

162 Nassau Street 934-2561

Eariy this month, the Uni-
versity announced it would
contribute $300,000 toward
the renovation of Monument
Drive, In front of Borough
Hall.

The only other tax-exempt
entity that annually contrib-

utes a PILOT to the Borough
Is Princeton Theological Sem-
inary, which last year gave
$66,000.

Better Than Meters
Mr. Hegedus said an

increase in the PILOT from
the University would solve the
Borough's financial problems
in a way that would be fairer

than Increasing meter rates.

"They have just concluded
another successful one billion

dollar fund drive," said Mr.
Hegedus, who ran on the

Republican ticket for a seat

on Council last November.
"At this point I, my daugh-
ters, and my granddaughters
are subsidizing Princeton
University."

Get the training you need, wtien

you need it... from the best ^

A+
Certification

Financing
available through

SallieMae

[Microsoft

Courses
All courses run 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Mastering Microsoft VB 6 Fundamentals 6/26 - 30
Introduction to Crystal Reports 6/26 - 30
Internetworking TCPIP with NT 4.0 6/26 - 30
UNIX Solaris System Administration 6/26 - 30
Microsoft Excel Introduction 6/27 - 27
Microsoft Project 98 Creating A Project 6/27 - 28
Creating Web Pages with HTML 6/28 - 29
Administrating Microsoft Windows NT 4.0 7/05 - 07
Microsoft Access Advanced 7/06 - 07
Creating Web Pages with HTML 7/06 - 07
Mastering Enterprise Dev w/MS VB 6.0 7/10 - 14
Implementing a DB Design SQL Server 7 7/10 - 14
Supporting NT 4.0 Core Technologies 7/10 - 14
UNIX Solaris Network Administration 7/10 - 14
JavaScript for Interactive Web Design 7/10 - 12
Creating Web Pages with HTML 7/17-18
Microsoft Windows 2000 Upgrade 7/17 . 21
Dynamic HTML 7/19-21
Microsoft FrontPage 2000 7/20 . 21
Microsoft Access Introduction 7/24 . 25
Adobe Photoshop Level 1 7/24 . 25
Mastering COM Development Using Visual C++ 7/24 - 28
Mastering Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 7/24 - 28
Designing a Data Warehouse with SQL 7.0 7/24 - 28
Creating 81 Managing Web Server w/ MS IIS 7/24 - 26

Work Force
Approved

A committee of Council,

Town and Gown (TAG) has
been meeting regularly with

Princeton University on the

PILOT and other issues. "We
keep chipping away, and we
have made some progress,"

CsS
DowJones
I R AININCi SHKVK KS

CALL
for registration or

information:

(609)520-5111

^in %%'

PC. Box 300

Route 1 and Ridge Road
Princeton, NJ 08543-0300

Fax: (609) 520-5479

e-mail: djtrain@dov\qones com
WBb site: www.dj comAraining
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Princeton Community Invited
To Firefighters' Parade Friday
The Princeton Fire Departments annual parade and

inspection will take place Friday. June 23. It wiU begin at
/ p.m at the comer of Chestnut and Nassau streets and
proceed west on Nassau Street on Monument Drive in
front of Borough Hall.

At Borough Hall, officials of Princeton Borough and
Princeton Township will Inspect Fire Department vehicles
and honor the volunteers of Princeton's three fire compa-
nies and its Rrst Aid & Rescue Squad.
Bands scheduled to participate in the parade include the

Ocean County String Band, the Westfield Fife and Drum
Band, and the Colonial Musketeer Band. The three fire
companies that make up the Princeton Fire Department
will march, as will members of the Ladies Auxiliary of each
company, the Princeton First Aid & Rescue Squad, and the
Borough and Township Police Departments. They will be
marching along with the Fire Department's vehicles.

This will be the Princeton Fire Department's 116th

^""f '
j"*P«<^"°" The ''"'e Department itself was started

In 1 788, making It one of the oldest volunteer fire depart-
ments in the country.

The Princeton Fire Department is currently seeking more
volunteers. Interested persons should call 203-5990.

Borough Councit
Conlinued from Preceding Page

chose not to do was to

consolidate."

In 1996, Borough voters

rejected consolidation with
Princeton Township.

Mr. Hegedus, calling con-
solidation "a red herring that

won't solve the problem,"
said the minority report of the

Consolidation Commission
stated there would not be a
lot of cost savings by merging
the Borough and Township.

The Commission's report

recommending consolidation

had stated that. If the Bor-
ough continues on Its own,
"Its tiny, built-out land base
will In time confront its resi-

dents with the choice of three

unwelcome alternatives —
drastically reducing services,

drastically increasing taxes, or
accepting a scale of develop-
ment that will destroy the

very character of the historic

Borough.

"

The Consolidation Commls-
sion's minority report

"We get significant volun-
tary contributions from non-
profits now," said Mr. Martin-
dell at the Tuesday night,
June 1 3 meeting. "If we push
too hard, we could lose that.

We need consensus building
In the community.""

Councilwoman Wendy
Benchley joined the debate,
saying, "In other communi-
ties, business and community
leaders band together and put
the pressure of the commu-
nity on nonprofits.""

Mr. Hegedus agreed, stating

that a joint strategy by com-
munity leaders and Council
was required. "If administra-
tors at Princeton University
felt they were being subsi-

dized, they would deal with
It,"' he said.

"l can think of 20 people 1

have talked to, leaders In the
community, who would want
to form a responsible grass-
roots leadership group to talk

to the University In conjunc-
tion with Borough Council,"
Ms. Benchley continued.

responded by stating that, In

order to be acceptable, new
rateables are likely to be
housing of an acceptably low
density. The dissenters wrote,

"The rateables argument is

fatally flawed, however. In

that much experience has
shown that such rateables

bring in more expense than
revenue, and that they tend to

increase tax rates."

"There has been a regular
effort on our part, and we can
expand that," Mayor Reed
said to Mr. Hegedus. "I'm
pleased you made that sug-
gestion. There can't just* be
three people from Council
having breakfast meetings
with the University."

Mr. Hegedus said he
accepted the challenge.

5arbana L. Russo
CFP, CDP

Divorce Mediahon

Divorce Plannme

Financial Plannme

609-921-3017

Princeton University,
although largely tax exempt.
Is also the Borough's largest

taxpayer. It pays taxes of
approximately $1.7 million

on $75 million of nonaca-
demic property, according to
Tax Assessor Carol Caskey.

There are a billion dollars

of tax-exempt property In the
Borough, which amounts to a
little more than 50 percent of
the entire Borough. Princeton
University's tax-exempt pro|>
ertles total approximately
$700 million. The balance of
$300,000 belongs to the
seminary, hospital, churches,
and Westminster Choir Col-
lege. —Myrna K. Bearse

Paul M. Browne
Landscape Construction

609-279-9883 RRirK^
Photos & References *^*^*^^
Free Consulution ANO

STONEWORK
Walls Steps

Rock Gardens
Patios Walkways Ponds
tree & Shrub Insullation
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Wedding gifts to
have and to hold.

!

180 Nassau Street

Princeton. NJ
609-252-9006

From the moment it's opened, the gift you

select at LiOr Judaica will remind them how

special thejf are to you. Its sure to have a

special place in their hearts and home

At (h« tMck. Kliitrnt 10 (h« PiHi Place mwfuc)|MJ pvtn^ lot

Oywv w •m^im^nat.r>u\^!l^n',xmfnlit^^ifr
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OssSssF (StpG&EQS
'Aiiuniy the 'Best Chokes

'

LIVING ALTERNATIVES EVALUATION
NEEDS ASSESSMENT & PLANNING

ADMISSION & APPLICATION
Assisted Living • Nursing Home • Home Care • CCRCs

609-620-9682
Carol Johnson. RN, AlA Assisted Livin)^ Administruior

A challenge for the body.
A ride for the mind,

A celebration for the soul.

Early riser? Night owl?
Classes from 6 am to 7:30 pm

Seven and eight week sessions $49-$59
Call (609) 497-2118

VMCa
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Why is Brandon
Attracting National Attention?

Simple...

Princeton 80,000 sq. ft.

W. Palm Beach 50,000 sq. ft.

Denver 40,000 sq. ft.

Hollywood 35,000 sq. ft.

Chicago 25,000 sq. ft.

Rockville 15,000 sq. ft.

Brooklyn 15,000 sq. ft.

Westchester 20,000 sq. ft.

St. Louis 20,000 sq. ft.

Potomac Mills 43,000 sq. ft.

Westbury 20,000 sq. ft.

and more!

Our international buying power allows us to offer
the highest quality furnishings at

America's lowest prices'
Call your nearest Brandon
for further Information

In Lawrenceville Call

609-406-9100 Open
Sunday 9-4

Tues. thru Sat. by app't

4 UTHO ROAD • LAWRENCEVILI F ni

KardlCr Likely ^ ^" unusual move not to

T n %1 J
appoint Peggy Karcher to

1 D€ iiamed replace Mr. Slover. He said

To Replace Slover ^ndThrl'^hadTe',;
Peggy Karcher was**';°"9'v supported in the

expected to be selected byP"'"^'V-
Borough Council to replace
Councilman William Slover. State law mandates that the
who resigned from Council municipal committee of the
last Tuesday night, June 13. appropriate party recommend
Mr. Slover announced a '° ^^^ governing body three

number of months ago that
'Candidates to fill a seat

he would not run for a second vacated midterm. Meeting
term. Ms. Karcher, wife of

Monday night, the Mercer
the late former Assembly County Democratic Commit-
Speaker and Mercer County *^* selected Ms. Karcher, Lee

Democratic Chairman Alan Neuwirth, and Henrietta
Karcher, entered the June 6 backer,

primary and was elected to By tradition, the committee
run for the seat on Council votes its strong support for
held by Mr. Slover. one of the three. In this cast

Mr. Slover had cited f^'*^

'^''- '^°°"^'.^^ '^°'"™^-

demands of work and family L^^ u'^TTf"'*^'*^
'^^^^^

as his reason.^ for resigninq
'^^''*'^^' ^'^^'^ ^"'^ ""^"'-

statlng he could not give hls"™""''^"
position on Council the time

Mayor Reed said Monday
and attention it deserves ^^^^ '^ would be only rational

Last Tuesday. Mr. Slover
*° ^''P^'^t^Ms. Karcher to be

told Mayor and Council he ^^^T*
'""'^« ,*he had

was resigning earlier than f^^"".^
^""''"""'l,^^''^^^"^'-

planned because he and his t^ 1!"'"'''
^'m?"""^''

family were moving from the ..^*^ 'l*^ ^' ^ carididate iti

Borough to the Township the
^« P"'"«'V. and had received

following week. ^ *^™"9 number of votes.

He said it had been an
honor to serve on Council
with the Mayor and his col-

leagues. His colleagues all

responded with complimen-
tary words, praising Mr.
Slover for his judgment, gen-
uineness and the passion he
brought to issues. Mayor
Reed called him "an excellent

Council member."

At the meeting scheduled
for Tuesday night, June 20,
Mayor and Council will select

from three names provided
by the Borough members of
the Mercer County Demo-
cratic Committee. Andrew
Koontz, Borough Democratic
municipal chair, said It would

Prevceton
day school

A commtmiry of learners

inspired by a tradition of

academic leadership.

CALL NOW for

2001-2002 Admissions

(609) 924-6700 ext. 234

Princeton Day School is a

coeducational. JK-12, day school

Tha Great Road Princeton HJ 08S42

www.pds.kl2,nj us

William Slover

Ms. Karcher, a resident of

Princeton Borough since
1991, has been active In

Democratic party politics in

both Middlesex and Mercer
counties. She served until

recently as hind raiser and
special events coordinator for

the Mercer County Demo-
cratic Party.

Her running mate In Novem-
ber will be Wendy Benchley.
They will face one Republican
candidate, Rodney Rsk. and
an independent candidate,
Dorothy Koehn.

Mr. Slover was elected to

Council In 1997. A member
of the Princeton Community

...The Ultimate
Chocolate Dip:

fresh strawberries

raspberries,

or

blueberries

smothered
in chocolate

bl

29-33

Palmer Sq. West
924-7222 or 6S3-16S5

Ckecalata: M S.ii to 9 Sun ! I 6
IcaCraiM: SunM rwil 6

Ihll 9, Fri&Sallin

179 Nassau St

6«3-8720
Ice Cream

Chocelate • Coffee
Monlhws&Sunll 11

FriSSain-midnioW

Peggy Karcher

Democratic Organizatk)n. he
had served for a year as Bor-
ough vice chair. He had been
a member of the Traffic and
Transportation Committee for
four years and served on the
Zoning Board of Adjustment.—Myrna K. Bearse

^ OTHEQ ANGLE
I ^^s'^^^S ' 3Bg Nassau Street » Free Parking
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GIESSWEIN SAMPLE SALE • GIESSWEIN SAMP I F SALE

Nowhere but LANDAU's
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A MOST UNUSUAL EVENT! %
A Terrific Opportunity

For Some Truly Unique Purchases.

SAVE 50% to 65%
on Superb Austrian Quality.

LU

FOR WOMEN: Spring, fall & winter weight jackets,
skirts, slacks, vests, blouses, and a group of
dresses. Women 's sizes 4- 18.

FOR INFANTS: 40 of ttie cutest newborn baby
jackets you fiave ever seen. Wfiat a gift!

MANY ONE-OF-A-KIND

PLUS: Blouse Sample Sale from Foxcroft
A huge variety. Sizes 4-1 6. Orig. '48-' 150 NOIV * 1

9

k

Shop Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Closed Sundays
MafterCord

A
7^ /PU^:^ ^7>?^f-^•e.:^^.^^.^ U^r:^^.

(3 1
1 02 Nassau Street » Across trom the University • Princeton, NJ • (609) 924-3494
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McCarter Unveils Expansion Design for New neater
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The Toushest Clean Ou| Jobs, in the WorldDonfFaster than a Speeding Bullet
kcs[K)itsil)lc imnijimcr anJ rw»dy-t<va»ll ftiuinnicm

Cci clean out iiiHJ luul aua\ .Ichris (roiii vtmr IwstnKiii
atlic. harn. garage ix ciUirc "buildiiij; ("all for la-c csiimad'

l^rniJiHii v/vnd/ ien-itti It) ht>me ownvrs tuui retUion ume Im^
imtmlmff Jemohtwn Jlul hfd huuiin^ ami other xpeiifu taxks

HUGHMAN POWER
IJivisum ot I lugh A Vlarshrtll < ontr/Kfof*, Inc

Po »ox lie • New lli^|x\ I'A IX'HK. :i5-»>2-22'>l

2!l°be?onftmi?ii'll''Ih!^''"=.f''**!r" ^J?."
'' *»** ^«* *'«'''*'°" «' *»>« "«^ B«"'"- theatre, which

University pfice!
'^ *'""'®"* McCarter building. The main doors will face

^ DENTISTRY^
Presented by Michael A. Wasyl. D.DS.

THE ROOT OF THE SOLUTION

McCarter Theatre and Prince-

ton University have unveiled

the architectural design for the

exterior of the new Berlind

Theatre. Located on the south

side of the current McCarter
building, with its main doors
facing University Place, this

350-$eat building will comple-

ment the existing theater and
be a hub of creative activity

shared by both institutions.

Architect Hugh Hardy,
founding partner of the
award-winning firm of Hardy
Holzman Pfeiffer Associates,
has designed the new building

named in honor of the Broad-
way producer and Princeton
University alumnus Roger S.
Berlind '52. In addition to a
new theater, the building will

also include two rehearsal

halls, classrooms, offices, and

other support areas. Ground-
breaking is scheduled to
begin in early 2001

.

First Time Seen
McCarter Theatre Manag-

ing Director Jeffrey Wood-
ward said. These architec-
tural renderings mark the first

time that our donors, audi-
ences and the general public
can see the wonderful design

Hugh Hardy has created for

the exterior of the building.

There are still some impor-
tant components pending,
including completing the inte-

rior plans as well as final

approval by the Princeton
planning board."

"A new theater to comple-
ment McCarter's main stage
has long been discussed,"

Coniinued on Ne«I Page

Denial implaniN offer patients

with missing teeth the most

natural replacement Dpiion.

The reason that dental implants

liH*!*;. feel, and function so nat-

urally is that the titanium

implant pros ides a stable foun-

dation upon which substitute

leclh can be attached. When it

was first discovered that pure

titanium could fuse with bone

under the right conditions, its

application as an artificial rtxn

became clearly evident The
first step in evaluating if dental

unplants are right for you is for

the dentist to record a thorough

medical and dental history.

Diagnostic prixedures such as

study casts, x-rays, tissue

examinations, and CAT scans

need to be evaluated If there is

msufllcient bone to support the

implant, it will limit the overall

success and cosmetic results.

Start enjoying the simple plea-

sures you may be missing.

Rediscover comfort and confi-

dence. Denial implants offer a

iTiore permanent solution for

replacing any number of miss
ing teeth. We are currently

accepting new patients and
welcome you to call 6(W 924-

8.1()0 to schedule an appoint-

ment. When IS the last time you
had a professional dental
checkup' We believe in pre

ventive dentistry for the whole
fanuly. We're located at Mont
goinery Knoll. 192 Tamarack
Ciicle, Skillman. where you
will be pleased with our 'per-

sonal touch" philosophy and
i)ur dedication to your com-
plete dental health. Our com-
mitment is to relationships of
partnership, respect, and
appreciation.

P.S. While dental implants can
last indefinitely, the replace-

ment teeth require special
attention.

jullaaaronzacherynicholas

alexandermlchelesydney*
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Imaginative toys fop kids of all ages/ f

Can you find the six names?

jazams ^ jazams ^ jazams > jaxams

Mon-Toes-WeAprnO-7..TH.s,0^a-6?ptL, S..o,ewS?i t" ,2-5 (Nelson-^^'-'^'-^^^''s Corner 1 1-4)
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Students to Show Work

At Pettoranello Gardens

START (Students for Art)

— sponsored by the youth
program of the Arts Coun-
cil of Princeton and the

Princeton Recreation
Department — will present

a multimedia exhibit of

work by Princeton-area

students, on Saturday,
June 24, at Pettoranello

Gardens (Community Park
North), Mountain Avenue
at Route 206.

[n the event of inclement

weather, the exhibit will be
rescheduled. For informa-
tion, call Edith, at 466-
8429. or Kate, at 279-
1899.

Topics of the Town
Continued Irom Page 6

said architect Hugh Hardy.
This new theater will not

only provide a more intimate
second stage for McCarter's
programs, but will also permit
a closer integration between
McCarter and the University's

programs in Theater and
Dance."

The exterior of the existing
McCarter Theatre is an essay
in patterned masonry that

emphasizes the vertical. From
the 130-foot-high tower to
the recessed arches of the
exterior walls and its French
gothic entrance facade, it is a
composition of gothic heri-

tage. The new theater
attempts to continue this

approach by creating a stylis-

tically consistent solution with
the existing building as well
as with other buildings on
campus.

The principal materials for
the new theater are a combi-
nation of stone and brick.

Textured bricks in a diagonal
pattern further complement
the brick and stone walls and
slate roofs of the existing

building, and reflect the char-
acter of the campus environ-
ment. Enclosed by a gable
roof, the new auditorium will

be partially visible from Uni-
versity Place, behind a gener-
ous canopy of deciduous
trees.

$8.4 Million in Pledges
Roger S. Beriind has made

a $3.5 million gift to support
the expansion of the
McCarter Theatre building.

The estimated cost of the

building is $10.5 million, of
which approximately $8.4
million has been pledged.
Major contributors include
Edward and Marie Matthews,
the Kresge Foundation,
Bristol-Myers Squibb, Merrill

Lynch and more than 1,550
other individuals, corpora-
tions and foundations.

In addition to a wide variety

of architectural and planning
work across the country, Mr.
Hardy and his firm have been
responsible for such well-

recognized projects as the
Radio City Music Hall restora-

tion; Bryant Park rehabilita-

tion and the Bryant Park
Grill; New Amsterdam and
New Victory Theaters restora-

tions on 42nd Street; Brook-
lyn Academy of Music's
Harvey Theater, Rose Cine-
mas and the BAMCafc;
Rainbow Room restoration;

the Wilma Theater in Phila-

delphia; Vivian Beaumont
Theater renovation at Uncoln
Center; The Joyce theater;

and Windows on the Worid.

Current work includes
expansion and restoration of
Vassar College Libraries; ren-

ContmuMl on Naxl Pag*

Georgic Skover, CKD

&LS Design
Kitchen Planning 4 Design

609.497 0935 609.497.1161 Fax
gskover©aol.com

Unusual Gifts

i for Unusual

Art, Jewelry &
Home Accessories

Located at IV1B Jewelers
McCallrey s Shof)plng Center

RI 571 & Soulhlield Rd
West Windsor

609-716-8106
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Eileen Fisher

Garfield and Marks
Misook

Victor Costa

Munchkins too!

and much more...
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30%-50% off ALL SPRING MERCHANDISE!

Mon.-Sat.10-6, Thurs.'til 9, Sun. 12-4 . 6 Moore St. Princeton, f^J 08540 . 609.921.0338
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The Drawing Room Antiques
FINE PERIOD ANTIQUES FROM THE 18th AND 19th CENTURIES

^> •

~> ^.

IRISH REGENCY MAHOGANY BANQUET TABLE
Circa 1810; L: 15.6'; W: 55-; H: 30"; 4 pedestal w/two leaves

36 SOUTH MAIN STREET • LAMBERT\ ILLE, NJ 08530 • 609.597.7977
^ Sumnur Opening Hours: Mondav-Fridav 1 1-5; Saturday 11-6; Sunday 12-4 or by appointment
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CENTER SHOE
8 REPAIR

Princeton Snoppmg Center

924-6920

( S I C N S

Handbags
Duffel Bags

Garment Bags
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Topics of the Town

ovation of The Performing
Arts Center at Purchase Col-
lege; and the creation of neu'

performing arts centers for

Georgetoa-n (Jniversity and
the Universi^' of Notre Dame.
The Berlind Theatre repre-
sents Mr. Hardys first archi-

tectural project on the Prince-
ton University campus. He is

an alumnus of the University,

class of 1954.

Univ. Programs Benefit
The Berlind Theatre will

enable McCarter Theatre to

expand the number and vari-

ety of productions it offers

each year. The new building

will also provide much
needed space for public read-

ings and workshops to foster

the creation of development
of new plays. It will offer a

wealth of new opportunities

for Princeton University's

renoa-ncd Program in The-
ater and Dance, which has

long needed a larger and
more flexible performance
space for faculty and student
artists, and will benefit signifi-

cantly from the additional

classrooms and technical
areas.

Winner of the 1994 Tony
Award for Outstanding
Regional Theatre. McCarter
Theatre is led by Artistic

Director Emily Mann, Manag-
ing Director Jeffrey Wood-
ward, and Special Program-
ming Director William W.
Lockwood. Jr.

McCarter Theatre was built

with funds from Princeton
alumnus Thomas N. McCarter
to provide a permanent home
for the Princeton University

Triangle Club in 1929. In

1973. the University trans-

ferred direct control of the
theater to the McCarter The-
atre Company, which was
separately incorporated as a
New Jersey not-for-profit

organization.

Princeton Public Library
Open 7 Days A Week
For Your Convenience

Monday - Thursday
Friday & Saturday

Sunday

9:00 am -9:00 pm
9:00 am - 6:00 pm
1 :00 pm - 6:00 pm

65 Witherspoon Street 924-9529
www.princetonlibrary.org
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PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

I"

Princeton, nj

609-924-5196

Princeton Nursery
School

IS CdrtindBC

70 Years of Service to

Our Community

Join us

Saturday. June 24, 2000
12 00 3 00

78 Leigh Avenue

Refreshments, Activities. Entertainment.
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Wine.Wine.Wine
For 60 years that's all we've heard.

CLARIDGE WINE AND LIQUOR
Established 1939

Continued Old Fashioned Service Since 1950

FEED • FARK/I • CSAROEM • RET SLJF^RLIES
•F'ET GROOfVIIMCB RARL.OR"

QUALITY FENCING
Outdoor Dog Kennels

Safe Environment,
Healthy Fresh Air & Sunshine,

Easy-to-CIean Floors,

Matching Awning Shade Tops
& Dog Houses available.

j Many sizes to choosefrom.
. ji" We now carry

O^ FRONTLINE & ADVANTAGE Flea Control Products

.l^f^ii-

"PET ADOPTION" EVERY SATURDAY

''America's Country Store''
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sunday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

101 Rt 3
1
North & Titus Mill Rd, Pennington • 609-737-2008

Cheei'8 lor tlie ears?

AtUaniilton,

oi coui^se.
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Bir hugging hoop earringsfrom Hamilton j Harlcqum Colkct
Availabk in I8K gold 8^ sterhng silver Starting at SI9S.

ion.

HAMILTON
PRINCFTOV ,1TJ.
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University Appoints

Princeton Alumna

New Director

Lauren Robinson-Brown, a
^**

fonner award-winning jour-
*

nallst and communications
director for the New Jersey
Department of State and now
that agency's second-ranking
official, has been appointed
Princeton University's direc-
tor of communications, effec-

tive mid-August.

She succeeds Justin Har-
mon, who left earlier this

spring to accept a position at
Wesleyan University.

The best kept secret tor

ORIENTAL RUGS
bought • sold • cleaned
restored • appraised

A member of the Princeton
Class of 1985, Ms. Robinson-
Brown majored in English,
earned a certificate in Afro-
American studies, had leader-

ship roles in the Organization
of Black Unity and the Black
Thoughts Table, and was a
senior editor of The Vigil, and
a disc jockey for WPRB.
Aher earning a master's

degree in journalism from
Columbia University and
working for a Newark-based
cable company, she began an
award-winning career as a
newspaper reporter, working
first at the Newark Star-

Ledger, then at the Dallas
Times-Herald, and then at the
Boston Globe.

Roland Boehm, Jr.

10 Church St., Lombertvlile
Wed-Frl 12-5; Sat & Sun 1 1-5;30

or by opp't, 609-397-0044

1-

® Decorative Accessories

® Window Treatments

® Bed Ensembles

® Slipcovers

CMjiom Kome fgrV\ijkir\gj cor\facl \-\&,A al 609-275-6728
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She also wrote freelance
articles for local and national

publications, including jour-

nalism and educational
monthlies and Black Enter-

prise Magazine in New York.

In March 1993 she was
named executive director and
press secretary for the Boston
school board. In December
1994 she returned to her
native New Jersey as director

of communications for the
Department of State, serving

as press secretary for the
department, overseeing its

internal and external commu-
nications, and managing its

communications staff.

Six months later she was
promoted to assistant com-
missioner and in January
1998 she was again promot-
ed, this time to assistant sec-

retary of state. In this capac-

Copies of-*

TOWN TOPICS
dating back to 1946
are now available on

microfilm at the

Princeton

Public Library.

Uura Robinson Brown
ity she is the department's
second-ranking official and
manages its daily operations,
with particular emphasis ori

communications and strategic
projects.

"Lauren brings experiences,
insight, and a stellar record of
accomplishment in all of the
areas for which our director
of communications is respon-
sible — press relations, inter-

nal and external communica-
tions, and publications —and
she brings both a deep under-
standing of and an attach-
ment to Princeton," said Rob-
ert K. Durkee. vice president
for public affairs, who
announced die appointment.

"She was the overwhelming
first choice among those who
helped interview our candi-
dates, and we are delighted
to be able to welcome her
back to campus."

New PWB Appointment
Mr. Durkee also announced

the appointment of Yvonne
Chiu Hays to succeed Caro-
line Moseley, who will retire

this summer as principal staff

writer for the Princeton
Weekly Bulletin and editor of
Princeton Parents News.

Ms. Hays will assume these
duties while also writing news
releases and other materials,
including materials for the
web. A 1995 graduate of

Dartmouth College, Ms. Hays
served as editor-in-chief and
chairman of the Dartmoudi
daily student newspaper.

After internships at several

leading newspapers, including

the Washington Post and the
New York Times, she worked
for the last four years at the

Sacramento Bee.

She also has been an
officer of the Asian-American
Journalists Association in

Sacramento, where she was a
mentor to high school stu-

dents interested in journalism
careers.

PIZZA COLORE'

Jit art ofpr^making m thru ukrj"

A T2 Venlurt

I
2 large pizzas

|

I fot only I

! $14.99 I

I
8pm - midnight

.

I (with coupon)

L £'J

124 Nassau Street

Princeton

609-924-0777

MILLIONAIRE?
H\(ATTRFSSf,iVESVOlACREATMGHl'SSLE£P,-

EA BAK Excel!

L BAK Custom Cushion

C BAK Stress Reliever Opulence

iDj BAK Ballet

BAK EXCELL

^Spring
Air

-' $

QUEEN SET

499

BAK CUSTOM
CUSHION

•325 TWIN SET
•425 »699

FULL SET KING SET

$
QUEEN SET

549
•349 TWIN SET

'449 »749
FULL SET KING SET

BAK STRESS
RELIEVER OPULENCE

QUEEN SET

'675
•499 TWIN SET

*575 »899
FULL SET KING SET

BAK BALLET

QUEEN SET

<899
•699 TWIN SET

•799 •iigg
FULL SET KING SFT

The Final Answer —All The .4bove

Spring
^ Four
beasons

Spring

Come Into er Furniture To Find

The Mattresswith thefust-Right-Feeling/'^

JOIN US FOR OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE
See Details on Page 21.

"Fine Quality Home Furnishings At Substantial Savings
"

l&xittr Mnmxinn
12-14 Main Street (Route 27) • Kingston, NJ

« s 609-924-0147m
Monday-Friday 10-6; Thursday 'til 8; Saturday 10-5; Sunday 12 to 4
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Bear Hunting Ban
The Senate Environment Comnilttec last we6k released a blU that would ban bear

aSv "^ '*'*'• '^'"^ ^""'"^ (D-Princeton) is the sponsor of a sSi? bl5inl?e

DrIIilioJl'f^?q?°nnnTI) T"*? °".'*t?^'^^
*^" ** ^""«"S by permit. It includes a

to^pdnrp SI W iT " ^'^"^ ^'*'',-^^ '^"^ ^^'"°" °^ ^''^^ ^"<^ Wildlife to develop a planto reduce the black bear population, by a means other than hunting.

ctw.
^^"

!* ^L"^''^
opposed by wildlife management officials who want to keep the

rtL%^c'?n^uppoT'^"°"
"•'"" ""^ '^"^^ °' ''^ '^ ''' ^-^- -^'^^- ^^ -v:

aJlf ri2'
r^^

"^n
*"'*"^^ '^°"*"'' ""'* '^^'^^ ^'^60 complaints about bears. The Rsh

d^ad^
*° '"""" ^^'' ^""""2 this fall for the first time in three

Clarifying Truck Limits

.i^I^^i t^ ^^ two we€ks the NJ Department of Transportation has put up about 200signs marking the roads that are off limits to 102-lnch-widrtrucks. as well as tho» wherethey are permitted. About 30 more signs will be erected during the next few days

ChlHnp\j^T^'''^'^'i
'^•^^" !,T'"S tickets to truck drivers caught violating GovernorS r«r!^«^K"f °'l'''
"^"^ '^''t summer, barring large trucks from local Lds. Thatorder restricts the trucks to a national network of highways unless they are making local

S&^lLlt'^rSen^^^^^^
''-'' ^'^ Expressway.^and all inte^S

nOr^on'Jh/K^rf"''*^ V^^^- ^^ "^ ^'9"^ ^P*^» « '"^^ b««ring the numberlOZ on the back. On roads that are off limits to trucks, the image is clrcl«l in red anddjere is a slash through it. Where trucks are permitted, there is no slash aS^iecirdeTs

Muslim Dietary Law

fJJIr
•^^''^yj^V soo" be.the first state in the nation to enact a law regulating the sale offood prepare! under Muslim dietary laws. The legislation - whi^paSl the 'a°eAssembly and the Senate unanimously - would putNew Jersey at the hSTof eUonsllplace Islam on an equal legal footing with Christianity and Judaism

told^ZsI^TrtLn" ^7l3*' '"A^ ^u '^"^'l'"
community of more than 300,000 statewide.

Il or^uct^Vif, mT„h/l^'''^'1'
^ ^T'."^" '"1!*'"^'°" ^"' '^^d *° ^^her laws regulating

orS'prtl'on fr^'i'^
"?*

f'^'l" u°
^'*'^°'' ^'"^^«"« Whitman for her signature, offers

sCures takc^ £om"tL k""*
^ Tk""^ '^".''^'"*- " '^""'' Producers 1^ follow halalstrictures, taken from the Koran and based on dietaiv laws from the Hebrew bible.

$900,000 Beach Restoration

«q?fi nni f"**^'*
°^ Representatives' Appropriations Committee has approved almost$900,000 for two ongoing Jersey Shore beach restoration projects

a,^f Afi?im;;;!lL'^,yt ^T ^\^L°P '^'^"^ ''°"? ^"^ Beach Island and the Seaside

rMo::n^Hoisr:irreci^".^^^^^ *'^ -^'^' ^"°^^'"« - ^^^ ^»-^-
The beaches need to be restored. Mr. Saxton said, because of damaqe and erosionsustained during three big storms In the eariy 1900s. The measureTs SpStedTo S^

^Sn tm'ofl2"l^S)0'''" t'^']
"

'S!'
"""^^
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-^ •" *« SeUVTf'S meS^

^^s^eL^Z^f^orT "'""'^ '•" "* "* ^^"'^ ^° ^^•^ ^^5^ - -^'^h coastal

'Fm^ Wine Affordably Priced'

/
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Celebrating the longest day of the year with
the longest sale of the year!
For the next two weeks
until July 5, 2000
we are selling

ALL WHITE
WINES
at 10% Off
Now is the time
to lake advantage
on everything

from

Chassagne Montrachet
to Zeller Schwarze Katz!
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Featured Wine ofthe Week

Rei do Minho Vinho Verde
Tim Portuguese gem is a real beauty nith crisp, vibrantflavors atid
enough sweetness to charm anyone's palate. Onl\ $3.99

234 Nassau Street • Princeton • 609-924-0836

PWNCJTTONJIIALTH FOOD
20% OFF $100 Purchase, 10%^FF$50~
WE CARRY HAUSCHKA COSMETICS!

Fr

From MAINLAND CHINaV
Fine Chinese Antiques

i Ming & Qing

, Period

^-p Garden Pavillions

"^^^"f^i:^ & Ornaments

EAST & WEST ANTIQUES, Inc.
4451 Route 27, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-924-2743 Intersection Raymond Rd. & Rt. 27

i

ALL OCCASION
PORTRAITS
PHOX PHOTOS

CHILDREN • FIRST COMMUNIONS • MITZVAHS
WEDDINGS • SWEET 15 & 16 PARTIES

CORPORATE • HEAD SHOTS
MODEL PORTFOLIOS

Charles W. Phox, Jr., Proprietor • 609-688-1532

PR$ & Rider Univ.

Discuss Idea

Of Joint Arts Center
The Princeton Regional

School Board has begun dis-
cussions with Bart laicdeke.
president of Rider University.'

concerning constniction of a

j

jointly-operated performing

j

and creative arts center, to he
located on the northwest cor-
ner of the Westminster Choir
College campus. (Westminster
is a division of Rider Uni-
versity.)

Frank Strasburgcr, chair of
the board's facilities commit-
tee, announced at the board
meeting on June 20, that
Rider has appointed a steer-
ing committee to meet with
Hillier architects Dave King-
ston and Susan Kutner in

mid-July to develop an archi-
tectural program. (The Hillier

Group was retained by the
Princeton Regional School
district to help it prepare for
a school expansion bond
referendum.)

Mr. Kingston and Ms. Kut-
ner will also hold discussions
with PRS arts teachers and
administrators.

The idea of a "campus"
that would contain an arts
center, a science building,
and a sports facility — to be
shared by the high school and
middle school — was first

suggested at a board retreat
in November 1998.

The possibility of including
an entity outside the district,

like Rider University, has,

however, only been discussed

Introductioii Reset
On Meter Ordinance

Originally planned for

Jie Tuesday night, June
20 meeting, the introduc-
tion of the ordinance
increasing meter rates in
Princeton Borough has
now been rescheduled for
the Council meeting on
Tuesday night, June 27.
The meeting begins at
7:30 p.m. In Borough
Hall.

The ordinance 1$
expected to call for a rise
in the houriy rate, from 75
cents to $1.50, in and
around Palmer Square.
Also, rates on Nassau
Street, between Bayard
Lane and Vandeventer
Avenue, as well as on
Withcrspoon Street, from
Nassau Street to Wiggins
Street, are expected to be
recommended for an
increase from 75 cents to
a dollar.

At this point, there is no
indication that the ordi-
nance will call for extend-
ing meter hours past 7
p.m. or adding Sunday
hours.

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
1{are ^ooks

Fine books and autograph letters

bought, sold, and appraised since 1972
Princeton • 924-0539

I HOST
II HELPERS
11 609-921-0990

Bartenders
Servers

Kitcheji Help

Full Service
Party

Rentals

There's Smoke

There's a

GRILL

i ga^« Saturday, June 24
\Tvt^« 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

H&H GAS & BBQ
Parts Replacement Center

80 North Mam St, Windsor
(3 mi. south of Hightstown, Just Off Route 1 30)

609-426-1111

recently.

"There is substantial inter-

est on both sides," according
to Mr. Strasburger. "Both the
school board and Rider are
excited by the possibility of
building a facility that neither
of us could manage indepen-
dently.

"

No one at Rider could be
reached for comment, but
Mr. Strasburger said perform-
ing art spaces are very limited
at Westminster; and the only
large auditorium is located on
the Rider University campus
In Lawrenceville.

By September, he said.
Hillier hopes to present the
two groups with options. "We
should know shortly thereaf-
ter whether we are prepared
to recommend a collaborative
plan to our respective
boards," he declared.

—Anne Rivera

FXMASINJUNE
(Relocation Sale)

Substantial

Savings

on

Fine Furniture

Lighting

Home Accessories

Jewelry

Toiletries

Gourmet Food

Linens

Scarves

and much, much

more

609-397-4440
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Garden Appointments
and i-iome Accessories
From Latin America

LA TERRAZA
276 N. Main Street

Pennington, New Jersey
609.730.4255

Tues-Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5 • Closed Mon

ma

COa

3
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7 Local Man's Nap

I
Is Interrupted

^ By DWI, Drug Arrest

I
On June 14 al 1.55 p.m

' Patrol Officer Nick Sutter
>: stopped a Pennsylvania man

a

- - -'}f>uiiiu mail
tor driving without wearing a

2 seatbelt. and for driving an^ unregistered car. During the
stop the suspect, Howell
Durham, 43, consented to a
search of his car.

During the search. Officer
Sutter found a hypodermic
needle in Durham's jacket
pocket. Another hypodermic
needle containing suspected
heroin and a plastic bag con-
taining suspected heroin were

^ found on the ground outside
>- of the car. A passenger in the

f car, Alphonso West. 46, of
o Pennsylvania, admitted

throwing these items out of
the car during the stop.

Q.
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Spirit of Princeton Plans Big
Fireworks Show for July 1
The skies will be ablate Saturday night, July 1 when

^pirit of Princeton presents its third annual Fourth of July
^reworks. The show will begin at approximately 9 p.m. on
Oie Princeton University playing fields along Washington
Road. Rain date is Sunday, July 2.

The show will last between a half hour and 45 minutes
said Ray Wadsworth, a member of Spirit of Princeton.
We re going to have $5,000 more in fireworks this year
because it's 2000. Its going to be a nice show," he said.

The fireworks will be accompanied by recorded patriotic
music.

Parking will be available in the Princeton University lots
at Jadwin Gym and in Lot 25 on Washington Road,
between Ivy Lane and Faculty Road. For information on
handicapped parking, call Mr. Wadsworth at 683-4008.
As in past years. West Windsor police will close Wash-

ington Road between Route 1 and Faculty Road from
approximately 8 to 10 p.m.

Lighting after the show will be provided by the Princeton
and West Windsor fire companies and First Aid Squads to
help people walk back safely.

Your complete
interior decorating
source! MarqareUtAiffet'rqareU

• Residential
• Commercial

INTERIORS
From Contemporary to Classic

Mon-Sat 10-5 • Thurs 10-9
Kingston Mall • Route 27 • Kingston, NJ

609-683-0666 msiiS^^^

Durham and West were
arrested and taken to police
headquarters for processing.
Durham was charged with
possession of a hyiwdermic
needle, failure to wear a seat-
belt, driving an unregistered
vehicle, driving without a
license, no insurance, and
possession of a controlled
dangerous substance in a
motor vehicle.

West was charged with pos-
session of heroin and iwsses-
sion o/ a hypodermic needle.
Both were released on their
own recognizance, and both
are scheduled to appear in
court June 26.

DWI, Drug Charges
In another drug related inci-

dent. Officer Ken Riley and
Officer Sutter investigated a
man sleeping in a car parked
on John Street. The 19-year-
old man, John Cunningham,
of Stuart Road, was arrested
lor driving while intoxicated.
The two officers also found
suspected marijuana in Cun-
ninghams car during the
investigation.

He was charged with DWI,
and possession of a con-
trolled dangerous substance
(marijuana under 50g). He
was released on his own
recognizance, and was sched-
uled to appear in court on
June 19.

Two 14-year-old Princeton
High School students had
their unlocked bicycles stolen
from the PHS campus on
June 16 between 3:15 and
3:25 p.m. One bike is

described as a white Trek
trick bicycle, valued at $200.
The other is a silver Trek
trick bicycle, valued at $300.

Officer Edward Sullivan
took the theft report at police
headquarters, and broad
casted a description of the
bicycles to the other borough
officers over the radio. Upon
hearing the broadcast. Officer
Gary Mitchell remembered
seeing two juveniles riding
the bicycles earlier in the day.

CHAMBERS WALK

CATERING
'Simple Elegance'

609-683-5439

When it comes
to catering...

great food
is our focus.

World Class Food
As a CIA graduate and termer chef of the Peacock
Inn, Executive Chef Will Mooney prepares culinary
dehghls that will make your event the talk of the
town. Will's philosophy of cooking is simple yet
elegant whMe using lighter and healthier techniques.

Catering Occasions
An intimate dinner party at home, business over
lunch at the office, a celebration for 200 in your
back yard, dinner for the family tonight —
we do it all. Personalized menus are our specialty.

With Bon Appetil
tveryday can be a ctlebralionl

Princeton .Shopping Center
North Harrison Street

609-924-7755
Corporate Accounts Welcome

A 16-year-old and 17-year-
old juvenile were taken into
custody for stealing the bicy-
cles. They were charged with
juvenile delinquency, and
were released on their own
recognizance.

Someone stole a Special-
ized Hardrock" mountain
bike from a 16-year-old Prin-
ceton resident who left his
bike at Princeton High
School. The incident occurred
between 12:30 and 2:50
p.m. on June 19. The value
of the bike is $300.

Stolen Computers
A Dell Latitude laptop conv

puter and two credit cards
were stolen from a Fouike
Hall dorm room on the uni-
versity campus, between 3
and 11 a.m. June 18. The
victim, a 19-year-old student
from California, left the room
unlocked. The total value of
the stolen items is $1,500.
Another incident of com-

puter theft occurred between
1:30 and 8:05 a.m. on June
16. Someone forced open a
door to a suite in the Bend-
heim Hall Center for Interna-
tional Studies, on the univer-
sity campus, and stole a
Hewlett Packard 4050 print-
er, valued at $1,345, and a
Hewlett Packard 4000 print-
er, valued at $1,200.

A $3,000 Model 1400CS
Macintosh laptop computer
was stolen from a study table
in the Princeton Public
Library between 10:55 and
11:05 a.m. on June 15. The
victim, a 46-ycar-old
employee of a magazine com-
pany, left the computer unat-
tended.

Between 11:50 a.m. and
12:30 p.m. June 16, some-
one entered the Wallace
Social Science Building on
campus, which was unlocked,
and stole a Winbook P233
laptop computer. The value
of the computer is $858.

Continued on N««l Pag«

Shop Here...
...Live Longer!

With all the great news

^ about seafood and
produce in your diet,

you'll add years
to your life every

time you come to see us!

Nassau ^Ts^fiSiid&Pi^^Sii^^^^^
Your Seafood Professionals! ^^^^^*

(609) 921.0620 . Catering: 924-8406
^* r> ^ ° Nassau Street, Princeton N JMon-Fn 8:30-7:00; Sat 9-6; Sun 9-3 (W^ deliver too ) x^

15 n.,n. courtesy parkin, in front of .store . PR.. ^..LL^'L ,,,
^

jalefy t'^!;I^,o''m^^^^^^^^ receives a bicycle
Housing Authority purchased thihli^*?/,^^^ °\i""! ^5. The Princeton
of a joint effort with the SaJ N-'"**^ ••

»or neighborhood children as part
Police Department Of^?cersilsrrfhJjpJ''tK°°; V"'*

**' *'^^ Princeton Borough
gjgyStrejt Learning Center.

'*"**"**'* **** '^^""«*«' «» *otal. In front of the

Topics of the Town
Coolinued from Page 12

Skateboarders
Police were called to the

Woodrow Wilson Fountain on
campus after receiving a
report of juvenile delinquency
trespassing. Princeton Univer-
sity Department of Public
Safety Proctor Maiek and
Officer Flanders were detain-
ing a 12-year-old and a 13-
year-old male juvenile when
police arrived.

The juveniles were riding
gas powered motorized skate-
boards, and had been previ-
ously warned by security
officers not to trespass on
campus. Both were taken into
custody and brought to police
headquarters for processing.
They were charged with juve-
nile delinquency (trespassing),

and were released to the cus-
tody of their parents.

Criminal Mischief
Police received a report of

criminal mischief at a Spruce
Street rooming house on
June 14. Two male youths
between 13 and 15 years of

age used blue spray paint to

write "Cop Killer" and
"Punx" on the wall of the vic-
tim's property.

A theft of mislaid property
occurred between 10:30 and
10:40 a.m. on June 14. The
victim, a female Princeton
Borough resident, left a carry
bag purse behind after leav-
ing a retail business on With-
erspoon Street. The value of
the bag and all of the con-
tents inside is $94.50.

Township police reported a
motor vehicle accident
occuned at 9:46 a.m. June
19. A 1991 Toyota Corolla
driven by Sally D. Wamock,
67, of South Harrison Street,
was traveling east on Faculty
Road. Wamock lost control
of the vehicle and struck a
tree and fence on the south
side of the road.

She sustained head injuries
in the crash and was trans-
ported to Princeton Medical
Center. Afterwards she was
released to police and
charged with DWI and care-
less driving. She was sched-
uled to appear in court on
June 20.

Waldorf School Camp
To Focus on the Arts

The Waldorf School of
Princeton, 1062 Cherry Hill
Road, will hold its summer
camp program from June 26
through August 4. from 8:30
to 1, on the campus. An
after-camp program is avail-
able from 1 to 5:30. There
are three two-week sessions
of the camp, open to children
from 4 '/2 to 15 years of age.
Campers may register for as
many sessions as they like.

This year, the camp will
include an Arts Intensive pro-
gram, open to students from
11 to 15. Classes will be
available In batik, book-
rnaking, painting, ceramics,
Waldorf doll workshop, bas-
keny. drawing from nature,
woodworking, and felting.

The focus of the annual
Waldorf summer camp is on
nature and the arts. Campers
will study the cultures of
Native Americans, Africa and
India.

For more information, or to
register, call the school office
at 466-1970.

in the

hands of our

experienced

designers,

results in rooms

of inimitable

personal style.

Our renowned

craftsmanship

and discriminating

design will

inspire the heart

of your home.

Kitchens Unique, Inc
BY LOIS

Kitchens Baths Home Offices Home Theatres
Libraries Furniture Specialty Tiles

Visit Our Showroom at 259 Main Strbt m Chhster, NJ
or Call 908.879.6473

Custom Exhaust Work
(Amer and foreign cars)

Jos. J. Nemes & Sons
1233 Route 206N

924-4177or 921-0031

TwinFish
- WEEK OF JUNE 26-

Chicken Satay
with Black Bean & Roasted Corn

DINNER FOR 2 '$18 00

Salsa

* ^o order, please call 609-924-4975 •

HO
z
H
O

Main Street
makes every detail

of your
summer party

easy, fun,

and
delicious!

l^

SinnplLj better!

CatCriOg 609 921.2777

BeautiFeer
DESIGN THAT FEELS GOOD

20% OFF

Women 's

BeautiFeel Shoes & Sandals

Thursday through Sunday
June 22-23-24-25

Hulit's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon.. Tues.. Wed. 9:30-6: Thurs. 9:30-7 p.m.; Fri. 9.30-6: .Sa,. 9:30-.S ,10: Sun 12-4



7 Reading Programs

I Begin at Library

s; For All Ages

The Princeton Public
Library kicked off Its "Read-
ers are Fantastic" Reading
Clubs for children and teens
recently at the library. Partici-

pants registered at the youth
services desk, and picked up
Reading Club information,
reading lists, a summer pro-
grams flier and more.

Storytime began the week
of June 19, with Umes and
dates as follows:

a
CO

o
LU

2

o
o

a.

u
a.
o

3o

Lapsits for Baby and Par-
ent: For children under 2 with
a caregiver. Alternate
Wednesdays at 10, June 21
to August 16.

I'oddler Stories: For chil-

dren 2 to 3 Vi accompanied
by an adult. Tuesdays at
10:30, June 20 to August
15.

Preschool Stories: For chil-

dren 3 V? to 5 with or without
a caregiver. Tuesdays at

1:30, June 20 to August 15.

Family Stories: For children
aged 2 to 6 who can listen.

Tl^irsdays at 1:30, June 22
to August 17.

Sleepytime Stories: for chil-

dren aged 2 to 6 and their

stuffed animals or dolls.

Thursdays at 7, June 22 to

August 10.

The Tempting Tales Club:

for 5 Vz to 8, Tuesdays at 4.

Lemonade Club: 8 and old-

er, Tuesdays at 4:45, June
27 to August 15. Series Pro-

grams and other Special Pro-

grams will include Creative

Dramatics, Game Night,
Scary Stories and Not-So-
Scary Stories, "Knights!
Dragons Puppets!", Science
Fun, Stories-in-a-Box. Simul-

taneous Chess, and more...

Meredith Moran

Tropical Fruit Salsa

Makes 3 to 4 cups

This rctreshing and lasty salsa is a welcome addilion

lo suniiiKT al fresco dining. It will complement a wide.

range of buffet offerings, especially grilled sealooj

and veggies. Great for entertaining

or informal family meals.

2 mangoes

1 pmeapple

2 yellow tomatoes (for color,

use red if yellow is not available)

1 small onion, Vidalia is best

2 cloves garlic

1 chile pepper, jalaperio or habuncro

1 lime
'

' cup chopped cilantro

1 . Peel and rtuigh chop the niangws and pineapple.

Seed and chop the toniaioes. Peel ami chop the onion.

Peel and mince the garlic. Seed and niince the chili pepper.

Cut th; lime in half: remove seeds, scoop out pulp and rough

chop. Combine all chopped ingredients in a b<iwl.

Add cilantro.

2 Mix all ingredients well. Let stand in the refrigerator

lor 24 hours. Serve.

More to Come ... Watch this space ueekly/ for Princeton's

favorite recipes... PuM'iJfJ b^ L^im Smith. h>ivn Topics

TI-llS AD VAUD THROUGH 6/5400

EVERY
REFRIGERATOR

ia on

SALE
SAVK NOWWJTM DIRECT FJKCTORY
REBJKTES ONSELECT I>RODUCTS.

PLUS: SUPER SALE PRICES ON REFRIGERATORS
by • Amana • Maytag • GE • KitchenAid

• Frigidaire • Whirlpool • Subzero and more

Every GE Refrigerator Every MAYTAGf Refrigerator
is on BALE! iB on SALE!

sponsored by:

I _. ._

t^ l^'ifiir l^rfiirmancr

fcL^
2.S 2Cu. Ft. Capacity Dispenser Refngcrator

•Exclusive Water b/ Culligan'"

provides belter tasting water anrt ce

"Whole Earth
ENTER

PmNCaTOM'f MATUIIAI. POOOf CROCIIIY
• SIMCI If70 •

360 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCf • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
VEGETARIAN DEll • NATURAL COSMETICS & BATH PRODUCTS

COOKBOOKS & BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

r FREE -

Delivery
ALL

REFRIGERATORS
Min. <399 & up

k^
IN OUR NORMAL
THAOINO AR5(>.

Route 1 1/2 mile south of Rt. 95/295

TV & APPLIANCES
• Guaranteed Low Prices

• Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

'^thTJi
LAWRENCEVILLE NJ

609-882-1444

Convenient Payment Plans Available

• Fast Delivery (Same or Next Day)

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon.-Fri. yani-9pm

Sat. ^am-fopm • Sun. I lam-5pni

Teen Programs will include
Teen Advisory Board, which
meets Saturdays, July 1 5 and
August 12 at 1; Teen Zine
Scene (make-your-own 'zine

workshop) Monday, June 26
at 7; and the Parent-Child

Book Discussion Group which
meets alternate Wednesday
evenings at 7, from June 21
through August 30.

Reading lists are available
at the library. Most programs
require advance registration.

Special assistance for per-
sons with disabilities who
want to participate in library

sponsored programs may be
arranged upon request. Notify

the Youth Services office in

advance if you require spe-

cific needs, 924-9529, exten-

sion 244.

Montessori to Hold

French Immersion Camp

The Princeton Montes-
sori School will convert to

French-speaking and a
French culture this summer
for three weeks. A French
Immersion workshop for

children ages 8-12 will

take place at the school,

from July 10 to July 28.

Two French consultants

have been retained to
assist French instructors

Amy Forsberg and Jacque-
line Berkman with the
workshop — where chil-

dren will be immersed in

French language and cul-

ture all day, every day.

All children who register

will also be able to partici-

pate in recreational swim-
ming and tennis instruc-

tion, as well as a
three-day, outdoor adven-
ture. For more infonna-
tion, call Debbie Pfeffer, at

924-4594, extension 245.

We keep them happy in

their own home environment.

GOING
i

AWAY?i
Let us

I

take care of i

your little
j

sweethearts, l

I

I

I

I DAILY, WEEKLY OR LONG TERM I

Remember, Pets Need
Fresh Cool Drinking Water
On Hot Summer Days!

921-2471

i
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Princeton's First Annual

Senior
Health Fair

Tuesday, June 27
(RaJnDateJuly?)

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

1
jtty^

Princeton
Shopping Center Courtyard

Entertainment

Prizes

it

Scavenger Hunt

Free Health Screenings

Community Organization
Information

(Feel free to bring your own lunch)

Sponsored by Princeton Human Services
& Princeton Senior Resource Center

PRINCETON
SHOPPING-CENTER

Over 50 Fine Stores <& Restaurants
301 N. Harrison St. » Princeton. NJ • 609-921-6234

NURSERY SCHOOL CELEBRATION: The Princeton Nursery School will cele-
brate Its 70th anniversary on Saturday, June 24, with a block party from noon
to 3, on Leigh Avenue. Here, Borough Mayor Marvin Reed and Township
Mayor Phyllis Marchand visit the school to present proclamations in honor of
the occasion.

The Hun School

Recognizes Members

Of the Class of 2000
Fifteen seniors at tfie 86th

commencement exercises at

The Hun School of Princeton

received the top prizes for the

senior class. Among them
were several local residents.

Receiving the Edwin C.

"Jake" Jacobs Award for

demonstrated selflessness,

friendliness, interest in oth-

ers, and exceptional service

to the school was Samantha
Jane Procaccini, Princeton,

who will attend The Univer-

sity of Rhode Island.

The John L. Kuschke
Memorial Award for demon-
strated outstanding accom-
plishments in nonathletic
extracurricular activities was
presented to Aditi Prabhu of

East Windsor.

sented to that member of the The Headmaster's Award is

graduating class who, in the given to those individuals in
opinion of the faculty, has the senior class who exem-
eamed the respect of stu- pjjfy the personal growth
dents and faculty alike for which results from taking full

perseverance, leadership, and advantage of the opportuni-
loyalty to The Hun School, ties offered by The Hun
Camilla will attend George- School of Princeton. Due to
town University. their commitment to excel-

lence in scholarship and
Colin Daniel Speaker], Prin- exemplary participation in

ceton, was presented with the extracurricular activities and
James A. McFadden Memo- service to the community,
rial Award. This award was they have brought honor to

established in memory of themselves and to the School.

Jimmy McFadden, class of The award was presented to

1959, for his exemplary spirit Evan Meade Ashworth, Tren-

of honor, true sportsmanship, ton, who will attend The Unl-

and deep loyalty to his versity of Chicago; and Casey
friends, his family, and God. Colleen Sherman, Belie

It is presented each year to Mead, who will attend Boston
that member of the gradual- College.

ing class who, in the opinion

of the faculty, most nearly A large number of students
exemplifies these qualities, in The Hun School earned
Colin will attend Columbia the Presidential Award, prc-
University in the fall.

•
sented lo students who main-

tained an average of 90 or

ChaHes Robert Haines III of

Hamilton, received the John
R. Scott Memorial Award.
This award is presented to

the senior who, by proven
excellence in athletics, sports-

manship, leadership, and
school spirit, contributed

most to the school. Charles

will attend Elizabethtown Col-

lege in the fall.

above in all of their classes.

recipients this year

The Katherine Wright Gor
rie Memorial Award is The
awarded to that member of were: Aditi Prabhu, Diana
the senior class who best Ricketti, Edward Lee, Moses
exemplifies the qualities of Chang, Colin Speaker.
Kate Gorrie, distinguished Johathan Powers, Evan Ash-
member of the class of 1998. worth, Keith Fitzpatrick, Aly-

These include a love of family son Duggan, Emily Cofer,

and friends; respect for the And Camilla Orlandi
environment; joy and radi- Samantha Procaccini, Kari

The Robert Strianese
Memorial'Award was given to

Camilla Jill Orland, Prince-

ton. This award was estab-

lished in memory of Robert
Strianese, president of the

class of 1970, to be pre-

ance of expression and
demeanor; integrity; and sin-

cere desire to acquire and
impart knowledge. The recipi-

ent of this award was Keith

Horowitz, Szu-Mi Chen, John
O'Hara, Angle Lin, David

Vecchione, Mary Springsted,

Andrew Mikolasy, Tessa Mon-
tifo. Daniel Domb, Jillian

Shane Fitzpatrick, Princeton Stein, Elizabeth Merritt, Ray-
Junction, who will be going ann Ton-es, Allison Kurtz,
to the United States Air Force Michael Tchomi, and Artur
Academy. Mamedov.

^ POTTED
f ANNUALS
?i.

t;POTTED
^IPERENNIALS

A Cgrdcner's ParadiM*
M«. 1939

erson's
Garden Center

Nursery • Green Houses • Landscaping

%'Sp Shop at Peterson 's for the finest qualit}; money can buy! .^^
V^^ 3730 Rt. 206 betw. Princeton & Lawrenceville • 609-924-5770

^Vx Hours: Daily 9-6; Sunday 9-5

51 North Tuiane Street

Princeton NJ 08542

phone 609 921 2827

434 Greenwich Street

New York NY 10013

phone 212 777 8282

EASTRIDGE design



BRICK WATCH #39
Total to Date: 950

TIGER PARK 20th CENTURY RECOGNITION WAL K
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•Bartiett, Dewey
'Brown. J. Douglas
(h) Byrne. Gov. Brendan
(h) Cahill. Gov. William
'Carrick, Alan

Campbell. Bill

'Edge, Gov. Walter
•Fitzgerald. F. Scott

(h) Florio. Gov. James
'Geis. Mattie

•Hall. Waiter "Buzzer

"

Horowitz. Zola, Marlene, Bonna. Reid

•Hughes. Gov. Richard

.

'Fitzpatrick. Keene
(h) Kean, Gov. Thomas
*Hayward. Leiand

•Meyner. Gov. Robert

Pietropaolo. Catherine

•Roper. Bill

•Rosenblum, Charles

•Rosenblum, Fannie

Servis. Norm. Sr.

Shields. Brooke

(h)Whitnian, Gov Christine
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Silver Sea.s()n.s

Officer Graduates
From Police Academy

Princeton Borough Patrol
Officer Christopher Tash.
hired January 3 as a proba-
tionary officer, graduated
from the Somerset Police
Academy on June 12 after
successfully completing a rig-

orous six month training
program.

At the graduation ceremo-
ny, held at Raritan Valley
Community College. Officer
Tash was presented with the
New Jersey Police Training
Commission "Merit Award."

Princeton, June 15; and Erix
Yuman and Mima Alvarez,
Princeton. June 15.

Daughters were bom to
Moses and Marta Santizo,
Princeton, June 10, Guill-

ermo and Claris Orlanski,
Princeton. June 13; Lany
and Tina Corso. Princeton.
June 13; and to Thierry and
April Rigogne, Princeton,
June 13.

^rr\e,/icar\^/ah,^e.we.\/y &AA
'

Full Collection of BRIGHTON Acceeeoriee
Montgomery Center, Rte 206. Rocky Hill . 609-924-3355

Mon-Wed. Fri 10-6 . Thurs 10-8 . Sat 10-5 . Sundays in June 1

1

Free Wrapping . Stiipping via UPS

This prestigious award is

presented to the recruit who
is most likely to excel in their
career, according to his or
her peers. Officer Tash has
been assigned to uniformed
patrol duties for the borough.

Officer Tash. of Hamilton
Square, graduated from
Hightstown High School in

1991. and Stockton State
College in 1997. Since grad-
uation from college, he has
been working for the New
Jersey Division of Criminal
Justice as an investigator.

His family is from Prince-

l?"-
3"d his aunt. Robyn

McKce. recently retired from
the borough after serving for
many years as the court
administrator.

Hospital Reports Twins
Bom to Area Residents

A twin giri and boy were
bom to a Plainsboro couple,
Madan and Sumana Moudgal.
at the Medical Center Prince-
ton, on June 13. according to
a report from the hospital
The hospital has also
reported births to 14 other
area residents for the week
ending June 15.

Sons were bom to John
and Tami Ruddy. Princeton.
June 8; Larry and Mary Lar-
scheid, Princeton. June 9;
Stanley and Mary Misiolek,
Hopewell, June 10; Martiri
and Christina Burke, Pen-
nington, June 12; and to
Jerry and Robin Vusko.
Plainsboro, June 12.

Sons were also bom to
Anthony Balestrieri and
Anamaria Cassoria, West
Windsor, June 13; Brian and
Suzanne Lucas. Princeton
Junction, June 13; Joshi
Kuncheria and Jinny Joseph.
Plainsboro, June 14; Johii
and Janice Hutchinson,

NCWSPRINT PRICBS go up and
down but TOWN TOPICS wHI always
be worm ihe paper it s printed on

14th ANNUAL

mem INm (oudtod
Thursday 6 to 8 p.m.

Billy Hill Band
Hometown Favorite - Pop

June 22
Raindate June 23

The Blawenburg Band
June 29

Phoenix Rising
Latin Jazz

July 6

Carnaby Street
British Invasion

July 13
Weather permitting

Sandy Maxwell Band
July 20

Monday Blues
Big Band
July 27

First Class Act
Oldies

August 3

BroughUo you .n part by Princeton Shop Merchants AssocMusic Performance Trust Funds 4 PNC Bank

2 miles
from Rt. 1

on Harrison
Located
between
Nassau St.
(Rl. 27)
Rt.206

Over 50 Fine Stores 4 Restaurants
N. Harrison St . Pnncelon, NJ

609-921-6234
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BUSINESS

Local Marketing Finn
Hosts Foreign Exchange

Princeton Partners, a mar-
keting agency in the Forrestal
Center, was host to its first

foreign exchange employee in
May. Markus Lipp, a 32-year-
old copywriter from the
Munich, Germany company
of heller & partner, spent a
week becoming involved in
every aspect of the Princeton
agency, from new client
meetings to creative sessions.

He also presented examples
of his own work and case
studies on how his company— which counts BMW among
its clients - solves business
problems for clients.

The employee swap
occurred because both agen-
cies are members of MAGnet,
the Marketing and Advertis-
ing Global Network. At one of
the organization's meetings
Stephan Heller, the principal
of heller & partner, pro-
posed the idea of exchanging
employees to Princeton Part-
ners president, Tom Sullivan

to make Mr. Lipp feel at
home, while giving him a dis-

tinctly American experience.
They took him to a classic
New Jersey diner for dinner
one night; another evening,
they took him to see a Tren-
ton Thunder minor league
baseball game.

"I was surprised at how civil

a game baseball Is," Mr. Lipp
obsen/ed. "Nothing at all like

football (soccer) in Gerniany."

Mr. Sullivan the Princeton
Partners president, said the
Princeton company will send
an employee to heller &
partner in the fall.

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

(609) 921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-10; Sun 11-5

TIN THOUIAMD
VILLAGES.

Handcrafted liQme decor, jewelry and gifts

Princeton Shopping Center
301 N. Harrison St., Princeton, NJ 08540

609 683-4464
Mon-Wed 10-^, Thu-Fri 10-8, Sat 10-6

(^AIRIY rRADfDHANDICHAfTs
FROM AROUND THE WORI O

Business Briefs

The most enjoyable part of
his time at Princeton Partners
was his participation in the
development of a TV com-
mercial on behalf of a client.

United NaUonal Bank, Mr.
Lipp said.

Outside office hours. Princ-
eton Partners employees tried

Princeton Electronic
Systems has received a
$750,000 grant from the
U.S. Department of Energy to
develop equipment for high
speed computer networks.
The grant was announced by
Rep. Rush Holt (D.-12th
Dist), who noted that the
Princeton company will
receive the funds through the
Small Business Innovation
Program, a program that tar-

gets funds to small business-
es, allowing them to compete
with larger companies.

-^1^^
::«>:

CAR WASH
3515U.S Route 1, Princeton NJ

609-987-9333

lOFF
Any Special

Expires 9/1/DO TT

I

Cannot be combined wiih any olher otters

V.J. Scozzari Inc.. a
Lawrenceville-based construc-
tion management, general
contraction, and design/build
firm, was recently recognized
by Downtown New Jersey for
construction of a mixed-use
mercantile building at 2633
Main Street, Lawrenccvillc.

The building was recog-
nized as one of the "Best of
the Best" and received an
"Excellence Award for a New
Construction Project in a
Small Community," In April,
at the awards ceremony, held
at Thomas Edison State Col-
lege, Trenton.

Chef Ludano D'Avanzo

Casabona Owner Names
New Executive Chef

Maria Maggio-Marfuggi,
owner of Casabona Ris-
torante, the Italian restaurant
at 1736 Route 206, Skill-

man, recently announced the
appointment of Luciano
DAvanzo to the position of
executive chef, effective
immediately.

Chef D'Avanzo's career has
included such well-known res-

taurants as the nine restau-
rants of La Costa Hotel and
Spa, Carlsbad, Calif., open-
ing La Buca in Philadelphia;
La Terrazza Restaurant in the
Sultanate of Oman; Villani

Restaurant, Houston,Texas;
and San Francisco s Bella
Voce Ristorante.

Chef DAvanzo has also
worked at the Amari Water-
gate Hotel, Bangkok;
Sheraton Maria Isabel, Mex-
ico City; Ristorante Chianti
Cucina, Los Angeles, Calif.;

and the Fairmount Hotel in

San Francisco.

Ms. Maggio-Marfuggi said
that with the appointment of
Chef DAvanzo, Casabona
will be the only authentic Tus-
can restaurant in central New
Jersey.

PR I NCETON Forrestal VillageExplore The Villac

Family

Night!
EVERY FRIDAY

Join us at Princeton Forrestal Village for Family Night,
every Friday night now through June.

(Family Night will resume September 15th)

5:30pm-7:30pm
THIS SATURDAY

June 24: Car Seat Inspection Day (10am-2pm)
in the underground garage

Sponiortd by the Ptain^xtro Police and ihe Medical Center at Princeton.

Route 1 at College Road West

(behind the Marriott)

Call 609-799-7400

for more informohon. ^VILLAGE
OUTIET STORES

ft* «/<*«< ^f«H* f****/

www.princetonoutlets.com

Store Hours:

Mon. toWed. 10^

Thus. & Fri. 10-9

Sot. 10-6 /Sun. 11-5

Food Court: 10-7

Over 45 factory outlet stores & restaurants
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8:00 am — 8:00 pm

IJedy Shepard§
175 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ

609.921.0582
Mon-Wed ia5 30 • Thurs ]08 • Fn-Sat 105 30 • Sun 12-4

You FEEL BETTER
AFTER GENTLY SOAKING

IN THE WATERS AT A SPA,
RIGHT?

.vO*Sl«*'-'

'vy

So DO YOUR CLOTHES.

Introducing Miele Wet Cleaning, tlie

freshest, gentlest new cleaning system ever

developed: safe for your clothes, better for tJie envin)nment, kind

to chemically-sensitive skin. Trust wet cleaning to pamper your

most delicate silks, woolens, liuens and rayons like a day at a spa,

leaving them soft to die touch, widi a fresh, clean scent. You'll also

notice die difference with casual wear, from khakis to golf shirts.

Wet cleaning: Miele perfected it, we have it, and you will love

what it does for your most cherished garments.

Come in and try it t(xlay.

22.5 Na.s.saii .Sfnvl. I'liiitclon

Ample Parking A\;ulal)le

Phone fi(W-924-.3242

Moiirs: Mon.Fri, 7:30 am to 7pm
Sat, Sam to 5pm

C L E A ^^E R S
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Appointed Officials Can't Pass Laws;
Smolcing Ban Won't Survive Review
To the Editor of Town Topics:

I am delighted that the outrageous no-smoking ordinance
,

m he Princetons is about to be tested in court. I cannot
:

be eye it could sumve judicial review. There are two com-
':
pelling reasons why it must be overturned.

...y^ '''!!
i"

^^^1 "° '^''^' °' Sovernment in this country inauthonzed to redesign the lifestyle of its citizens by takir^gaway the.r right to make their own decisions. How. in a f eecountry, can anybody be told that he is not allowed to setup a bar or restaurant and cater to smokers if he so desires'

tn fLV "'i°"
'^^\ '''°"'^ ^ '^^ '° ^he proprietor ando the free market, as long as it is a legal activity Clearly it

s a legal activity since tobacco growers are subsidized, andtobacco products are heavily taxed.

The second reason is even more important. Have we
forgotten about our basic separation of powers to the extent
that an appointed board can usurp the legislative authority'

l^A °'^'"f
'^^ '^'^"'^^- 'hink of the terrible precedent thatwould set! Laws are to be passed only by duly elected

legislators, never by appointed officials.

This all has its roots in Clintons rape of the tobacco

without going to Congress and to reward his trial lawyer
supporters at the same time. It has nothing to do with
health or safety. If it works, gun makers will be next (theproj^ganda has already begun), followed by the liquor
industry, and then any other he can demonize such as fast

It Is all about your freedom and your property rights
friends. It is time to look beyond the surface

T.B. FISHER
Snowden Lane

MAILBOX CORRESPONDENTS:
Please double-space your lypewntien letiers

It enables us to scan them electronically

Jome c/ioiceji aiH*nt eif,sij/

'U^efi If co/j/c'6' /o v/iom/mj u Aa//' .va/o/f,

t^e c/tof'ce fk .<t//n/>/e. .
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Princeton Shopping Center • 663-8388
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;^
10 Weekr of Artf & (raftr ArtSiliw W

V- Mormnq W/or Afternoot) Swm ^-O.

S ft
. ,,H)^ ^^ i^- • Beginnifid June Z6 -W

^^
Prawthq

. (lay • (arioonihg • }m\m, • Ar^r & (raft •^m^'^
Y- {^\<ol Adventure tef

3WeefoofDaJly/WeeWyTourr ^ri
j*- Itiiomo^ the Mi<i Atlantic X&t^m .C
^'^
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^

NewY(»rk-NewJerreyPef,wyiya«ia8,Wafhi..eMD.(. ^^

^ * Your Creative Center BBB
w^w.1ria^^leart(o/yi

Cflff For Brc(fiore: 609.896,(100
the famll^ticStrc

Mercer County
Community College

1200 Old Trenton Rd
West Windsor

609-584-9444

Aii of Our Ciiildren Are Our Future;
We Need to Ensure It's a Good One
To the Editor of Town Topics:

As another school year comes to an end. I have some
thoughts that I would like to share. Being a parent in these
times, with increasing school violence and a growing lack of
respect among our children 'or others. I feel strongly that
something has to be done. Our children are our future and
we need to give them all we have to ensure that this future
will be a good one.

I have been involved in the Princeton schools for a few
years, and I am increasingly saddened to see how everything
goes. I sympathize with our teachers as their job gets harder
and harder because of this growing lack of respect from
both adults and children. We all think that our children are
the smartest, and when we see problems we tend to shift the
responsibility away from ourselves and instead often blame
others. I agree children are smart, and they are so special I

have two children myself and I am a mother full time
Sometimes it is not easy to be a parent. Everyday they are
testing you with their needs and demands. I always say to
myself. I have children because God wanted me to have
them and I have to learn from them. They teach us every-
day. We need to stop and listen to them. Children need
respect and to learn how to respect others. And children ask
for love and discipline eveiyday through their funny behav-
iors. Often we are too busy to listen to them because our
lives take over. But we have to realize that the building of
respect starts at home and at an early age. For example,how many people can say that their child can sit still at the
dinner table during dinner and enjoy the only meal with the
family and talk about the day? Think! It might be silly, but it
IS after all a base of discipline. When they dont know how

isten to dieir teacher. Imagine having twenty children like
this everyday and do your job at the same time. Personally Iwouldn t be able to do that. It often happens that parent

Sren'c'hM
"^°°

l"1 ^ ^^^^^^^'^ '" ^^^"' °^ ^^eir ch

thTnn U^ ?i."'V'''.^
'"'! ''^"9" ^"d they absorb every-

thing. When they feel we don't like our school system howcan we expect them to have respect for it?

I felt strongly about writing this letter and to saying thankyou to all the teachers for their efforts in working ^TZ
chi dren. We need to consider ourselves lucky here in Princeton
with our school system compared to that in other schoolsaround the nation. But even here we see probleris aS
truly wish to inspire other parents to stop and listen to theneeds of their children. Slow down and be there for themThey need your guidance, your support and your time.

ROSI K. BABBITT
Snowden Lane

Dropping Full Service Requirement
At Gas Stations a Low Octane Idea
To the Editor of Town Topics:
Its spring in New Jersey, and along with the flowers one

sunthtTTh"'' '«"'^f'
''^^* '^'^'"9 "^ ^«° 'n?o Z

Z^l ?^ "°"? ^""^ °"' *^«'« ^'^^"'d drop its full

™.mn ,h ?""^n ^°i:
^''^ '*'^«°"'' «"d require j^ple topump their own like the people in other states, his su^

gejjted tfiat in return for allowing us the dubious pleasureTf
self-service, gasoline prices would be reduced
Unfortunately this is a bargain the consumer will never

Z^TA P'^""' '" ^r •'^V «^ «*!"«' to or less thanthose of border states who have the self-service option InoOier states, initial savings were almost immediateCbbleS

ISre'^n';^jf4"^
'^^' ' -«"^^° »^«'v to be\kwed

colrll^s Sn' ''""uT
^°' "^ "^ *^« \rKre^seA burden andcost this plan would impose on our elderly and disabledpopulation. In those states where full-service is ontion^ th»

cost for that service is invariably 5 cenTs h gher or mor
'

^^gallon. Why should we force senior citizens and L7ib^who require such help to pay a penalty when tl^ry nowreceive the same senice as everyone else at the same price*A similar situation is posed by a parent driving with vounachildren m the car. Should we penalize him nr l!»! »^ ^
wanting to leave their children .ZZ'"^^'^Z^S.t^lthey leave to pay their pump bill?

""looue wruie

I. like many others, would like to see lower qas orices

^ZV::-^' "' "°^''^' °""*'^«^ that requiringS Jer^)residents to pump their own gas will reduce the cSt of^one cent. The real villains of this siftiatlon are t^foiW

before we can see lower gasoline prices.
""

Finally, this legislation gives us no valid reason to aive ..na ^rvice that employs up to 200,000 attenSs state-^cteThese individuals are supporting families, paying taxes atlcomnbuting to their community. By eliminating the^l Lrvice requirement, we also eliminate their jobs
This legislation is such a low-octane idea that if it ..

gasoine we would never allow it near ou^ car I il . Knlthat I will oppose when it comes before theW
SHIRLEY K. TURNER
Senator, 15th District
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ANTIQUES

nciplip arrived

antiques

and accessories

20 Nassau Street • Princeton
Wed-Sat 12-4 or by app't • 609-252-9010

Princeton's First
Discover the Difference

When yi>u arr lii<>kin(! for a%sisird li\ ing.
II should hf ;is inUlMdual as

each person is unique.

A serene ami naliiral enkironmeni
in a lushiy wtxuleJ seilinp — enclosed
terrace merl.M>kinp a llowmj. nvk and

hiHilder stream — allermion lea roimi
Bistro — »hirlp<K)l hath — solariuin.

Tine dining -- cultural — social

opportunities.

Concierge servite — Nwisekeeping —
linen senice — wellness programs —
enhanced supportive ser\ ices — only

when >iHi need Ihem
"~~~

Distinctive assisted Imng -- ihais the Acorit Glen Difference.'

\oH taking; reservations - Millennium Openiny

k

J Please send a free brochure
Name

Street Address..

City/State/Zip:_

Phone

::^

4^mmM 609/252-0802 p7.^n^^oao"e°sro

Protes5«nal Managemeni by Gracs Management. Inc

«
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I'pJiolstery o I-urtiilurc Udllery « Paint
Wall Coverings * Fliuir Ccverin^ls

Winilow TrtMtmcnts * Art & Accessories

Space Planning

iNTKRiok i)i;sic.m;k>
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Technology Will Make Books Obsolete;
Why Spend $20 Million on Hew Library?
To the Editor of Town Topics:
To follow up several previous letters I have written aboutbuilding the new library on the site of thp nr^co,!* t u™d «h„ol board b-Sing „„ low^W^rr^^^^JS'l

First, a new larger libraiy with more parking will com-pound our problems. Do we really want to'takefhU tepTofu^er transform downtown Princeton into down-city PriSceton? Our traffic worsens almost daily.

perhaps $100,000 in Borough income, which is peanuts inthe long run. while being detrimental to the merchants
Second, I seriously question the need for a larger libraryA revolution is taking place in electronic publishing. A June4th New York Times magazine article makes a believabe

case about the uture of books as we know them. TradSot
ahsts will say electronic books will never replace books wenow know. It took a second article on June Uth to con
jjnce me it is going to happen. The first author. Jacob
Weisberg. predicted hostility to these new electronic book
notions just as -medieval clerics greeted printed books as
impostor illuminated manuscripts - aesthetically inferior
texturally unreliable.

'
He notes that the Rocketbook. "which

has the heft of a folded-over paperback, is a portable screen

, . "^T^y? ^ ^!?^^^ P^9^ ^' ^ "'"«" *>"» says this will soon
look primitive. He concludes "appropriate technology (the
book) now stands on the brink of improvement...readers
and writers alike will be richer for the access they willgam Ive read more this past year simply because my e-
oook has made doing so more convenient."

But then on June 1 1th. Alan Burdick writes of the incredi-
ble technology about to be thrust upon us — electronic
paper! Paper saturated with microscopic electronic devices
that pennits even wireless transmission of content to clearly
wnte itself on the paper with "e-ink. " Underline, store, do
whatever (and better than with a nonnal book), and after
reading one book, you can call up another from the volumi-
nous library stores in the cybermemory. Its infinitely
changeable and is. as physicist Joe Jacobson says, "die Last
Book because it may be the last one you'll ever need!"
Incredibly, the article even talks of having a "traditional"

newspaper in hand which is reprinted every day on the same
electronic paper. Such technology, ease of us^ flexible in
size, is literally just a few years away.

I recognize the library board and consultants must be
aware of what is coming. How. then, can a $17-$20 million
new building be justified when the current library might be
renovated to accommodate a new technology center with a
lot of space made available as thousands of books of histori-
cal value stored elsewhere to be studied or withdrawn from
time-to-time?

Millions of dollars would be saved, construction inconve-
niences eliminated. To encourage |}eople — not cars — to

come In for shopping and electronic library use. have park-
ing areas away from downtown and use a series of jitneys

constantly on the run throughout town. Something has to be
done about traffic and |}arking, and this can be the begin-

ning of some creative answers.

Interestingly, the New York Stock Exchange has been
planning a $640 million new headquarters in Manhattan.
Now, just this past week, serious doubts have arisen as to

the need, as already over 30 percent of all trading is done
on the Internet. It's a different world needing visionary

thinking.

I was interested to see this week that Dorothy Koehn. who
lives in the Borough and who I do not know, was in some
part encouraged by my views about the right place for a

larger library and has tossed her hat in the ring as an
independent to run for Borough Council. She says her per-

sonal exit FK>II at the library found a great deal of suppori
(and she can walk to the present library but makes a strong

case for the lower Witherspoon site).

The delays of many years getting to where the library

board and governments have arrived may be a God-send.

The technology of today and tomorrow was virtually incon-

ceivable five years ago. It is time to stop and look at our

community's future. The library should either stay where it is

and be reshaped to utilize the revolution in information

while looking at new transportation services within the town
so we won't soon become Princeton City. Or. lacking that

kind of vision, spend our money if you must at the Valley

Road-Witherspoon site and do something creative with the

present library site. (Tens of thousands of dollars is going to

be spent merely to adapt the school building for a temporary

library during construction at the present site.)

We have an opportunity that apparently is not being con-

sidered, and we are at a crossroads. Who among Borough.

Township, and library leaders will have the courage and
vision to take the first step and say, "WHOA"?

HERB HOBLER
Mercer Road

R.M.I'H LAI Hh.S KLLESTHA(\ ESI ADA

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT
Boutique

Where the quality ofour clothing is matched
only by the quality ofour customer service!

1378 Village Shopper Rl 206 North i3 milps N of Pnnwlon

i

Monl^nmer) Township, N.) • 609-924-228N • Mim ,SsI 10 «, Thuni 108, Opfi Sundays \h

lUtWA KAIiAS lAH ISI h.UAl I)

Biolage real.

Biolage natural.
lake long, silky hair - give it feathery ends - then

add Ixjid strokes of color and you have the latest

trend in hair Discover femininity's new edge

Discover B»olage botanical haii color and tiait care

IPIEIPIPI'S
HAIR. DESIGN

924-0600
1 n Washington Si, Kotky Kill ')J4-12()()

Paint(^Wallpaper
Let us drop a name,., or two...

concerningfabric and wallpaper

n
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Decorating Consultations ~ Custom Draperies

boussac JAB Un;u,%
COWTAN&TOUT

OBAOaO
ANSTOtTZ

cmtSkA/i»t)o

T-E-x-T-m^s COLEFAXandFOWLER
OSBORNE & LITTLE OOrielOn V ETC.

Rt. 206 Rocky Hill » 609-921-7120

You want the
largest selection

of outdoor furniture
and we have It now!

mazm
v>o>
-<

fvj

With Over 150 Groups on Display in Our 15,000 Sq. Ft. Showroom
Plus Over 1 5,000 Groups in Stock for Immediate Delivery.

We Truly Offer The Widest Selection ^ - titnn^T^u
in the Area at 25-607o Off Mfg. List ^^bonus offer\
Price Every Day, Plus o Price ^ """" -"""•— ---- -^

Protection Guarantee.

IS » «i
MALLIN 5-Piece Atrium

Sling Dining Group
Includes 48' Round fempered

Glass Dining Umbrella Table & 4

Stackable Oming Chairs

GOOD THROUGH 6/21/00
RECEIVE A BONUS UMBRELLA 3

(VALUED UP TO $1 99) When you purchase "^
-^ any outdoor dining set for $899 or more, '^
I— excluding custom orders ^

' ^ E«ciudes Cleaiance Cemei ^ ^

C^ ^^-^ «i MallKn $649

WOODARD 5-Piece

Ramsgate Strap Oiaing Group

Includes 48" Round Tempered

Glass, Umbrella Dining Table & 4

Dining Arm Chairs

PATIO WORLD TEAK
Dining Group

100 Year Guarantee

30 Teak Groupings on display

LANE & LLOYDS FLANDERS

SAVE 50%
OFF LIST On All

Indoor/Outdoor Wicker

•Ad Cannot Be Combined WiinOlheiOfiers TTOP

WOODARD 5-Piece Ikaria

Cast Aluminum Dining Group
Includes: 48" Round Tempered Glass Umbrella

Dining Table and 4 Dining Arm Chairs

And... We have the Area's Largest Selection of

Gas Grills, Wicker & Rattan in Our Showroom
• Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan • Grills • Accessories
• Playground & Swing Systems • Ctiimineas • Fireplaces

• Woodburning & Gas Stoves • Gas Logs • Fireplace Inserts

• Glass Doors & Screens • Mantels & Marble Hearths

Retractable Awnings

CHIMINEAS
OVER 300 IN STOCK Pfrrio WORLD ;&
awE*;^ FIRePlflCE & HMRTH

GENESIS

SILVER 8 GAS

BARBEQUE
FfiEEASSEMBlY

¥

PATn WORLD
FIIIEPUU:C A HEARTH

3303 Rt. 1 South
(Across from Quaker Bridge Mall; Next

Free Standing BIdg.

S. of Pier 1 Imports)

Lawrenceville, NJ
(609)951-8585

Village of Newtown
Shopping Center

2844 S. Eagle Rd.
Newtown, PA

llvlw Genu4rdi^ 4 W«>«l Coa»t Vid«o|

(215)579-2022

East Gate Square II

1119 Nixon Drive
Moorestown, NJ

horn Hom« Depoli

(856)866-1300

Mon. through Fri: 10-8; Sat & Sun: 10-5 www.patioworld.baweb.com
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r^Glendale^z
4040 Quakerbridge Rd • Lawrenceville • 609-587-0333

Kendall Park Shopping Center • 732-297-2224

Baumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ
(609) 924-6767

Nursery, I.andscapint; & Garden Center

>-
<o
SUMMER ART WORKSHOPS

HIGHLAND STUDIO'S

AGES 6-13

DRAWING • PAINTING • 3-D PROJECTS
WEEKLY SESSIONS

FULL & HALF-DAY CLASSES: JUNE 19-AUG. 14

609-466-3475

tlllCllBPGenesis® Series
Gas Barbecues

Enough features to satisfy tfie most
discriminating t)art)ecuer

• Efficient 36,000

BTU per hour inpi

provides 550T,
without wasting gj

•635 sq. in. of

total cooking area

•Three individually

controlled stain-

less steel burners

• Exdusive Weber
Flavorizer*

System virtually

eliminates flare-ups

• 10-Year limited wan^nty

BOV\fDEN'S
FIRESIDE HEARTH & HOME

since 1 ga<4
Specializing in Natural Gas Grills

60S.586-33a4
1731 Nottingham Way, Rt. 33, Hamilton Twp.
(Exit 63 off Rt. 295) • Tues-Sat 10-5; Thurs til 8

Free Assembly

3 Community Education
It's notjust a program -

it 's our commitment to you andyourfamily.

"As Your Baby Grows"

VN

x« ^

This weekly class and discussion group addresses concerns
parents may have during the first year of their baby's life.

Fridays, from 10:00 to 1 1:30 a.m.

Lambert House, Classroom 1

Cost: $5.00

Future topics will include postpartum blues and an
immunization update. For more information or to receive a
complete schedule, please call 609-497-4442.
No pre-registration is necessary. Babies are welcome!

mm Car Seat Safety Checkpoint
June 24, 10:00 a.m.-2:0() p.m.

Princeton Forrestal Village, Lower Level Parking Deck;
located at Route 1 and College Road West (behind the

'

Marriott). Four out of five child safety seats are not installed
or used correctly, leading to thousands of tragic deaths and
injuries. Don't miss this opportunity to learn how to keep
your little ones safe in the car. This checkpoint is co-
sponsored by The Medical Center at Princeton and
AAA Central-New Jersey.

For more information please call 609-497-4435.

Your healthcare partnerfor life.

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

PRINCETON
253 Wiiherspoon Street,

Princeton. NJ 08540
609-497-4000 • http://www.mcp.org

"•'n-yoW

PHS Seniors Worked in the Heat
To Make June Fete a Success
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Kids don't get very good press these days. The media is

more than delighted to point out all the things kids do
wrong — they're lazy, spoiled, disenchanted, jaded, surly,

and occasionally violent. They play their music too loud
smoke, drink, take drugs, swear, and sometimes goof off at
school. Very rarely are young people given credit for the
good things they do. As the parent of four, 1 confess that I

am sometimes guilty of forgetting to thank my kids for a job
well done. The purpose of this letter is to congratulate the
Princeton High School Class of 2000 for a very successful
Senior Service Project and to commend the participants for
their spirit of volunteerism.

Early on the morning of June 9th, 46 seniors from PHS
tx>arded a bus, which was generously funded by Mr Russell
Packard, manager of the Tiger's Tale, and disembarked at
the Princeton Hospital Fete fields on Washington Road. For
nearly three hours, they hauled tables and chairs, set up
entertainment areas, put up latticework, moved furniture

unpacked books, toys, and flea market items, marked out
the 10 K race course, lined garbage cans, put up decora-
tions at the dance tent and generally made themselves avail-

able to do whatever the Fete chairmen and chairwomen
needed them to do. They were terrific. The Fete co-chairs,

Anne Bums and Jeannine Honstein, remarked that they
didn't know how all the work would have l)een done before

6 p.m. without the students. It was an extremely hot day,

but the kids were uncomplaining, and impressed the adults

with their enthusiasm and willingness to help.

I would like to thank the PHS administration, which sanc-

tioned the Senior Project, and also Mr. Robert Vivens,

Senior Class Advisor. The staff at Pizza Star allowed the

seniors to take over nearly the whole restaurant after the

Project, and was very accommodating to a large group of
very hot and sweaty kids. Thank you, Nino!

It is always rewarding to see an idea evolve into an actual

event, and this one was very special. The Princeton High
School Class of 2000 can be very proud of its many accom-
plishments, and we. as a community, can be proud of these

graduating students and wish each and every one of them all

the b>est that life has to offer. They deserve it.

WENDY JOLLEY
Gallup Road

Committee Appreciates Cooperation

In Determining Cable TV Service Heeds
To the Editor of Town Topics:

On behalf of the Joint Princeton Cable TV Committee, 1

want to say "thank you" to the many residents of Princeton

who have taken the time to participate In our 1999 sun'ey

of Princeton cable TV subscribers, to attend the open com-

munity meetings, or to call or write to the members of the

committee concerning cable TV service in our community.

As it is not possible to thank all of you individually, 1 would

like to say a collective "thank you" for bringing your con-

cems at>out our present cable TV service and your thoughts

about our future needs to the attention of the committee

arwl RCN. The large tumout at the two open community
meetings and the responses we have received from individu-

als makes clear the importance of cable TV service to Prince-

ton residents.

At the completion of the open community meetings, the

committee will proceed with the preparation of a report to

Princeton Borough Council and Princeton Township Com-
mittee. The report will evaluate the performance of RCN in

relation to the requirements of their present franchise to

provide cable TV service to Princeton. The report will also

discuss the needs and desires of our community for future

cable TV service.

As you are aware, the committee is limited by the New
Jersey Administrative Code to deal only with the cable TV
service in our franchise. However, it is the intent of the

committee to make certain that RCN understands the views

of the Princeton community on all the products and services

that are delivered to our homes through the cable infrastruc-

ture that they have installed under their franchise.

It is the goal of the committee to complete its work on the

report to the municipal governing bodies early in 2001. The

draft report will be made available for public comment
through copies to be made available at the Princeton Public

Library, The Arts Council, Princeton Borough Hall, and Prince-

ton Township Hall. The committee also plans to hold addi-

tional open public meetings in both Princeton Borough and

Princeton Township to provide a forum for comment and

discussion of the draft report.

The committee appreciates the cooperation and support

that we have received from the Princeton community, and

we hope that we will continue to merit your cooperation and

support in die hiture.

BERNIE MILLER Chair

Joint Princeton Cable TV Committee

Phillip Drive

Bicchards
Shoesfor the discriminating

wen and women
148 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785

_Mon-Fri 9:30-6: Th..r^ 9:30-8; Sat 9-5

Ceasefire Hew Jersey Should Recognize
That HRA Is at Forefront of Gun Safety
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Jodi Tolman |TOWN TOPICS. June 7) writes diat the
•gun violence prevention movement" contains ironies
asserting that NRA members "ally themselves with ... crimi-
nals" instead of supporting legislation that her group
Ceasefire New Jersey, favors. But she then unwittingly cites
the real irony: that legitimate and responsible gun owners
suffer by association when criminals, mental patients, or
children misuse guns. That is indeed "incongruity between
what might be expected and what actually occurs." A
paroled or fuHoughed career criminal obtains a gun illegally
and holds up a store, and somehow the NRA is guilty of
complicity. A felon illegally buys a stolen or smuggled gun.
so more roadblocks should be placed in front of legal
purchasers.

Ms. Tolman says that if all gun owners were conscien-
tious, there wouldn't be problems. I agree. If the paroled
thug who skipped out on his paltry bail for aimed robbery
had been conscientious with his illegally obtained gun, he
wouldn't have lined five people up in that Wendy's in
Queens and shot them all in the head If we had what the
NRA supports — severe, swift, and certain punishment for
violent crimes — that hoodlum wouldn't have had a chance
to commit those murders. If one of those doomed employ-
ees had been armed, five innocent people might now be
alive, but the City of New York has made sure that only
outlaws have guns.

In fact, the NRA is all for preventing criminals from buying
firearms, but not by targeting law-abiding citizens. (Note:
The organizer of the Several Thousand Mom March wants
metaphors like "targeting" excised from our language.
Doing so will reduce gun violence, you see.) Jodi, I doubt
that you have ever tried to purchase a firearm, but you
should at least experience the process: appointment at the
police station, fingerprinting, forms, fees, releases, referenc-
es, background checks by state police and FBI. waiting
period — all die things that legitimate buyers comply with
and criminals ignore.

And the NRA is all for background checks to prevent
mentally ill people from buying guns. However, as the New
York Times reported recently, jxilice are often barred from
obtaining information that would disqualify these buyers.
NRA perfidy? No. apparently "advocates" for the differently

wired (or reality challenged, or whatever the current P C
euphemism for nutcases) have sued to prevent access to

such information, on the principle that the insane should not
suffer discrimination of any kind, even in firearms purchas-
es. I have urged Senators Lautenberg and Torricelli and
Representative Rush Holt (enthusiastic anti-gunners all) to

put a stop to this absurdity. What is Ceasefire New Jersey
doing to close that "loophole," Ms Tolman?

And the NRA is very much in the forefront of the gun
safety movement. Every NRA member I know carries and
uses firearms safely and stores them locked or in a safe.

Tens of millions of American children receive firearms safety

training in NRA courses, in many states right in the public

schools. How about helping us arrange such courses in the

schools in Princeton, Ms. Tolman?

I'm heartened that Ms. Tolman uses the term "legitimate

and responsible gun owner." It implies that, whatever she

thinks of the Second Amendment, she acknowledges at least

some sort of right to own a firearm. However, many in her

"gun violence prevention movement" recognize no such

right and are quite candid about their true agenda: total

disarinament of the American citizenry. I know some of

these people. I even like some of them personally. Many are

sincere and well-intentioned, but they do look forward to the

day when the police conduct Operation Search-and-

Conflscate in every dwelling in America. Until then, they will

grab at any firearms restriction they can get. claiming that

all they want is "common-sense gun laws."

Well, Jodi, now that I have changed your mind, can ! send

you a bumper sticker that reads, "I will give up my gun

when they pry it from my cold dead fingers." Or would you

prefer to have the message on a belt buckle?

WALT BROWER
William Paterson Court

SHOP THE WORLD
at the

The Salty Dog
4 Spring St , Pnncelon » Closed Tuesdays « 924-0455

^Cfiocotatc favors
for 'Weddings

(BaSy ~ PridedSfioxvers

^Special Occasion (Parties

Speciaf Imprinted gift "Bokcs

to match your cotor scheme

Over 100 varieties ofchocotates to choosefrom

fAo6mfton\^ ^/le (yaru/tex
Rte 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1 124

Mon-Tues-Wed & Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-7 • Sat 10-5

Summer Sale on Accessoriest
O

o

n

o
33

o
>
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Kevin
FURNITURE GALLERY

f^rie Handmade furniture. Lighting and (distinctive Accessories
Located behind The Lambertville House • 28B Bridge Street • Lambertville NJ

Tel 609.397.7887 -Fax 609.397.7889 • email: kkopil@together.net • www.kevlnkopil.com

n̂mue/^xifHi

Gantinue^/
ENTIRE MONTH OF JUNE!

Tremendous Discounts on 100s of Manufacturers

JOIN US FOR THE SAVINGS!
''Fine Quality Home Furnishings At Substantial Savings

'*

See how to sleep like a millionaire on page 9!

HKthcr Sfumtturg
12-14 Main Street (Route 27) • Kingston, NJ • 609-924-0147

MON-FRI 10-6; THURS 'til 8; SAT 10-5; SUN 12-4 [y|

m



Drive (behind Borough Hall).

Thursday, June 29
6-8 p.m.: The Blawenburg

Band; Courtyard, Princeton

Shopping Center.

7:30 p.m.: Recital,
Katherine McClure, flute;

Esma Pasic-Filpovic, piano;

Bristol Chapel, Westminster
Choir College.

8 p.m.: The Meridian String

Quartet, Princeton University munity Park North. Also Sat-
Summer Chamber Concerts; urday and Sunday at 7.

Richardson Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Grease; Open Air Saturday, July 1

Theatre, Washington Cross- 8 p.m.: Opera Festival of
ing State Park. Also Friday New Jersey; Carmen
and Saturday at 8. McCartcr Theatre.

n

Friday, June 30
7 p.m.: Princeton Rep

Shakespeare Festival, A Mid-
summer Night's Dream;
Pettoranello Gardens. Corn-

Sunday, July 2

1 p.m.: University Summer
Carillon Series, Robin Austin.
with Mary Alexander; Gradu-
ate College.

!
PET SITTING I

SERVICES
I

I for over 9 years I

' 609-538-8696 I

•jA UONtUDAtlNSUKhl) i^

ADVANTAGE INSURANCE Assoc
AUTO HOME BUSINESS LIFE HEALTH

MAXINE MILLSTEIN
4444 Route 27, Kingston, NJ 08528
Phone 609.279-9919 Fax 609-279-9920

i-mail: advnntins @aol.com

Providing you with the same experience
and quality you have come to expect

20 VKAHS EXI'KRIK.NCK LllKNSKl) INN,U I'A

CHAPIN RUNATHON: The 24th annual Chapin School Charity Runathon to
raise money for scholarships and this year's designated charity, Home Front,
raised $20,281 this year. Among the 280 participating runners/walkers who
rt"*!,?'?^®

""'^^ *° "'** *'^® '""*** ^^'^ trophy recipients, first row, from
left, Vishal Gupta, Princeton; Ann Rivers, Skillman; James Abelson, Princeton
Junction; and Chelsea Finn. Second row, from left, Vikram Gupta, Princeton;
Jenn Hill, Princeton; Abby Uzupis, Lawrenceville; Kate Lewis-La Monica.
Lawrenceville; and Nicki Coates. Lawrenceville.

CALENDAR

Wednesday, June 21
6:30 p.m.: Regional

Schools Minority Education
Committee, John Wither-
spoon School Library.

7-7:30 p.m.: TV30A, Meet
the Mayors. Borough Mayor
Marvin Reed and M. Simone
from Princeton's sister city,

Colmar, France. Live. Call-in.

252-2379.

7:30 p.m.: Opera Festival,

Carmen; McCarter Theatre.
Also Friday at 8.

8-10:30 p.m.: Princeton
Country Dancers, Suzanne
Paterson Center, Monument
Drive (behind Borough Hall).

Thursday. June 22
6-8 p.m.: Billy Hill and His

Band; Courtyard. Princeton
Shopping Center. Rain date
June 23.

6:30 p.m.: Princeton High
School graduation; high
school field.

8 p.m.: Borough Zoning
Board, Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: Grease, Open Air
Theatre. Washington Cross-
ing State Park. Also Friday
and Saturday at 8.

Friday. June 23
7 p.m.: Annual Fire Depari-

mcnt Parade and Inspection;
Begins at Chestnut Street and
proceeds down Nassau Street
to Borough Hall.

Saturday, June 24
8 p.m.: Opera Festival

opening night, Verdi's Fal-

staff; McCarter Theatre.

8 p.m.: Summer concert.
Broadside Electric; Stony
Brook Coffeehouse, Hopewell
Township.

8-11 p.m.: Princeton Coun-
try Dancers, Suzanne Pater-

son Center, Monument Drive
(behind Borough Hall).

Sunday. June 25
2 p.m.: Opera Festival of

New Jersey; Carmen;
McCarter Theatre.

2 p.m.: Great American
Circus; Princeton Overlook
Center. Route 1 South. Also
at 4:30 and 7 p.m.

Monday, June 26
Recycling Pickup

7 p.m.: Township Commit-
tee, Valley Road Building.

7:30 p.m.: Township Side-

walk & Bikeway Advisory
Committee, Township Hall
lunchroom.

Tuesday, June 27
5 p.m.: Princeton Public

Library Board of Trustees,

Library second-floor meeting
room, 65 Witherspoon
Street.

7:30 p.m.: Borough Coun-
cil, Borough Hall.

Wednesday, June 28
7-7:30 p.m.: Meet the May-

ors, Township Mayor Phyllis

Marchand with guest to be
announced. Live. Call in.

252-2379.

7:30 p.m.: Opera Festival

of New Jersey, Fahtaff;
McCarter Theatre. Also Fri-

day at 8.

7:30 p.m. Recital, Piano
Pedagogy Faculty; Bristol

Chapel, Westminster Choir
College.

8-10:30 p.m.: Princeton
Country Dancers, Suzanne
Paterson Center, Monument

Head/Lines

Hair Designers

For the Bmtt in Euroi>0an
Hair De»ign

ExcluBlve Salon

CaH for an Appointment

(609) 921-2500
947 Stat» Rd., Princeton

(Route 206. 1st Constitution
Bank Buiding)

f^^€i^€^i^e^

When Dorothy French broke her hip several years ago,

she started thinking about her future. "I'm a planner. So

^^hcn I thought about getting older, I wanted to take

control of the planning — while I was physically and

mentally able to do so." That's when Mrs. French started

exploring her different options. What attracted Mrs.

French to The Windrows was the healthcare component,

as well as die independence and tlexibilit)' of the retirement

lifestyle.

"I loved the idea oflx-ing able to buy my own villa, sell if

I wanted tf) and possibly make a profit. Here, I'm free to

live my life as I would anywhere else. I'm very pleased

with my decision!"

~ ^
The Windrows combines award-winning \iilas, townhomes,

and apartments with every service and amenity imaginable.

Call 800-708-7007 or 609-514-0001 today for an

appointment to view our models and discover Princeton's

premier retirement community for yourself.

row Opbn
Saturday
& Sunday
11A1W-3PM

1^=^ ^VINDROWSAT PRINCETON FORRESTAL

2 Azalea Court, Princeton, NJ 08540
609-514-0001 • 800- ,08-7007

T^^fv^A^^S^^fp^^,
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VAN DOMMELEN CLOCKS
145 Witherspoon Sl„ (2nd floor) Princeton

PARK AVE COLLECTION

w/suspended
moving pendulum

CLOCK REPAIRS
Buy direct from

importer-manufacturer

609*921-9240

Fax 921-1771

Corporate gift business

welcome

HAIR CUT1
10 Moore Street

Jf y M W-TH-f 10-6

/ TU£S 12-8 E
ERS '^"»-*

I609-92^.6696 E

_£mai^anHonKlnck@l)rodiL'V-npl

Richard J. Dombey and April Ann Carneoale

Engagements
and Weddings

/.

m
Engagements

Carnevale-Dombey.
April Ann Camevale. daugfi-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Antfiony
Camevale, Leabrook Lane, to
Richard Jofin Dombey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Dombey,
Millstone.

Ms. Camevale, a graduate
of Princeton High School,
received a B.S. degree in

accounting from Centenary
College, Hackettstown. She is

employed by Merrill Lynch
Family Office, Plainsboro. as
an accountant.

Mr. Dombey is a graduate
of Hillsborough High School.
He Is the owner of Rich
Designs. Belle Mead.

The couple plans a Septem-
ber wedding.

Weddings

Hanewald-Mount. Reu-
wai H. Mount, daughter of
Pam and Gary Mount, Cold
Soil Road, to Michael Stuart

Hanewald, son of Anne and
Thomas Hanewald, Seneca,
S.C; on June 17, at the
Lawrenceville School Chapel,
Lawrenceville. the Rev. Lee
Hastings Bristol III, officiat-

ing.

The bride graduated in

1990 from the Lawrenceville

School; she obtained a B.A.
degree in 1994, from Prince-
ton University. She is chair of
the middle school science
department at the American
School, San Salvador, El Sal-
vador, where she also teaches
eighth grade science, and
serves as director of the
Math/Science Center.

Mr. Hanewald also gradu-
ated in 1990 from the
Lawrenceville School, and. In

1994. from the University of
Vermont, Burlington. He is

the ninth grade history
teacher at the American
School in San Salvador,
where he also chairs the high

school history department.

He directs the ropes course
and rock-climbing program at

the American School, as well.

Phoebe^s
"Expertly Oressec/"

Your choice...

FUN
SUMMER DRESSES

CAPRI SETS
^ Anything and

Everything

to make you feel cool.

GRAVES
DESIGN
STUDIO STORE

D
3
z
r>mHo
z
z
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a
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Day into Evening Wear
— Unique & Creative Jewelry —

4040 Quaker Bridge Road • Mercerville. NJ
609-584-9600

Tues-Fri: 10-5:30: .S;ii 10 S, |a^- hinirs by app'i

I

WATCHfS DISIONID tV MICHACL GRAVES $125
VISIT OUR RETAIL STORE AT 338 NASSAU STREET. PRINCETON. NJ 085«]
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 10-5 CAU 609 497 6878 FOR A CATALOG

Some of the best deals in town:
Teen/student specials for aerobics classes

6. unlimited use of the weight room (or both) Z months/$59/$79/$89

•Xtreme Spin" class for the early riser (6 am!) 8 weeks/S59

"Blue Collar Yoga" to increase strength, gain flexibility 4 tveeks/S49

Massage therapy $30/half hour. $45/hour. $65 1 '/ hours

Cardio Kick Boxing 7 weeks/$55

Oa\Cac

Most classes start the week of June 26. Membership required.
"Two for One" special for new members.

For more mformation, call the Health and Fitness Director

at (609) 497-2118 ymca
P H I N f, ( 'ON

La Plume et Papier

Specializing in Invitations

Weddings • Rehearsal Dinners

Engagement Parties

Visit u< at our new locntion

^^ rrilMcTSqiTaTe Wt'-Tl-kTrrncLWiT » 7^0^4V7.i:^2T



group of artists committed to

producing exciting theatre

that steps bevond the conven-
tional, Princeton Rep has
l)uilt up a body of work that

is both critically acclaimed
and popular. In 1995, Prince- \

ton Rep founded its Shakes-
peare Festival, and it has
l>i'en presenting theater out-

doors annually on the Green
at Palmer Square.

This year, Princeton May-
ors Marvin Reed and Phyllis

Marchand, realizing the need
for a permanent home to

facilitate longer runs, encour-
aged the use of Pettoranello

Gardens.

PONDOGOIE
- ^ ^Witherspoon & Spring Streets

_ m Frinceton • 252-0300 )^^

PRINCETON
GARDEN THEATRE

Fri., June 23-Thurs., June 29
For schedule of Weds., 6/2 1 & Thurs 6/22

ple<3S{> refer to previous week.

Donham, and Karen TrayiTor' '
^'""** '"*P'"^"' ''*'"«' »*^«»«. J«tin

A Summer Filled

With Shakespeare

Due in Princeton
The Princeton Rep Shakes-

peare Festival, celebrating its

sixth year, has announced an
expansion to a full summer of
free Shakespeare in Pet-
toranello Gardens, from June
30 to August 27.

The first production, A
Midsummm Nighfs Dream,
will run from June 30 to July
23. It will be directed by Jeff

Cohen and feature a cast that
mcludes Obie Award-winning
actor David Greenspan as
Bottom, and Bradley Cole
star of the CBS daytime dra-
ma The Guiding Light, in
the dual roles of Theseus and
Oberon.

Following this. The Taming
of the Shrew will nin from
August 4 to August 27. It

will be directed by Princeton
Kep Artistic Director Victoria
Liberatore.

Performance schedule for
both productions is Friday,

Saturday, and Sunday eve-
nings at 7 p.m. Pettoranello
Gardens is boated in Com-
munity park North, at Moun-
tain Avenue and Route 206.
Admission is free, but a

minimum contribution of $10
is strongly encouraged.

Jeff Cohen frames Shakes-
Peare's comedy in the world

MUSIC &
THEATER

June 17

to

July 23,

2000 at

McCarter

Theatre

17TH SEASON

CARMEN
June 21, 23. 25 & July), 8. 14

FALSTAFF
June 24. 28, 30 & July 9. 15

SIX CHARACTERS
IN SEARCH OF
AN AUTHOR

July 7, 12, 16, & 22

BURNING
BRIGHT

III

July 21 & 23

OPERA
FESTIVAL
r'/^NEW

JERSEY

228 Alexander St.

Princeton, NJ 08540
www.operafest.org

Pr„;;*«, FOR TICKETS CALL

•^r^ 609-25 8-ARTS

of 1940s America. He is the
artistic director of Off-
Broadway's Worth Street
Theater Company, which
most recently presented Ten-
fjfsee Williams Small Craft
warnings.

K^S 9'^^"''P^" received

^ Obie Award and a Drama
Desk nomination for his per-
formance in the Off-Broad-
wav^e^al of The Bo,s in

Also f^tured in the cast is

QV!*^^Esther in the dual
rotes of Hippolyta and Tita-
nia. Queen Esther just per-
tormed her one-woman show
Queen Esther: Unemployed
i>uperstar to a sold-out audi-

f."^^ ? ** J'^'^Pf' P«PP Pub.
lie Theater/New York
Jihakespeare Festival's caba-
ret room, Joe's Pub.

Tickets are distributed at
Fleet financial Solutions Cen-
JCT. 16 Nassau Street, Friday
from 9 to 5 and Saturday
from 9 to noon. An unlimited
number of tickets may be
picked up now for A Mid-
summer Night's Dream, and
beginning July 24. for The
Taming of the Shrew.
Tickets will also be available
at Pcforanelk) Gardens for
that evening's performance

Founded in 1984

As part of Princeton Rep's
ongoing education and out-
reach efforts, Shakespeare
Downtown Education work-
shops will be offered free of
charge at Fleet Financial
Solutions Center, 16 Nassau
Street.

Classes for adults and
actors will be offered by New
York-based voice and verse
consultant and Shakespeare
coach Sandra Goodman on
July 10 and 17. An additional
workshop for children will be
offered July 24 by Joanne
^ipay, artistic director of the
Judith Shakespeare Company
in New York City.

Pre-registration is required
or all classes. Call 921-3682.

ME MYSELF
& IRENE

Fri: 7:00, 9:45 „,

Sal-Sun: 1:45,4:15, 7:00,9:45
Mon through Thurs: 6:45, 9;is

VIRGIN SUICIDES
Fri: 7:15, 9:30

Sat-Sun: 1:45,4:15, 7:15,9:30
Mon & Tues: 6:45, 9:15

THE PATIENT
Wednesday (6/28)

and Thursday (6/29)

6:00 and 9:1 5

Route 206, Princeton • 609-497-2774
Open for Lunch: Tues-Friday 1 1 30 to T

D.nner: Tues-Thur 5-9, Fri & Sat 5- m, Sunday 3-9
• ^^ Q*^ Q^^ P'^^MISES CATERING > DINNPP PARTIES .

PitMsi' tdii Ihciirc to vt'rity limes
due to l.isl minuk- spec i.ij screenings.

160 Nassau Street • Princeton
(609) 683-7595

restaurant & catering

SPANISH
MEDITERRANEAN

CUISINE
Enjoy Fine Dining

in a relaxed atmosphere

Savor our traditional dishes;

paella, tapas, piquillo peppers.

gazpacho. tortillas, mariscadas
and many more!

Eat-In or Oiit-of-Doors

j;_S^g^ worker Special ThursdayrsIJo

THEATRE C o4ff P A N Y THROUGH JUI\IE 25
^ ^ MILL HILL PLAYHOUSE

^

V FROIVT & IVIOIVTGOIVIERY. TREIVTOIV
RESERVATIOIVS G09.39e.07BE

Mrwiiv.paBBagetheatre.org

"A camlcand harrawingiaak at relationships"

World Premiere

BLIIMDIIVG LIGHT
Willi^ Masti^simone

'Qualitu...an #^^^;.,J

Star Ledger
' Thoroughly engS^clean and campac
Times of Trenton %

I

Thurs iday
5:30 pni « k
($17.50)"='

EARCV BIRD

FritM'

S:00 pn« m ,

($20.00) '

'

Satruril

^^:00 pin m -^
($20.OO) '

8:00 pm ($20.00)

Sundau
3:00 pm
($20.(M))

IB

-':»0 pm
($20.O0)

&:0aamU2U.0(U

3:<MJ pm
($20.00)

7.<Miptol$20.00i

ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

1000 Pieces of Wood Furniture!

2807 Rt. 1 Business
Lawrence • 530-0097

yVVxg^ r^Ck^^ dt Pr. 5hoppmq Center

[

I liO \^Ct\%^ ineide darqam &ooke
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 7 Days a Week
Sunday Brunch Buffet 10-2

_301 N. Harrieon Street • 252-0603 '

^ Authentic ^
Italian Cuisine

grano

join us

in

welcoming

Executive Chef
Luciano D 'A vanzo

BANQUET FACILITIES S CORPORATE MEETING ROOMS AVAILABI F

•9

a

Lunch
Tues-Fri 11:30-2:30

Dinner
Tues-Th 5-9:30

Fri & Sat 5- 10:00
Sun 5-9 ./^.

major credit cards accepted

m
a>

IS

?'!»"GeoVeTS%*a"^^^^^^^^^^ wH "If '^ '':«•' ^"^^ "Seguidilla" during Act

N.J. Opera Festival

^^ Production of

Verdi's "Falstaff

'

1736 Route 206 » Skillman » 908-359-6300

Opera Festival of New Jer-
sey will present Verdis Fal-

\ortT^u,^'(T''°" u ."^^^ ^^^' ^^^' Vears PostcardYork City Opera. Madama From Morocco Other oast

SeT&alV°''^'"^ !1
-^agements include'Roreo

fZ/ Lt Q "p^"' ^"^ ""^ "^"''^^ «' Kennedy Cen-Faust at San Francisco ter. The Mother of Us All atT • '^^* Y^"''* City Opera, and-^yw.„ present verdis Fa/. Conductor is Willie Susannah at LOpera de
staff on June 24, 28. 30 and Anthony Waters; director is Montreal.

ttl^Jl^fdi^NTcctrr ^'^''^^'^^e^!"- .

KHsten P,u„.ey (Nannetta)

stg Jr^£""r P"'V?
V'-r Benedetti (Ford, has of "S^Z^rl.^'S^^t'faft

su^rtiSe tolecl^d .t^ "cf'^"'"'^^ ^^ ^''^ ^'^ engagements^clude Centra

the^Sqe ^ ^^"^
y^u T.

^" Giovanni, Die Park and Platee at New York

IT, Zauberflote, H.M.S. Pin- City, Opera, Don Pasquale at

this roLlH.^f T^^'^
*°'^'

°^°'n u""*
^^ ^°"^ '^'' ^'S"" ^^'^ Memphis and VirginiatWs comedy Is almost a com- ro Other past engagements Opera, Werther at Chautau-edy of errors as Falstaff tries '"c'ude The Crucible and Su- qua Opera, and Die Flederto seduce two women for sannah at Washington Opera maus at Boheme Opera NJ

financial gain. They plot and Don Giovanni with
against him and a jealous Opera Festival of New Jersey. Hillary Nicholson (Mr.husband gets involved. Juliana Rambaldi (Se Quickly^is £ ISng her

„ ,
_ ,

Po™) returns to Opera Festi- Opera FesUval of New Jersey

I u w,T ^^" «*a« as Sir val after last year's Don Gio- debut. Past engagements
John Falstaff. He has por- vanni. Past engagements 'nclude The Rise and Fa// o/trayed the role at New York •nc'ude U Nozze di Figaro at ^''e City of Mahagonnv at
Uty Opera and Gllmmerglass New York City Opera. A the Met, Ballnmore at Sky-
Opera, and has worked at ^'«w from the Bridge at "ght Opera Theatre, and The
numerous companies around Lyric Opera of Chicago, and Picnic at Trinity Repertoiv
the country including New ^o Traviata and Les Contes Theatre.
Orleans Opera, Santa Fe d'Hoffmann at Houston
Opera, Baltimore Opera, and Grand Opera. She is Victor
Opera Company of Philadel- Benedetti's on- stage and off-
phia. stage wife.

Mark Delavan's credits also
include Tosca, Rigoletto, Jonathan Boyd (Fcnton)
Macbeth, Attlla, and Lucia returns to Opera Festival r»^ .

, vinllNow j^"

Come Enjoy Our Unique Style

at the

t4cCOR

NOVOTEL

PRINCHON
HOTEL

A ''Boutique Style'' Hotel
without the boutique style prices!

We offer a bistro-style restaurant, spacious rooms,
full ser^/ices and warm hospitality. The Novotel Princeton' can fill

all the needs of the corporate and weekend traveler

100 Inciependence Way, Princeton, N] 0S540
Accor • 300 Hotels Worldwide • 609-520-1200

xU

can enjov-

L^i^^J

RLUE POINT
'" GRILL

Fresh fish.

Friendly prices.

Nof00fool

Enjoy Front Patio Dining

258 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

609.921.1211

SatterdartL

e„»nco or y^o^.

pa

LIVE
Sat. Nites 10 p.m.-1 a.m." with Jason Callahan

--^-^^'tX broccoli Rabe,

lemon, ^a--"'^ '^ '

*^ble Platt**"

nce,

new po^^^

Spae*^^*
.?«Sm-.-*ana Mea

DESSEBTS
jdel

brandy.
~>-^-'

nutmei?,

roa

<m

ENTBEES
0\d Worid

Tiranil»u.3
95

55,.r.aa&P»*^*
or nce

6«

freezê
^ooio'

""•"'

154 Nassau
Street, P""=«ri..-.e-''--:°

Wiorii^^'y

g,
baturi^abf
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(NJ

CNJ
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<a
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T 15 Farber Road, Princeton 520-1881

' EorD-AwerleaH

Mstro^bar
PRIVATE ROOMS • OUTDOOR TERRACE

301 n. harrison street 921-2779

GC
a.

too
a.o

o

Cl Chinese Restaurant
sit-down service & take-out

Same great service!

^ ^^ ^ome see for yourself...

I
36 Witherspoon St » 609-683-1968 • Fax 683-0820

"JP Japanese Cuisine q^
CATERING AND PARTY TRAYS AVAILABLE
Princeton Shopping Center, N Harrison St . Princeton

609-921-7605 • Fax 609-921-3676

I
1 COUPON I

,

I BUY ONE DINNER
I SECOND
,
^^ /w ^rw- DINNER

• Valid Sundays through Thursdays only Sushi & Sashimi Excluded I

I Not 10 be combined with aiiv oihe/ offers Expires 7'5/00 I

50% OFF
LUNCH
Mon Sal

1 1 30 2 30

COUPON P'^N^R
J 7DavsDays

A Week

Why Discriminating Diners
are Our Best Critics

It's not just the incredibly
sophisticated atmosphere or

the eclectic selection oi wine... the
cooking ri\/als New York's best!

So join the critics, invite a friend,

and prepare yourself for a
distinctive dining experience.

ANTON'S
AT THE SWAN

Mam & Swan Streets • Lambertville, NJ
Closed Monday

609-397-1960

RESTAUP.ANIT
(Jormerty Munsey s)

^ 9{eiv Chef ^
^ 9\(ew Spring Menus ^
^ 9\(ezv Outside "Patio ^
^ Saturday (Breakfast ^
& Sunday Crunch

^ Lunch ^
Tuesday-Saturday

^ (Dinner ^
4:30-9 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday

4:30-8 p.m. Sunday

146 Lawrenceville-Pennington Road
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

Phone 609-896-161 1 • Fax 609-896-1691

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change: call theatre

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE. 683-7995

J Friday, June 23 - Thursday, June 29

Virgin Suicides (R): Fri , 7:15, 9:30; Sat.. Sun., 1:45, 4:15, 7:15,

9 30: Mon -Tues.. 6:45, 9:15

Me, Myself and Irene (R): Fri., 7. 9:45; Sat.. Sun.. 1:45, 4:15, 7,

9:45;Mon.-Thrs, 6:45, 9:15

The Patriot (R): Wed., Thrs., 6, 9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS. 924-7444

Fnday, June 23 - Thursday, June 29

Mission Impossible 2 (PG 13): 1:15,4:15, 7,9:35

Small Time Crooks (PG ): Fri.-Tues., 1, 3:05, 5:10. 7:15, 9:20

Shaft (R): 1:05, 3:10, 5:15, 7:30, 9:35

Titan A.E. (PG): 1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30, 9 30

Patriot (R): Wed., Thrs.. 1:30, 4:45. 8

Sunshine (R): 1, 4:30,8

Me, Myself and Irene (R): 1, 3:05. 5:10, 7:20, 9:30

MARKETFAIR. 520-8700

Fnday. June 23 - Thursday, June 29

Shanghai Noon (PG 13): 1:40, 4 20, 7:05, 9:40

Dinosaur (PG): 1:10, 3.20, 5:30, 7:40, 9:45

High Fidelity (R): 1:15. 4:25. 7:25. 9:55

Bossa Nova (R): 1:50, 4:50, 7:45, 10:15

Up at the Villa (PG 13)1:30, 4:35, 7:15, 10 20

Shaft (R): 1 25. 4:15. 7:20 10:10

Titan A.E. (PG): 1:20, 3:30. 5:40. 7:50. 10

Chicken Run (G): 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:35

Croupier (N/R): 105, 4:05. 7:10. 10:05

MERCER MALL, 452-2868

Friday, June 23 - Thursday, June 29

Fantasia 2000 (G): 12:45, 2:30, 4:25. 7:15, 9
Mission Impossible 2 (PG 13): 1:30, 4:15, 7, 9:45

Small Time Crooks (PG): 1, 3:20, 7:25, 9:30

Keeping the Faith (PG 13): 1:20, 4:10, 7:05. 9:35

Big Momma's House (PG 13): 1:10. 3:30, 7:30, 9:50

Gone in 60 Seconds (PG 13): Fri.-Sun., 2, 4:30. 7:35. 10;

Mon -Thrs.. 2, 4:30, 6:50, 9:30

Boys and Girls (PG 13): 1 :40, 4. 720. 9:25

Gladiator (R) 1 45, 4:45. 7:50

Me, Myself and Irene (R): screen one, 1:15, 3:50. 7:10, 9:40;

screen two, Fn -Sun.. 1:50, 4.20, 7:40. 10:10; Mon. -Thrs.. 1:50,

4:20,6 40,9 10

Muaicmieatres Opera Festival of New Jer-
Cont.nuedlrom Preceding Page scy's Opening Night Gala Will

The set and costumes (on ^ ^^^^ o" J"nc 1 7 preceding
loan from Florida State ''^^ ^'"^ performance of the
Opera) were originally season, Carmen. Tickets to

designed by Fay Conway and ^^ Gala dinner are available
lighting is by F. Mitchell ^V calling Vera Dowd at 279-
Dana, who is returning for his ^^^0, ext. 107. Post perfor-
12th season. mance celebrations will be

Iield after the opening night

Conductor Willie Anthony P«''^o''mances of Carmen
Waters is General and Artistic y.""® ^^>' '"«'«'«// (June 24),

Director of Connecticut Characters in Search of
Opera. Michael McConnell, "" Author (July 7). and
making his Opera Festival

""''"'"3 Bright (July 21).
debut, has directed at places P***^ performance cele-

such as Opera Memphis. Mis-
^""^t'ons include food, bever-

sissippi Opera, Dayton ^3®*' ^"^ entertainment in

Opera, and Opera Theatre of ^ lobbies of McCarter The-
Lucca. a^re. There is no charge for

Tickets range in price from ^\^u
P°'»t-P«'-formance

$22 to $82 and subscriptSS
^^'^t*""^"*-

are still available for the ^i**^ Tastinga
entire season. For ticket and Opera Festival will also
subscription infonnation. call host three prc-perfonnance

258-ARTS (2787). June 30, and July 7 at 7 p.m.

Catered Picnics *' McCarter Theatre. For

rww.^ c™n I X Ki .
"^^^ infomuitlon about the

«n?^r/ "' °^^^ '^^'- 0P«"»"9 Night Gala, Posi
«y feahires catered picnics Performance Celebrations, orunder tfie Festival Tent on the wine tastings, contact Ot^ra
lawn at Princeton Theological Festivals Audience Se^ceSeminary located at the line at 279-1750, ext 3comer of Aexander Street ai a j

"

.

and College Road acroS ,k'^'°
°"^'^'^ ^""^ ^° '*^^-

from McCarter Theatre. otr.T''7«^T!i
^'"''*'"*^

Pi^„i^, . u r .
OperaTunitics and one opera

Picnics must be ordered at talk for children 5 and upS Sit ^^t 5 ^*!JJ^""
Backstage tours of McCarter

ina a? 7?l?nnAQ'^o
^''" "^""^^^ "« «^«"«We for

Ing at 716-0069. Reserva- youth aged 5 to 10. A set
tions foi- picnic tables are rec- construction woritshop and aommended at a cost of $10. characters through costume
Mcnk: menu Items Include and makeup workshop will be
chicken nicoise, grilled mart- held for youth age 10 to 15
nated flank steak, grilled Materials will be provided'
salmon, and Mediterranean but a cost of $8 per child
penne pasta at a cost of $15. applies.

ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

683-8323.

19

m HUNAN
157 Witherspoon Street

609-921-6950 • 609-921-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING
TAKE OUT ONLY

Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food
ALSO LUNCH SPECIAL ».q 9^; »^
Monday IhrouKh Sunday II AM - 10 PM . Parkin). Across .Street

I

CHINESE a JAPANESE CUISINE
Lunch, Dinner & Take Out

#
A
^

DIM SUM
Saturday & Sunday Lunch

BUSINESS LUNCH BUFFET
$6.95 includes sushi

Office podies or other celetirotions welcome
in ou large beautiful rooms Ca» tot mtotmollon

609-921-8551

Ml

(Previously ovmers ol Iho Gre.if W,ii< a! Pnncelon Shopping Center)

Montgomery Center. Route 206 Skillman

(Next to ShopRite)
Mon-Tnur !1 30 9 30 Fn 11 30 10 30

Sal 12 10 30 Sun 12 00-9 30 1

The

Best

Seafood
in

Princeton
for

25 Years!

The Rusty Scupper
offers the freshest seafood

prepared to perfection.

Sit back and enjoy your meal
while Hstening to our jazz pianist

every Wednesday through

Saturday evening.

The upstairs bar is spacious,

comfortable and offers

an extensive wine and beer list.

If you are planning a party,

ask about our large banquet areas.

Excellent food and friendly service.

Give us a try!

The patio is open for dining alfresco!

Open for Lunch at 1 1 :30 Monday through Saturday
Dinner served Monday through Sunday starting at I p.m.

Ample ofT-street parking available

'PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern
jazz & Spanish danca

609-921-7758

THE CLOSET DOCTOR
CLOSETS. MIRRORS
AND MORE

(800)344-4537 r^^i
(609)268-8340 cl^^T

Custom Window Treatments

609-924-0029
E BRANDS AT A DISCOUNT

ResHtenlul • Commercial
Fully Guannteed • Free [slmales

r4

^THSATrE J
l*Mk^^M« r nil, '

NEW CURTAIN TIME
IS 8:00 PM

GREASE
The 50s are back

Oh those summer nigtiis

June 22, 23, 24

28, 29, 30, July 1

WedTh-Fii'7 50, Sdl '9.

Children (undei 12) 1/2 price

Bon Otfice opens 5 00 pm
on perlofmance dates only
There are no reservations

609-737-1826

TiM Wiurd of OsI
Fri. 6/23 to Tues. 6/27

—'*A

SUNSHINE
Daily 1,4 30 8 00 (R)

SMALL TIME
CROOKS

Daily

1.3:05.5;10. 7-15, 9:20 (PGl

MISSION
IMPOSSIBLE 2

Daily:

1:15.4:15.7:00,9:35 (PG-13)

SHAFT
Daily:

1:05,3:10,5:15,7:30.9:35 (R)

ME MYSELF IRENE
Daily: 1,3:05, 5:10, 7:20,9:30 (R)

TITAN A.E.
Dally:

1:15,3:20,5:25.7:30.9 30 (PG)

m

m Ki- ,.ii.iViEW

'Varmen'' Is Marked by Solid Performances,
ALively Tempi, and Rich, Colorful CostumesC OnL^r!

""p"'
^^'^i' ''i"^.?

^^" "' ^' '^^ «"<^ ^'"''^ Molomot (El Remendado) were all

1 hi A
°','^«* •'^''sey has precise in their ensemble singing, especiallyA been under n^ .Hn.i„u.,...,„ ...„ ,„ ^^e second act quintet. wlJch requires an

almost patter-like style and a great deal of

interaction between the men and the wom-
en. Ms. Dawc and Ms. Honan-Carter also

or the past year and a half or so. the
Opera Festival of New .lersey has
been under new administrative man-

agement. General Manager Karen Tiller
came from Memphis to lead the Opera Fes-
tival into the new Millennium and its new
home at McCarter Theatre. As the Opera
Festival opens its second season under Ms.
Tiller's leadership, the improvement in cast-
ing and overall production tightness is

evident.

Opera Festival of New Jersey began its

17th season with a blockbuster opera:
Bizet's Carmen, featuring Suzanna Guzman
as the feisty vamp and tenor Gerard Powers
as her love interest Don Jose. The produc-
tion was marked by solid vocal perfor-
mance throughout, lively tempi by conduc-
tor Michael Ching, and diverse and colorful
costumes designed by Patricia Hibbert.

This production of Carmen, perfomied in

French with English supertitles, opened
with a vigorous overture by Mr. Ching and
his Concerto Soloists orchestra, and one
odd piece of stage direction with the first

appearance of a recurring child figure rep-
resenting Fate. Once the production got
rolling, the stage was almost continually
filled with action, color, and drama.

Solid Command of Their Roles

From the first character onstage,
Dominic Inferrera's Morales, all of
the singers demonstrated solid com-

mand of their roles. Karen Furgurson's
Micaela was sung with dramatic verve and
flair. The only flaw in her character may
have been in the "look" she presented
onstage; Micaela seemed a bit too old to be
the intended of the very youthful Don Jose.

Tenor Gerard Powers sang the role of
Don Jose as a very youthful, suave, and
debonair brigadier. When singing with
Micaela, Mr. Powers sang with a sweet and
light sound, but developed much more
depth to his sound when teamed with Car-
men, especially in the closing duet to Act
IV.

Of course, no production of Carmen suc-
ceeds without a strong Carmen, and in
Suzanna Guzman, Opera Festival has found
an actress and singer who takes over the
Stage. Carmen sings a number of the show-
stoppers and well-known melodies of the
opera, including the Habanera and Seguid-
illa. Ms. Guzman's vocal range was even
and rich, and her dramatic strength lay in

her ability to change emotions on a dime.
Carmen entices and dumps her men at the
drop of a hat, and Ms. Guzman's ability to
shift emotional gears was mesmerizing.

There were a number of minor characters
who shone in their performances. Brenda
Dawe (Frasquita), Kathryn Honan-Carter
(Mercedes), Kenneth Overton (El Dancairo),

K

carried their scenes well with Ms. Guzman,
as the three women conspire to aid their

smuggling companions. Although all of the
spoken French dialog was well done, Mr.
Overtone's French was especially full of
nuance and linguistic shadings.

Well-Balanced Chorus
ristopher Irmiter performed the tow-
ering role of Escamillo, -singing the

commanding Toreador Song with
conviction and swashbuckling manner. A
very well prepared and well-balanced cho-
rus of adults was prepared by Richard Tang
Yuk (who will be conducting the June 21
and 25 performances), and a chorus of
animated children was prepared by Marga-
ret Anne Butterfield.

One of the most significant changes in

the past couple of Opera Festival seasons is

the fact that apparently no expense was
spared in costume design for this produc-
tion. Patricia Hibbert designed four very
different textural and visual effects for each
of the four acts, ranging from the yellows
and browns of the early scenes to the
vibrant colors of the last act bullfight. The
only distraction may have been the two
nuns who seemed visually out of place in

this scene.

Director Elizabeth Bachman took a very
full stage of performers (at times more than
50) and moved them effectively and in a
non-cluttered fashion. Set designers James

i^M^H^^B^^m^^Bi^^^aB ^- Stone
Carmen will be pre- and Keith B.

sented again on June 21, Napy have
23 and July 1, 8 and 14. created ex-

The Festival will open Vcr- pansive and

di's Fahtaff on Saturday, intriguing
June 24. Ticket informa- *«ts, especi-

tion can be obtained by ^"v the third

calling the box office, ^^^ setting in

258-ARTS. 3 mountain
i^BB^HH^aMBH^HBI^MB^ paSS.

Opera Fes-
tival of New Jersey is clearly moving in a
new forward direction. Casting has
improved in recent years, and more design
creativity and musical diversity has been
incorporated into the productions. This
year the Festival has expanded to four pro-
ductions, two standard and two contempo-
rary. This brave foray, especially in pro-
gramming two contemporary operas by two
relatively unknown opera composers (al-

though Frank Lewin is a Princetonian)
marks the Festival's commitment to chal-
lenge and opportunity. — Nancy Plum

Richardson Auditorium
in Alexander Hall

Princeton University

Richardson

Auditorium
Box Office

Ticket-s & Information

(609) 258-5000

»«•* powerpK com,' nil Iahicrc5 I

I^JDERE'S
* l/ <3-f»v«se 1 9 f 9

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN & EUROPEAN Cl'ISlNE
11 >Xiiherspoon Street, Princeton 609 921.2''9H

Scupp^

T
378 Alexander Road

921-3276

ORCHID
PAVIUON

All served
without M.S.G,

H^Ji':^-'..vi^
—?r

Diet Dishes Available
(All steamed)

Free Delivery
(Min. U5 order)

Free Parking in Rear

238 Nassau Street, .

Princeton, ^^J

921-2388
-----

TJ's Trattoria
Fine Italian Menu

Casual Atmosphere
Recapture the AROMAS and TASTE

of an (TALIAN TRAHORtA

Open 7 Days

Lunch 1 1 :30 to 3:45

Dinner from 4:00 P.m.

Reservations Accepted

609-688-9300

25 Witherspoon St.,

Princeton

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
sJlLL. The only Thai KeUuurtini in friiurron

Eot-ln & Take-Out
235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 •683-1961
Moil io! ; i 30 10 30. Son 12 nc>on 10 p m

King's Castle
••••

BEST BUY
— The Times

WEEKDAYS LUNCH BUFFET WEEKEND DIM SUM

Rthtarsal Dinners • Wcddmi^s Rece[)tions

Total Event Planninf^

CHINESE CUISINE
Ifi^ HONG KONG SPECIALTIES

|N>

£
z
H
3
2

X
z
n

^
SEATING UP TO 200 PEOPLE

We also otter ofl-premise catering C7^4'OUU 1
.^01 N. Harrison ,Sl.. PriiKelon -Shopping Cenierj g
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DELIVERY AVAILABLE {%\^n,.r IM

Come in and sample our

new Summer Menu

created by Executive Chef

Scott Anderson

A SAMPLING OF SCOH'S SUMMER MENU

Gazpacho

Caprese Salad with Yellow Beefsteak Tomatoes,

Roasted Red Peppers and Fresh Mozzarella

drizzled with Basil Oil

Spinach Fettuccine Primavera with Grilled

Chilean Seabass and a Beet Emulsion

Grilled Vegetable Napoleon with Fried Pasta

and Seasonal Vegetables topped with Smoked
Mozzarella and an Asparagus Coulis

Curry and Sesame Scented Yellowfin Tuna

served rare over gazpacho

Pan- Seared Grouper with Darjeeling Poached

Forbidden Rice and Shiitake Mushrooms in

a Shallot Saffron Broth "Burned" with Garlic Oil

Chicken Roulade stuffed with Sopressata, Fontina

and Scallions served with a Wild Mushroom Pan Jus

Flank Steak marinated with Fresh Horseradish

and Herbs drizzled with Au Jus and Garlic Spinach
served over a Red Onion and Mushroom Confit

Reservations are recommended. For our schedule

of music and upcoming wine dinners, please call

609-252-9680

NEDITERRA
Restaurant & Tapas Bar

29 Hulfish St • Palmer Square

Princeton
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HAIR DESIGN
609-466-5606

TwinFish Chicken Pot Pies;

Specialty of Princeton Chefs
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_ Artistry in

Decorative Hardware
for cabinets, Jumiturt a drapcna

decorative hardware ~ mirrors ~ prints ~ accessories

iHEjKNOjJHtouSE
202 f Nottingham Way. Merctrvilk NJo86i9

609 587.9700 FaX: 609.587 7984

Yes. Conventional wis-

dom notwithstanding,

two cooks can work
successfully together in the

same kitchen.

Of course, it helps if they

are friends, enthusiastic about
launching their successful

TwinFish food service, and

experienced chefs, whose
skills complement each other.

"Our skills really do com-
plement each other," says

TwinFish co-owner Linda
Twining. "Kathy is a meat
person. She is great with

"As mothers of small chil-

dren, we were both looking

for something to do out of the

house," points out Ms. Her-

ring. "Friends offered their

houses for us to hold the

classes."

Rooms with a Better View

Barbara Campbell 908-28 J -9924

Want lo do it yourself but don't know where to
begin?

Let a protessional guide you.

2 hour in-home con.sultation with a professional
interior designer.

Personalized portfolio includes n(K)r plan fabric
samples, ideas tor windt.w treatments and
accessories.

All inclusive price 300.00

Evening and .Saturday appointments available.

meat, and my strength is past-

ry, and anything with
desserts."

"We have a great time in

the kitchen," adds co-owner
Kathy Herring. "Linda does
absolutely wonderful things
with cmsts. With her pastry
chef background, she makes
the best crust ever."

Mutual Interest

After meeting three years
ago, when their children were
in nursery school, the two
Princeton residents discov-
ered a mutual interest in

cooking, which led to their
teaching a series of cooking
classes, both privately and for
the Princeton Adult School.

After a successful six

months, they decided to

launch a food delivery service,

given the intriguing name
TwinFish.

"It incorporates both our
names, 'twin' for me, and
fish' for Kathy," explains Ms.
Twining, whose background
includes a year as an au pair

in Paris, where an interest in

French cuisine flourished, and
later graduating from Peter
Kumps Cooking School in

New York.

"It was great," she recalls,

referring to cooking school, "i

did my extemship at The Ry-
land Fnn in Whitehouse, which
is the only 4-star restaurant in

New Jersey."

Signature Dish

Initially, TwinFish delivered

frozen dinners to people once
a week, offering monthly
menus, including poached
salmon, chicken Parmesan, zi-

ti with ricotta and tomato
sauce, pork chops with black
bean and roasted com salsa,

and chicken satay with Japa-
nese noodles and peanut
sauce.

What quickly became the
most requested dish.

CREATIVE COOKING: "We were surprised to seehow quickly the business took off. We doubled in
size to meet the demand. We adjusted, adapted and
evolved! People have different needs, but everyone
IS so stretched for time these days, they welcome
our service." Kathy Herring (left) and Linda Twininq
owners of TwinFish, are delighted at the success of
their food service.

however, was their signature recently decided to focus ex-
chicken pot pie. Available inclusively on this specialty In
individual or 4-portion serv- addition to their delivery ser-
ings, it became famous, and vice, they will concentrate on
Ms. Twining and Ms. Hening offering the pies in local retail
were soon preparing more establishments. They are al-
than 100 a month. ready available in The Whole

"This is something people Earth Center and Nassau
love," they point out. "Kids Street Seafood, and now they
will cat it, pot pies are great will also be offered at Terhune
for company, and people also Orchards,

give them as gifts. We did re- "We arc also talking to Moo
search, tried out all the chick- Moo Express about delivering
en pot pie recipes, and had the pot pies along with the
friends over to see what they milk," notes Ms. Twining
liked best. We came up with a "And we hope to have them in
recipe that was really new other stores. In addition we
and special." will explore expanding our

other dishes, and in time, add
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for 35 i/ears!

BANISH
*»^C^IoNo of New Jersey

SCANDINAVIAN FURNITURE
FOR HOfl/IE AND OFFICE

Montgomery Center • 1325 Route 206 South
Skillmnn • (M)9-4*->7-9<S6h

PARDON THE MESS
After years of planning, revising, designingand redesigning, the Whole Earth Centers

parking lot is finally being paved!
During construction, our parking spaces will be limited and our lot may be full-

particularly during our peak shopping hours. We apologize for any delays
th,s w,ll cause and we will work hard to limit the inconvenience to our customers.

If our lot is full, please use the metered spaces on Nassau Street
There is also parking on the surrounding side streets

(Please take careful note of posted restrictions on hours and no parking zones.)

Our peak shopping hours are between 1 1 :30AM and 2PM. If you are able toshop dunng off-peak hours, you will find the lot less crowded.

We thank you for your patience and
invite you to enjoy a free cup of

tea or organic coffee while you shop'

"Our chicken pics are very other products.

creamy, are good for you and
taste great," reports Ms. "In response to people's re-
Twining. "We use very quests, we also do some drop-
healthy, good ingredients, in- off catering occasionally,"
eluding organic vegetables adds Ms. Herring. "We do ev-
and free range chickens that erything from formal to
are antibiotic-free.

•

Informal. Recently, we did a

"There is so little in frozen formal dinner for eight, and
food that is healthy and that we've done graduation parties,

people can really feel good We do everything — appetiz-

about," adds Ms. Herring, cs. entrees, and desserts."

"People think our chicken Both Ms. Twining and Ms.
pies are delicious, and of Hening hope to utilize their
course, we eat them marketing backgrounds (Dow
ourselves!" Jones and Bobbi Brown Cos-

metics respectively) as Twin-
The TwinFish customer list F'sh continues to evolve.

numbers more than 115 peo-
pie ordering on a regular ba- "We'll be offering samplings
sis, including those from here and tastings, as we expand the
and beyond. distribution into more stores,

"We have such loyal cus- and *« ^re really encouraged
tomers," says Ms. Herring, about the entire business. It

"They are all kinds of people ^^^s grown and evolved into

— everyone, and all ages, what it should be. It's been a

Singles, families, older peo- learning experience," they say

pie, and some who just had enthusiastically,

babies. I enjoy meeting so And one with never a dull
many people. It's a pleasure, moment, they add. "The very
We get into conversations, first day we started in our
talk about what they do; commercial kitchen. Hurricane
sometimes even sit down and Floyd arrived! And we've had
have coffee. It's people I to deliver in snow storms. For-
mlght never have mettunately, we have a 4-whecl
otherwise." drive. We know we have to be

Increasing Demand PfT^^ ^''\ T"^^^ ^
,,,... ,, .

, ,
thats part of the challenge —

With the chicken pot pie de- and the hin!"
mand continuing to increase, c . t .1
tho TurinPick T. * •o'T more informationtheTwmFish entrepreneurs

y^^pj^h, call 924-4975.
on

Joanne Dailey, LCSW
1 66 Bunn Dnve • Suite 1 1 • Pnnceton • New Jei^ey 08540

. 6O9-683-OO02

Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY • SINCE 1970

360 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • 609 924,7429

HOURS:M-W 9AM-7PM
gg TH-F 9AM. 9PM
.Sr SAT 9AM-7PM^ SUN 10AM. 5PM

j»%«

Therapy for Women
Self-Cofifidence Concerns

Relationship Issues

Depression

Anxiety

,*.

A^s. Daiky. a Pnnceion psychotherapist

for over 1 5 years, has helped many women
mrk through life obstacles and then move
toward autonomy and wholeness.

'^he offers iradivonal psychotherapy

'^^\i-...w-i.«i.«^. „.....;,.>. a'

Quality Selection, Reasonable Prices
From Brandon Importing Company

Sine uidnuon ware- "u/u^ i

house/showroom. This ,h.. "'"'"i"
'"'"^ '"'

™in shoDDina d.. Ta ^'^^.V «r? 'J!^^'^^ at our pric-
es, adds Mrs. Brandon. "And
our products are the best.
You will find high end, top

Litho Road headq'uarrers T^^'^ '\^T'
^""^ ''^'^oanized

(Route One North
^ kS "r^** "' •^«'^'9"«r* «nd man-

undays are very big at (overhead)."
the Brandon ware-

— ..v^v,.,). This
is the main shopping day, and
customers can hardly wait to
take a look at the latest furni-

ture and accessories at the 4

(Route One North behinH t

Mercedes of Princeton d tZZt "" r^^t ""

Lawrence Lincoln Mercury). fc °n.n .K ^f'^^ "^ ''

u; • tt ,
"^'^ ^" ~ the best, atcstWe re off to a wonderful and greatest'"

start here," says Nicole Bran- "u;„ . .

don, owner with her husband i^ ! '^. *° '')''°^^ *^*

James Brandon, of B andon 1?^^"' ,!'T'
^°'' ''"^''

Importing Company h's f"*^
*^

''"'"K
^^"^ ^^^^^m

hard to find a space in ou [Z Mr'Zndon
"''' '""'''

parking lot on Sunday. Some
^''"''°"-

people stay for hours in order Large Selection
10 sec everything^ It's really The exceedingly large selec-become part of their Sunday tion is edecTic with an
routine, and we already have emphasis on "old world-
lots of regulars^ notes Mrs. Brandon. "Every:

thing is solid wood, including
"Also, we carry so much in- mahogany, teak, walnut, and

ventory — quality products at pine. People seem to like
affordable prices —and have everything, with sofas, French
such a big turnover that you furniture, lamps, mirrors, and
really need to come in every paintings especially popular."
week to see all the new items.
We have five to seven tractor Other favorite items include
trailer loads a week! entertainmem centers and
To say the showroom is big computer work stations, as

is clearly an understatement, well as dining room tables.
With 80.000 feet filled to the desks, armoires. chandeliers,
brim with an enormous array and all kinds of accessories
of furniture and accessories, it and decorative pieces, from
offers customers exercise just globes to accent pillows to
walking around to see the silk flower an-angements.
myriad choices in every

"'^S^'V Artwork includes oils and

22 Locations ^^^^f'
°^^" featuring gold

Ti,„ '^'*' frames, and many of the

dons mother ("really as a . ...,

hobby "!). and has now grown ,. '^ ^^^^'t'on. customers will

t^ 99 1^— .^.i ...I.,!. 10. . .r iind rugs and a big variety of
fun vintage figures, such as
old-time baseball players.

r% COMPARE PRICE
^Mp ON ANY CAMERA.

iCriri- CALL 609-924-7063

1 10

Any 35mm, Digital,

APS, or Video Camera

o

o
n

a

USED CAMERAS WANTED!
Trade or Cash

NEW YORK CAMERA
173 Nassau SI • Princeton • M-F 8:30-6: Sat. 9-5
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golfers, pirates, and
and some arc life-size.

chefs.

to 22 locations, with 1 2 to 16
major stores, across the U.S.
The Route One location,

opened just over two months
ago, is the first in New Jersey.

"We began taking it nation- i , l , „
~] 7

wide 12 years ago," reports .
^P^olstered furniture is

Mr. Brandon, formerly the
Amencan-made, notes Mrs.

head of a computer company ^i^f
"don. and she especially

"Now we import directly from ^"^°^f
*^^^ opportunity to

60 different countries in Eu-
^of'^inate the fabric with the

rope. South and Central "P^.^'f^"
,

America, and the Far East. ^^ "'^ Brandon stores have
been getting very good critical

"Wc have such a unique ^'^'^f'
'^' ^'^^ ""80;'

concept. It brings the product r^^i'"^^" .^"^ "^"'^^

to market at the lowest pric-
?''""^°" ** y^^^' O"^

es. We go for the highest vol- S i?,
%' u-^"'''d"'^

ume. tiy to find the best prod- ^J J^ Washington Post

ucts in the world, and work l^,,^
'^*** ^^f^ *^

on the lowest margin. 'P*'^*^' P'e^es on Brandon.

"Because we have so many a„
, _ . ,

locations, import such large ,. fj
important reason for

quantities, and have a ware- S *^ u "t" T"""^
house operation, we pass the ? '. '^1

. «^L^"*^°"*:
savings on to the customer, tl

"
?

"^^"^"^ '"*"

There's a huge disparity be- '?7''.'^ P^T' '*'^''' ^'^'

tween our prices and other "'^^ '" '""^ ' ^''^^ '^''

stores. Also, the structure of *^® "^^^ S^eat esprit de

the company is important: we ^rps with our staff," says

have a low overhead. Were ^^- Brandon. "They are

both big (volume) and lean
'""'endly and offer great

FURNITURE FESTIVAL: "Were like a cross between
Sam's Wholesale Club and Home Depot for furniture
and accessories. We specialize in high end products
at low prices, and we felt there was a need for this.
There is nothing else like us in the area, or even
anywhere." Nicole Brandon, co-owner of Brandon
Importing Company, is shown with daughter Taylor.

service. It's very important to good buy — value for mon-
treat our customers right. We ey," agrees Mr. Brandon. "We
emphasize this. want to have the lowest prices

"I especially enjoy seeing '" America for quality prod-
the customers," adds Mrs. ^^^^- ^^ jJeople have such a

Brandon. "I always try to be 9°°^ '""e when they're here,

here on Sunday, and my We're enjoying having them
favorite part of the work is

discover us."

being with the people. We're
very customer-oriented. The Brandons are also

"Remember, our specialty is
enjoying being in Princeton,

offering such a wide variety of having moved recently from
high end items at such low f^orida with their 2-year-old

prices. And the nice thing is
daughter, Taylor,

you can take pieces home "We particularly wanted to
with you. or we'll deliver." have the good schools here in

Princeton, and we are very

Brandon also offers custom- happy with our move," they

ers a helpful code to deter- report. ,..

mine prices. Letters A Brandon's main shopping
through I have designated day is Sunday 9 to 4; a skele-

numbers, such as A equals 1 , ton crew is available Tuesday
B equals 2, etc. Thus a sticker through Saturday 9 to 4, and
with A29 translates to $129. appointments are also avail-

"I enjoy giving people a able. 406-9100

AVAILABLE NOW!
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FAMILY EYE CARE • QUALITY EYE WEAR

—Jean Stratton

Montgomery Center near Shop Rite
1325 Route 206 Suite 24

Skillman, New Jersey 08.5,58

609-279-000.5 • 800-860-1.320

Jiuloring Inviting,

E!fficient, easy care

living spaces to

Jit your lifestyle.

• Profesfsional Design.

Quality Materials

Superior Installation & Service

• Major Appliances

• Authorized Corian Fabricators

Thomas Johanson, Certified Kitchen Designer
SHOWROOM HOURS; TUES. WED. FRI. SAT. 9-S • THURS 9-9

Call 908-359-20261: r<:'.

856 RT. 206 MOUNTAINVIEW PLAZA. BELLE MEAD
IhMMii tmmtmmkimmm him mnaiiiaMt'Mria n i

-
- iii»ri miiMMiutiiiMmin

A FULL-SERVICE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

\\ ith experience eoincs nexibiliiy and strength.

Meadow lakes t>ffers flexibilitN 111 both living

aeeommodaiions and juKing plans. W ith a tradition

ofexeellenee for over 35 years. Meadow Lakes has
options for e\ervone. iiuluding:

[
One-Bedroom Apartments Now Available

V with an affordable entrance fee of only $9!S,0()0

Experience... there is no substitute!

Call 800-564-5705 or visit us at

300 Meadow Lakes . Hightstown, NJ 08520

\U'.iH(>v\ l.ikcs. Inc. is .itfili.i(t'cl v\ilh Proshslrri.in Homes
\ Si"r\i(cs, ln( nol-lor-priiril niins<-< l.iri.in ( <>r|)(>r,iliiins

Meadow Lakes

resident

Or. Elizabeth

Wadsvsorlh

Coming Soon - fitness center/indoor pool, freestanding cottages and casual dining.
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• Charter Grads
§ Canlinuea from Page 1e
^. from Charles Marsce, head of
Si the school, and Norma Byers,

g assistant head, and to shake
? the governor's hand. All but
>: two of the graduates —
2 Amber Joseph and Zach Lich-

J2 tstrahl — were with the

g school when it opened its

^ doors in September 1997.

The first week of classes

^ took place in borrowed space

^ at the Nassau Presbyterian

o Church, because renovations
Lu were not yet complete on the

a Charter School's own
recently-purchased building at

575 Ewing Street. There
were 72 students; current

enrollment is 164; 184 stu-

o
a.
o

Charter School

Graduates

Eighth grade students
who graduated from the

Charter School on June
16, were Leah Balch, Alex-
ander Dralne,' Alina Gar-
bouzov. Elizabeth Good-
man, Riley Graham. Fiona
Heckscher, Anson Hook,
Joshua Huang, Amber
Joseph, WilJ Kerins, Sig-

mund Lemcr, Jonathan
Lauri, Zach Lichtstrahl,

Matt Mclnemey, Michael
Pema, Sarah Ramirez, Ilia

Shatashvili, Kyle Steinna-

glc, Jasha Tull. and
Jonathan Yianilos.

charter school enrollments
continued to expand. |See

sidebar]

None of those tensions sur-

faced last Friday at gradua-
tion ceremonies — which
were conducted outdoors on
the school lawn under a large

tent.

Future Class of 2004
Princeton Regional officials,

in fact, appeared to be enjoy-

ing the occasion. Interim

Superintendent Austin Gumbs
clapped heartily as the PCS
Graduation Chorus sang 'At

the Beginning" and "Seasons
of Love." Frank Strasburger,

attending as a representative

of the PRS board, smiled

> For busy consumers who need services they can count on...

• Bathrooms:

DROVE PLUMIINO «
Kitchen & Ddlhroofti refTiodeling

Windsor 448 6083

^ dents are expected in the fall

o

broadly at Will Kerins' "Solil-

parents, teachers, colleges oquy (with apologies to Wil-
and business groups to create liam Shakespeare) " All

(jQm
publicly-funded charter applauded Amber Joseph'sThe governor spoke duoui ^^L„„. cu j -i j '.•

. . .. "

the charter school legislation f^^o's^^She said, I wanted stimng student address.

she signed in 1996, enabling *k
^ ,

opportunity for After the students
, ^ change - for something differ-

NOT SORE WHO
HAS YOUR KEYS?
HAVE YOUR
LOCKS RE-KEYEDi

NEW LOCKS
INSTALLED

DOOR-TECH, Inc.
609-921-3221

Bonded • Insured
Ooperaled by J A LulMer CRl

mething differ- received their diplomas, Mr.
en -so that you and all your Marsee presented the gradu-

education
succeed."

fellow students could get the ates to Princeton High School
you need

She did not mention the
tensions the Charter School
Act caused in many school
districts — including Prince-
ton Regional — as boards of
education struggled to cope

•o Principal John Kazmark.
"This day represents not only

a beautiful occasion," Dr.

Kazmark said, "but it is a

pleasure to be re-united with

children whom I knew at a

much younger age." (The

PHS principal was, at one

Annuals
***^

for Sun A Shade

^^A__A_y Herb Plants

1^
Patio Planters A Hanging Baskets

5^ Fresh Cut Flower

^ Arrangements for all occasions J
1^ Pcma^S Plant & Flower Shop

^*

FULL SERVICE FLORIST OPEN & DELIVERING 7 DAYS

Local & Worldwide Delivery • 452-1383 Jfc
189 Washington Road ('/' mile east of Rt 1) Jp

with frequently-changing state time, administrator of the
mandates for charter-school Johnson Park School),
funding by local districts; and

"There is no question," Dr.

Kazmark said, "that Charter
School students will be the

pride of our school; and it is

with pride that I accept the

high school graduating class

of 2004."

"I am just delighted that so

many people from the public

schools came, " Mr. Yianilos

commented to TOWN TOP-
ICS. "People from the

regional schools have been
terrific; and I think we've put

our difficulties behind us. You
might say the Charter School
story has turned out with a

happy ending for everyone."

—Anne Rivera

STANT
LINDS

Custom Made for Your Home or Business

• SHUTTERS • SKYLIGHT BLINDS
• CELLUUR • PLEATED

INSTALLATION * ^'^'S • verticals

SHOP AT HOME

GRABERj

mm COMING
SOON!

Vidbers Olde Tyme
QREAT AMERICAN
ONE DAY ONLY!

SUNDAY, JUNE 25
SHOWS: 2:00, 4:30 & 7:00 P.M.
PRINCETON OVERLOOK CENTER

U.S. Route 1

Sponsored by: Chamber of Commerce
of the Princeton Area

(MIDWAY OPENS 1 HOUR
PRIOR TO SHOWTIME)

• Accounting/Tax Preparation

AZKR HOWARO ft CO., CPA
Tan specialisis Ick academes nonprolil

organi/alions ana iiidtvifluals

457 Mo Harnsor Pdncelon 60J'l?1-8666

OEER, NOaERT H., CPA lax planning &

piepataiKXi lof individuals ccxpoiaiions &

fiduciaries Compulen/ed accounting &
review for small businesses Piepaialion o(

financial slalements auditing booKkeeping & BCSUtV SalOIIS!
payioti Tnompson Coud 195 Nassau Sl'eel

Ptincelon 9216220

MEATINQ
55 N Mam

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUB! Piolessional Resur

lacing FiDefglas & Potcelam Done in your

home Insured ' Ovei 10 yeais 737 3822

LA JOLIE l^uli service hair styling

Massage therapy 4 Hullish Si Prn 924-1188

• Building, Commercial:

HARDEN CONSTRUCTKM Office tit

ups renovations, additions, etc 609-452-9449

0(9213566

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

ibCiOriki'A. LdAior.ci'.l S96-0I41

NASSAU OIL Sales & Service

8(1(1 blale Rd Princeton 924 3530

PRINCETON AIR coNoiTioNiNo, • Bullding Contractors:
INC. Sint:e 1970 Repiacemeni specialists SAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc. Gen
fif'i- eii 3:1 Everett Of Pm Join 799 3434 g,3| tonlraclors specializing in additions, ren-

PRINCETON FUEL OU, CO. Since 1942 Ovations remodeling i new homes All

• Driving Schools:

WINOBORO DRIVINO SCHOOL Coi
lege educated mslructors Principal instiucior
Meivin L Jones M Ed tormei anvers ed
teacher at Princeton High School 275- 1990

• Electrical Contncton:
JOHN CIFELLI Electrical Contractor

Insldiiahor^s lepaiis Residenlial/comicl Lie
•4131 InsureO/bondea 921 3238

NASSAU ELECTRIC Insialiation &
lepairs Residential & commercial service
Upgrading TiouDle shooting Ouiieis
installed Fully insured, licensed & bonded
Free Estimates 924 8823

JOHN PNOCACCINO ELECTRIC 28
yrs exp Quality service Residential Com-
mercial Design & build lc « 12800
Insured/bonded 921-3306

• Fencing:

:':''JAk-.d'.1eiSl Prn 924 1100

STEELECO, Inc. Authorized Carrier dir

Heating & A/C specialist'. 609-895-2673

• Airport Transportation:

A-1 LIMOUSINE SERVICE 24 nr ser

.ii.f.'J » rj.l iPi',1,-1 ii'L !, ,ilM0070

• Alarm Security Systems:

ALEN SECURITY INC. S.rcc 1370

Si,ii]:,i[ t, •'f „',i.!eir,e, Access control CCTV

FEDERAL ALARM COMPANY

phases ol residential & light commercial con-

struction Please call 609 924-9263

EOWARO aUCCI BUILDERS, Inc. Cus
torn home builder & remodeiei H' Hie Princeton

area for over 40 yrs Addiiio'is & renovations

Commercial/iesidenlial 924 0908

NICK MAURO A SON, taie. 924 2630
Newiiomes dMihcxi-:, renovations offices

NINI. SSBASTIANO General building

contraclor serving Mercer County for a quarte'

century Additions concrete, lne Pmctr. Jctn

799 17ft? IFAX 799',B4J,

RAYNOR WOOOWORKINO, Inc.
W.: D(uv.d«j.erv,ce & 24 hour^irHVitoting on QuHoit, ou.ioer soecian/irg m quality lenova
ah maKes & models regardless ol

installed them 609-586 3922

• Appliance Repair
APPLUNCS TECH By Frank Lacato

Since 1972 609-586 ;i26.'

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR
i 'M't lepaiis on majOi appliances relrigera-

tors freezers dishwashers air conditioners

washers dryers ranges Regufar service in

Princeton 609 393 3072

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

JUUUS SESZTAK BUILOIR
Additions rerxwations restoralions

References 609 466 073?

W.R.H. DESION/BUILO, Inc.

New Constnjciion Ciirsulting & Planning

Additions & Renovations 609-730-0004

BODY SHOP By
,lll foreign i
Fiheigl.iss

Harold Williami

MAGIC FINISH AUTO BODY Princeton

f'"K Ldftiv. OOiiiiM lioiiPm) 393-5817

RICOV AUTO BODY
foreign & domestic 601 Rte 130 Robbins-
ville (609) 585 4343

• Auto Dealers:

HAMILTON Chrytlar-Plvmotith
Auth Sales & Service Caniral Jerseys larg-

est 1240 Route 33 Hamilton Square
586-201 1 (20 mm from Pnr-celon)

HOUSI OF CARS. INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS CooKstown r^w Egypt Rd
C(X*stown (609) 758-3377

UWRENCE TOYOTA 683 4200 Free
j' iJi e service 10 Princeton
?H " wTie 1 L d*renceville

MERCEDES«Mlt SalM, SmvIc* ft

Laating MILLENNIUM AUTOMOTIVE
GROUP 1250 Hi 22 East Bndgewaler
906 665-080

• Auto Detailing:

WAX ON WHEELS LKlerior'interior car
care Hand wash 4 wax Touch-up service
Business or home 609-278-9544

• Auto Rentals!

ECONOCAR Daily weel<fy & monthfy
rates All sizes of cars New & used cars Free
customer pick up m Pin area 958 Stale Rd
iRt 2061 Pin 924-4700

HAMILTON CMRYSUR.PLYMOUTN
Rent/lease by day week irionlh w year Insur
ance ipofacer^nts Rie 33 Hanulion Sq (20

•• ' pT ''..e6-?oii

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

1
S0 Business Firm Pays A Fee
OfAnn Kind in order to get on or

Slay on Consumer Bureaus complete

unpubfished Register ol Recommended
Bus r ess People (which can be checked

free of charge by calling 609-924-0737)

2
Jn Order To Be and Remain
On Consumer Bureau 's Reg-

ister Of Recommended Bus-
nesses, each recominended business

• Auto Repairs A Service:

DARICS IMPORTED CAR SERVICE
Spe^iali/ir-g m inipo-ied cai repaiis

2$« Hillcre-.! Av Ewing 396-5538

FOWLER'S OULF Foreign & Domestic
repairs VW Specialist NJ Insp Ctr 271 Nas
sauSi Prmcefon 921 9707

NAMRTON CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
C.ii-iral Jer so, s largest 1240 Rte 33

HdiTiiitcii, Sq (?ilrT-ii' f'lvri Prn
i 086-20! 1

LARINra SERVICE CENTER Road ser
vice 24-hour lowing Piincelon 272 Alex-
ander St. 924 8553 Kendall Park Rtes 27 &
518 (732)297 6262

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foreign &
domestic 4 light truck repairs Flatbed lowing
NJ InspectiOfi Ctr 691 Rte 130 Cranbury
396-7711 & 443-4411

firm must resolve to the satisfaction of

ConsuriH ' Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Pa >, each and every custodier

complaint of ttieirs (it any) krwwn or

reported to Consumer Bureau,

3 ONLY Business Firms In
Good Standiny on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed to

advertise in these Consumer Bureau
Town Topics classified columns (while

shanng with other Consumer Bureau
Rft;ommended business firms the cost

of such advenisirtg)

>FOR FREE INFORMATIOS OR
ASSISTASCE with any business firm

located within 25 miles of Princeton caH

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

OO'

AHordabl* Fane* by SUBURBAN
FENCE 2nd &, 3id generation family busi
ness 100s of styles Visit our largest
in-the-area fence display |usl olf U S I neai
Brunswick Circle 452-2630 or 695 3000

• Fitness Training:

THE PRINCETON BOOVSMITH
Individualized training programs
AFAA reilified 908 43 1

. 1 798

• Floor Covering Contractors:

REGENT FLOOR COVERINO, INC.
Sir'CO 1963 Visr! oui sr-o^^r^lO^ , ,,jiu:u.'c<3'.

6 residenlial carpels vinyi wood & ceramic
7 Rte 31 N Pennington 737-2466

• Floor Refinishlng/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.
Insured '"u-.- • ' >•, ,1 • <, ;„,,,.

FLAWLESS HARDWOOD FLOORS
Sanding, refinishing & iristaualoris Dusl rur

frol systems 3rd generation 1-888 547 iVW
JMi Mccormick flooring, inc.

Serving Pn swce !948 908 454 381?
609279-6868

• Floristi-

HAGERTY THE FLORIST Flower & gar

fier ct' 79 S Mair C' j^ . / 3950660

PERNA'S PLANT ft FLOWER SHOP
Optn 7 days Local delivery & llo*efs Dy ,:>!e

189 Wash Rd Princeton 452 1383

• Fuel Oil ft Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since ^VA
Fuel oil plumping hing, air cond & energy

audits 16 Gordon Av Lwrncvl 896 0141

NASSAU OIL 24-hr -State of the Ai;

equipn^nl sales & service 800 Slate Rd P'-

9243530

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942

Sales installation & seivice of qualiiy

heating/'air conditioning CARRIER dealer

220 Alexander St Pm 924- 1 1OO

• Furniture Dealers:

Since 1967 152 Alexander Street

P Box 443 Prii)Ci;ton. NJ 08540

Dining Out?
Princeton & Near Vicinity:

• Building Materials (See Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. G.'Xt lhi7
Home building ctr 1580 N Olden Av Ewing
Prr,mpt delivery 1-600 e5HEATH(43284)

• Carpentry:

KEN SCNEETZ All types of carpentry &
home improvements No (Oti too srralf Over
24 yrs e»p Lambertville 397-0938

DAVID SMITH Built-ir cabinetry Book-
cases wainscoting crown moldings chair
rails & home offices 609 497 39 n
TWOMCY BUtLOERS ft CARPENTRY

DETAILS Alterations bathrooms kitchei's

decks basements jmall^iobs too 466-2693

• Carpet ft Upholstery Cleaners:"
CARPET TECH Cleaning A Restora-

tiori Spccialisit >A'f< ).) i
'

rj'

WORTHBUY CARPET ft POWER
CLEANERS:- J? '<-'' *i)0

• Carpet & Rug Sho^
0. FRIED Karastan Bigelow. Lee,

*^ A>nii.>o>.w.^ u.i. I
'''"•" Wator iDrands ai iliscouni Vinyl fkxy-• Amoassaaors, wooc; pr//e j Mongomery ctr Rocky h.h 6839333

winners, students & ordinary loth Fioon a c*iHn9« smce 1939
mortals .nare hearty moderalely priced

^^"^ "^"* '^^'P^ * "oorfiQ Karaslan. Big-

i,*>i anr„ {. high spirits Mon-Sat 11 am to 51?*^ '•®® ^"^'' '* ceramics hardwood
1 am at THE ANNEX RESTAURANT 20« Sanhican Dr. Trenlon 393 9:-"Jl

l5ownstairs at 128V2 Nassau St opo Fire- BBOENT FLOOR COVERINO, INC.
slono I mrary Pnncfeioi tiCFi P? 1 7S'j-' ^'"^6 1963 Visil ixir showrofim Complete

*•• From mllttv arnumil rkt '•«'fc''<^o'*a""'-wall carpets & area rugs'*** rrom miieS around, bn/-7Rle3lN Pennir,gion737 546<;

neserooffcoimo/ssefrrs continue to • PhimnBii rioanini./D«i««i..
—

tixk r )„ I .v«r.. ijiese Hunan • •'"'•"••eif •'leaning/Repair:
Mipri:,,,., t, b/,'Cf .,:ii, ppiieer. (i delicacies to * • * CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 yrs
LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT. "• chimney insfallaln-ir^ inspection & cleaning
BVOB Old Trenion Rd (1/2 mile south ol

^'^''^' ''"^'" cainera evaluation Masonry
Piinreton-Higt.istownRdtialficll) West Wind '^I'^JL^

Tullytown Pa 215 945-2200

^- 609 443 5023 , CleBningj Dry:• Middle Eastern cuisine at luxe french dry cleaners Dry
Montgomery SIlOp. Ctr. I -^f .

''-'""I launary pick up & delivery at both
ii«us sh'.' kKijdt, I), I. ;,.,., I f. !-,,, . .,ie,., ' " ' '^ ol|ce 921 06934^ 0716
antty seived al SAHARA RESTAURANT A ComDUtPr IntMHAf ^JtruH^.U S 206 at Montgomery Theatre BYO Tak^- * ''>""P«"er iniemet bOrVlCM:
out 609 921 8336 NEW JERSEY INTERNET '»? 1 6800

*** Suvhi PhiK a uiitta -.../.>
/-^''i'l'eflctBesi Clioice'or Inlornel Access

'

aIL iH * wide-ranging > -ee startup software Free Knowledgeable
MSian menUM SOONJA'S cafe «tiere

'""' courteous letephone support Flat ' 19 95
aiilt>eniic Korean & Japarf.se dishes are gra

"-^ '"''V '3\e www NJI com Established 1990
ciously served lor lunch & dinner Open 7
days a week at 244 Alexander Street )ust
atjove the Faculty Rd traffic light Convenient

LOTUS FUTON i OS in

handmade futon mal'rc-sse . '^d- • i. •• 4
cherry beds ConverliDie cooLnes iaci*s &

dressers Handcrafted mission luifiiure

Exquisite faOncs Pillows Custom work

202 Nassau Sl Princeton 609-497-lO(Xl

• Furniture Unpainted:

ERNEY'S UNFINISHED FURNITURE
One ol ihe largest seiet i«>r's oi ui in isnea 'u'

niture in hiew Jersey "From Coontry to Cor-

temporary " 2807 Rte 1 Alternate

Lawrenceville 5300097

• Garage Doors:

MILLER OARAQE DOORS Pevdent al

garage doors teoant- :

Radio coniiols Automa'
insured Free estimates u>vi ei oueia-cu

W Windsor Twp 600-799-2193

• Garden Centers:

MAZUR NURSERY ft FLOWER SHOP
.-. : :

,
:,!: Hil I.Ar»l -;8' yiiO

OBAL GARDEN MARKET INC. F.

-

thing tor Ihe garden Annuals oe"'

shrubs trees seed & feriiWei Ait-.y

Road at the Canal Ptiiiceior, 452 2401

Computer Repair ft Service:

to twih Mcfarlei Theaire and' the University
(Where Aodv,s Tavern wBs once .a Priocaioo
Lai^dma»V)t»'*?BO ' '.VAt-V

PRINCETON COMPUTER SUPPORT,
'"* '' -s mullime-
^^ "• ^ Penuums.

• Glass: Residential/Contmercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM Fsiati

1349 4:'. ;;,!!
,J f .. - .1 '. -.^-r. ,

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

OUTTERMANl GUTTER CLtAfJING I'c

':ic;us det^rc Dy hand then HYDRGFLUSHCS
them cleani) Gutter repair/replacene'

i

Seamless 4 half round 921-2299

• Hardware Stores:

WILLIAM H. LABAW HARDWARE
Fi.,iT

i
_: . :

:<.-,• '.i--
; • - .6=16;/^.

• Hearing Aids:

ERNI'S HEARING AID CENTER
Since l'^47 Ser loi rifi/en fiibi auiit

2907 Rt 1 Uwieiiceviliri 603 882 4200

• Heating Contractsrs:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925

16Gof'i rAv Ldwrencevilie 8960141

NASSAU OIL 24-hr 'Stale of the An

f-yi.iDriii-ri Safe', & Service

6a) Stale Rd Pm 9?4 •)530

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. S t'

1942 Insialiation & service of quality Iteaiiorj

Saircondig equip CARRIER dealer

220 Alexander St Prn 9:'4 i1fX

• Historical Restorations:

FLESCH'S ROOFING For all foofirg &

gutter woik Spec aii.ii g in historical resloia-

iion Built m Yankee gutters, cornice & slate

work 609-394-2427

R.J.W. BUILOCRS General contractor

15 yrs exp Sper.iaii/ing in cornice repair t,

rebuilding Historical molding latxcation Mm

work 609 882 6511

• Home Improvement & Repair:

AMOROSO BUILDERS Ai p: jses o'

new const , remodolmg & repair woni Rea

sonable rates 609 hSB 249

mjkM. CONSTRUCTION
Improvements* ranxideiir y
Sidmg & roolmg 800 821 3288

• Home Improvement & Repair: i

SOUDERS, RAYMOND L^ Jr., Inc.
Over 25 years experience 896 1 156

TWOMEY BUILDERS ft CARPENTRY
DETAILS Aileralior-.s Dalhrooms kiictens

decks Daseirienis small loCis tiio 466-2693

• Home Inspection Service:

BLDG. INSPECTIONS.
licensed ASHI & BOCA Certified tylember

'Compleie inspectKjn services will save you
lime & money with one phone call

"

I 888 262-6242

• House Cleaning:

AMERICANA MAID SERVICB Excel
fence in hume cleaning Serving Prn aiea for

15yts Free phone estimates 921 1663

FUTUM BtST Horn* HaiiitMMnc*
Wkly bi-wkly or 1 time Pre & post moving
Carpets floors windows Insured 890-8165

• insurance:

ALLEN ft STULTS CO. Since 1861

Ptoiwrty casualty life group
too No MamSl Hightstown 448-0110

HacLEAN AGENCY
3tO floor 1 38 ^Jassau Sl'eel Prn 683-9300

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
Downtowi PriPi eior, 683 9300

• Mason Contractors:

ANOREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.
SiaeAaikb stup'. pilw', (i lounUaiioiis Quarry
& I (iraniiC lite 4Uj bp6:)

DESANTIS ft MAMMANO Ivlasonry Res
loration BncR & stone pointing 394-7240

FftH MASONRY Buck block 4 concrete
work Inlerior/exteriot ceramic & iTMrOle work

Slate
Landscape design 732 448-0900

• Medical Equipment:
HOMECARE AMERICA Nassau Park

Shoppii,jLc"lBi Hi 1 S 609-419-1900

• Mortgages:
SOVEREIGN BANK

188 Nassau Si Pn, 609 279-6022
and 1 800-275 8711

• Moving ft Storage:

ANCHOR MOVING A STORAGE
May1k)wei jgenn: F,,rr,,i, oai .-d & operated
lor22ye,ifs Pnncelo.-' V^ ,J.J.>J

BOHREN'S Moving A Sterafa. Local 4
long distance moving 4 storage A full service
WORLDWIDE rekxalon company United Van
Lines Aiitr, Agl P,r 452 2200

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE Tha Mov-
ing Eiporta Full service moving packing &
storage Antiques, artwork 4 pianos Free
price quotes 609-497 9600 Website
www princelonmoving com

• Mirffien:• iRterior Design:

JOY ANDERSON INTERIOR DESIGN JOSEPH J HEMES A SONS Inc

'T?', "tf^^
W"«">al'/ed service lor all of Mulllers for fo.e,gn 4 dorr.«.i,c car^ 100%

sCteti^ eoS^S? " i^arantee 1233RI 206 N Prn 924-4177

CAROL BARON. 'Terror tree decorating
tor the budge t conscious ' 609-734-0141

• Jewelers:

FRESOMANS JEWELERS Gemologisis
& family jewelers lor more than a half century
Pennington Shoo Ctr 737 3775
Ewing 962Paik*a, Av 882-0630

PSNAROt JEWELERS Diamond special-
ists Repair service 1270 S Olden Av . Harml-
ton Twp 585 749S

• Kennels:

BED ft BMCUrr MiN Dog 4 cat board
mg

• Painting ft Oacoratifl|:

DOUG BACKES Inierior/exterioi pamting
Historical restorations Plaster repairs 4 srieet

rocking Popcorn ceilings Power washing
17 yrs exp 906-904 4418

JUUUS H. GROSS INC. Senrng the
Princeton community since 1959 Professional

interior & exterior painting 4 paperhanging
Power washing Owner operated 4 site super
vised Free estimates Prompt service 924-
1474

4 oroommg Oversized indoor/outdoor « Painting ft PapCr HanOinO
runs Exercise paddocKs Open 7oays ^^^^^ /^liUS H • " -

4-1474

• ... decorating by
' '

' e lasi

• Paving Contractors:

CROSS COUNTY PAVING, Inc. Drive
*ayt& ;^r,,-i,,,i,i>-, 7^2 V9-302i

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVING ft

LANDSCAPE CO.Asphaii New & lesurlac-

65 River Rd, Belle Mead 906-674-7748

• Kitctien Cabinets:

FLEETWOOD KITCHENS ft BATHS
107 Sherman Ave Raman 906-722-0126

• Landscaping Contractors:

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc.
Estao 1962 Certified landscape architects 4 mg Crushed slone "TatVchipsSeai^coalTng

^.TJIS^'?-.^
^^^ •' °°®"^ NJCLA Drainage grading 4 excavating Railroad ties

»Asnn^?9 I swrenceviMe 609-896 3300 Belgian block Pnnceton 924- 1735
STEVEN N. HARHIOH, Sr. A Sona STANLEY PAVMIG Since 1953 Blacktop

Landtcapa Doaignara Full landscape driveways 4 parking lots Free estimates Mas
design work 4 insialiation Lawn mar.tenance lerCard 4 Visa accepted 609-386-3772
4 tree removal 448-0229

JOHN KOCMS LANOSCAPWIG
Specializing m blue stone 4 buck walks 4
palios Foundation larxtecaprg Sprinkler sys-
tems FuHy KKurad 737-347B

CNARLM WAONm Lawn ft OarriM
Sorvleo Landscaping Mulching Spring
cjean-up Gr ass culling 609 393 5042

• Laundriec
UUNDROMAT OF PRINCETON Wash

dry 4 fold or self service Large capacity

washers Open 7 days 6 to 1 1 Stalled M-F
8-8 Sal/Sun 8-5 Prn Stx)p Ctr 924-3304

• Lawn Maintenance:

BUONO LANDSCAPING. Inc
Complete lawn 4 garden maintenance
Brick 4 biuestone walks 466-2205

RAFFAELE CARNEVALI
Mowing Clean ups Pruning Reseeding
Fertiliiring Wefed control Planting

Flowerbeds 924-3032

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON-
PENNINGTON-HOPEWELL Complete
lawn lerliip^dlioii services including 'Natural

Program ' N J D E P Cert applicators Serv
enliiePrn region Free est 609 737-8181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE Mowing 4 maintenance 921 91 16

LARRY G. SCANNCLU Landscaping 4
gardening Complete fawn maintenance
including mowing 4 organic ferlilizalioo D E P
certified Mulching 4 piunmg Patios Walks
Drainage work Back hoe Top soil Insured

Free estimates 924-2668

• Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm
Equip. Sales ft Service:

• Pest Control:

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate
enlomokjgists Locally owned & operated
since 1955 Fully ins Free est 799-1300

• Pharmacies:

FORER PHARMACY Rehab equip

Prescriptions suigicals sick room supplies
160 Witheispoon Princeton 921 7287

• Photo Finisliing:

PRINCETON UNIVOWrrV STORE
Custom Kodak 4 discount processing

36 Universily PI Pm 921 B500

• PlinMig ft Drain Cleaning:

jnrs DRAIN CLEANING Any type ol

drain problem 7 days h wt 9210202

JOSEPH J. HEMES SONS, Inc. Aulh
Sales i Service S^ripiicity Toio Boo Cat
While HomeWe Green Machine: Anens
2233 US 206 al 5 18 Prn 924-4177

• Lighting Fixtures:

THE LIGHT GALLERY Since 1968
Lighting co"Suilaliur. & design world class

selection of fixtures and shades Open 6 days
Princeton Shopping Clr , North Harrison St

Princeton 609-924-6878

• Lightning Protection:

ZEUS LIGHTNING RODS since 1967
UL L.Pl NFPA certified systems Surge pro
tection for computers stereos TV 4 other

electronic gear Free est (local call! 609-
46f 11=.If

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE Since 1970 All airports

150 vehicles Aiiri iiereo 4 air cond ?4 nrs a

day Car phones 924-0070

PRINCETON ORAVTOP LIMOUSINE
24-hr dooi-to-door service by appt Sedans,
limousines_^an5 4 mini buses 921-1122

• Lingerie; Foundations:
EDITH'S LINGERIE Fine lingerie Bras-

sieres sizes 3? to 46 Mastectomy fiHings

1 70 Nassau St Princeton 921-6059

• LonlMr Yards (See BIdg. Mat'ls):

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.
Lumper decK materials irioldinys windows
doors. Custom millwork, cabinetry 4 fiard-

woods Showroom 65 Klockner Ave , Hamil-
ton Two 609-587-4020

» >^»->.

i/fi«ps^"-««r'-"'-'^^."-'-'A\vv^^

• Plumbing ft Heating:

M.J. GROVE PLUMflING A HEATING
H, - -,

! ijii 4o:^ '*y .).r ' 4 a I'lu

1

'

.
Main Windsor 448-6083

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925
Repairs remooeiing 4 installations Hot water

healers N j Lie #3533 16 Gordon Av

Lawrenceville 896-0141

MICHAEL J. MCSSKK Plumbing ft

Naatbia, Inc. Lie »8063 Ail plumping 4
neaimgserv 24-hr Insured 924 0502

SANNINOY Since 1945

16 Oakland Rd Prmceton (609)924-1878

TRIMNU PLUMGHM ft HEATING
24-hout emergency service l^ew mslaliaiions

4 repairs NJ Stale license 07513 924-6911

• Priitars:

LDN PfUNTINO IMtd Complete Printing

Service Offset 4 Cofor Typesetting Binding

Fast service Rubber stamps Notary service

1 101 Rt 206 BWg B, Pin 924 4664

S ft A OUPUCATINO INC High speed
duplicaling Spiral & Therma Binding Blue-

printing 5 Independence Way. off Route 1

.

Princeton 924 7136

• Pumps ft Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC. Since

1885 Pump installation 4 service on all

makes Water Ireatmeni Well drilling Rt31

Flemmglon 908 782-2116

• Railings: Iran Work:

DINGER BROS. IRON WORKS EstaD

192w Inie'ior 4 exinrio' railirigs tences 4
gales window guards spiral slairs Repairs

Fully insured Free estimates 609 396-1554

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL PIONEER REAL
ESTATE Mftir-f : .» ;..

'• :• '-

19tfl 13hNHi;,.v, Sr I'rr, ..n. 4<i, „-,

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Raaltors.

Since '974 MlS Sales ie,i-:ais

32 Chambers St. Princeton 924-1416

• Records, CDs ft Cassettes:

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE
CDs 4 LPs New & used BougFl & Sold

Itock classical, lazz. oldies Open 7 days

20 Tulane Sl Princeton 921-0681

www prex com

• Recreational Vehicles:

KAOCO CAMPING CTR. tJiw 4 used

campers/traiksrs Supplies Hilcnes Financing

Rentals 1214R| 130 Robbmsville 443-1 133
• » • •-

'

• Remodeling:

ROBERT W. BAKER Buildor
Fine qnalii, 1. m,.- •.'y.,^M\:<g

Honne check ups 60^-585 8996

BURT E. MYRKK III Interior 4 extenoi
alterations Custom carpentry Kitchens
baths, lile decks Free est 924 0608

R.J.W. BUILDERS General contractor
15 yrs exp Kitchens baths, additions 4
historical restorations 609-882-6511

• Roofing Contractors:
PLESCH'S ROOFING For all roolmg 4

gutteiAOfk Buiil m i^nxee gutters, cornice 4
slate woik 609 ?'54 :>j?7

n-A. HcCORMACK CO. Since 1970
All types looting Fuiiy irsuied 737-6563

•RUCE RICHARDS Homo hnprova-
iNMila, Inc. Roolmg 4 siding specialists
since 1972 Meicerviile 609-8900542

THERIAULT ROOFING Repairs an
types of new roofs gutters Stony Brook Ra
Hopewel! 1609) 466 2645

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, A.C. Sewer 4 dram cleaning

tieA -.epiic systems installed Cesspools
cleaned 4 installed Excavating Trenchinj
'Don't Cuss Call Gus'

Lawrenceville 662-7888 4 799-0260

• Siding Cimtractofs:
LESTER JANCZUK Roofing 4 sidmg

35ve.iis e.ne,'n'f> o09 393 4743

LAWRENCEVIUE NOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. .)i''ijir 1952 Vinyl sidirg/ci.slor'

trim Fieeesi Lhwih- ivvhih 882-67097

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Sidmg roof.ry

4 remodeling 800-821-3288

HUlPaMinfl-
Professional mlenor 4 exterior painting Owner
operated Free Est Rets fi09-S84-!W)«

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers Curtains

CuStnoiisAiKjiiie luirishings 921 -1908

• SnowRenwval;

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCE-
TON,jnc. 9?4 4^

• Stereo ft Video Repair:

CLICTRONIC SERVICE LAB
Guaranteed work .i ,- olvCRs sleie

OS TV s 4 camcorders Open 6 days al 140
Scotch Rd Ewing 609863-7555

• Stone, Hatural:

TRENTON STONE ft MARBLE CO.
Stone quarry operators since 1870 Maroie
Slate granite limestone biuestone 4 more
Wilburiha Road W Trenton 682 2449

• Surgical Supplies:

AMBEST luiv.;,r-'^ nospital/surgical Sup
pi & erjuip MedicaidMedwaie consultants
1600 N Otden Av Ewing 882-3702

FORER PHARMACY Sales 4 rentals of

ostomy 4 hospital supplies & equip 2 blocks
Irom Princeton Hospital 160 Witherspoon Ptn

9217287

• Swimming Pools ft Spas:

SYLVAN POOLS ^"-e l*it Aitoiaaoie

in-ground pools m concietei Pool Supplies
Monlgomery Center, Rte 518 4 206
Rocky Hill 921-6166

• Tile, CerMilc:
RSGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC

Since 1963 Visit our showroom unsurpassed
quality installing ceramic marble slate terra

cotla Complete selection o( American Olean
4 other tiles Irom around the worU
7Rle31N Pennmglon 737-2466

• Tile, Ceramic Contractors:

FOX TILE WORKS ^eidrri.c 1<«: & marCic
installations 908-526-7383

KOBUR ft KOBUR (local call) 359-3650
Foreign 4 domestic ficxx 4 wall tile installed

669 E Main Bndgewaler 732-356-9110

• Transmissions:

LU MYLES Free check 4 free towing

859 Rt t30 E Windsor 448 O300

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
AGENCY IC Nassau Sl Princeton 921 -860C'

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated

Since 1947 Complete travel arrangements
108 Nassa... Street Princeton 924-2550

• Tree Service:

CMARUEV TREE SERVICE, L.L.C.
Tiee & slump removal Pruning Gutter clear

ing 24 hour emergency slorm service
609-771-9660

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCE-
TON, Inc. Quality service Piani ^.eall^' .;.3.'e

Splaying lerliWalon pruning, stump ren,ovai

4 fandscapmg References 924-4777

• Upholstery:

FURNITURE RESTORATION CEN
TER Furniture re-upholstenng, refmishmg

repairs caning rushing E Windsor 443-1774

• Veterinarian Hospitals:

COLUMBUS CENTRAL VETERINARY
HOSPITAL ft EMERGENCY CLINIC
Op«5l • 24 fiCUfS d ddy ^ ijaf:> a V.ee^ -iU"

days a year Emergency servce US Rte

206. ColumDus (25 mm from Princeton v.,!

I 295 & U S 206) 609-298 4600

• Water DanaM/Restentiea:
(See Carpel 4 Upholstery Cleaners)

• Waterproofing Contractors:

ANOREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.
Baserr.eiil waterproofing . Inlerior Frencr

(irains E«lefiOi gradm.g Lifetime wari.iniv

466-6665

A STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFINQ CO. Free inspection analysis

and estimates Expert m all types ol water

proofing Sensible pricing Lifetime guarantee

Job references in your area 609 392-6700

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR. All types of windows since

1952 Freeeslimates 609-882-6709

R.A.MCCORMACK CO. Since 1970

All styles 4 md|or brands 737-6563

N,J. Governor Whitman Pledges
State Funds to Charter Schools
The "happy ending" to the Charter School story, to which Mr. Yianilos referred, may

refer to Governor Christine Whitman's promise of state funding for charter schools for

the 2000-2001 school year.

The benefit to Princeton Regional — along with other districts — is that their charter
school contributions will decrease, allowing them to develop more flexible budgets.

According to legislative sources, the New Jersey state budget includes monies for
charter schools as f>art of a Council on IxKal Mandates Relief Fund.

O
Funding History

n May 11, the Council on Local Mandates, ruled that regulations governing local
school district payments to charter schools, constituted an illegal financial burden
on the schools.

The original Charter School Program Act of 1995 required school districts to pay
directly to the charter school "90 percent of the local levy budget per pupil for the
specific grade level in the district."

Regulations issued later —in 1997 — gave school districts a choice — to transfer either
90 percent of the state's maximum T&E ("thorough and efficient") amount per pupil, or
90 percent of the program budget per pupil, whichever was lower. The T&E amount is

determined by the state; it is the amount needed to provide a "thorough and efficient"
education, according to Education Department standards.

Princeton Regional's program budget per pupil is approximately $10,000; while the
stale's T&E amount per pupil is about $7,800.

In 1998, charter school regulations were amended again, defining "local levy budget
per pupil

"
as the district's program budget per pupil, consistent with the original Charter

School Act.

The decision of the Council on Local Mandates overturned the 1998 amendment,
making 90 percent of the T&E amount — or the lower figure — the standard once again
There is no appeal from a Council decision.

T
Ciiarter School Deficit

he ruling, of course, left charier schools with a default. In order to offset the
deficit, the Education Department has made direct deposits into charter school
bank accounts across the state.

At the same time, members of both the state Senate and the Assembly have scrambled
to enact bills that would compensate for the funding loss next year. Legislatton sponsored
by Sen Robert Uttcll (R.-Franklin, Sussex County) passed the Senate Education Commit-
tee unanimously and now goes to the full Senate.

The bill calls for the state to make up the difference in cases where 90 percent of
per-pupil spending is more than 90 percent of the T&E amount — as in Princeton.

A similar bill, sponsored by Representatives Richard Bagger (R.-Westfield) and Joseph
Doria (D.-Bayonnc) was recently introduced in the Assembly.

The legislation must be approved quickly — by June 30. if the 14 charter schools
scheduled to open in the fall are to draw up realistic budgets, and if existing schools are
to make long-term plans.

There is, however, a distinct possibility that the governor — having committed funds
from the state budget for the 2000-2001 academic year — may conditionally veto the
measure, according to sources close to the process. The governor's pledge of state funds,
in fact, makes legislation almost moot for the next academic year.

Included in the legislation is a requirement that the state commissioner of education
conduct an evaluative study of the schools and issue a report by October. According to
the original Charter School Act, no reports were to be required for at least five years.
Reporting — based on state-wide fiearings — woukJ be almost impossible to accomplish
by October.

The governor's pledge to fund charter schools for 2000-2001, would take pressure off

the Legislature to pass immediate legislation. On the other hand, if the governor does
veto the measure, the legislation could die before lawmakers return in the fall.

Sources insist that comprehensive funding legislation is imperative, as the governor's
pledge will provide only temporary relief. Because no one knows how many charter

schools will eventually open in the state — or what their enrollments will be — it is

impossible, however, to predict the level of funding that will ultimately be needed.
—Anne Hivera

Heritage Lighting
fOD Dl6TlNCriVK flATUQK*
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i Art Restoration

Pal

Oil Paintings
Gold Leafing of Frames

Lmvrcnco
"" "•^*" Ctallerif

Lawrence Cenier Lawrenceville

8832401

r

The Williams Gallery
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MTBiVlfW
Eight Artists Celebrate the Gifts of Nature-The Commonplace Becomes Extrlordfna%
Fragile Dependencies ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^i^^

X C G GALLERY, LTD
) ' & Framing Studio

10 Chambers St. . Princeton • 609-683-1988

ANTIQLK PRINTS

The Hopewell Frame Shop

I PICTURE FRAMTWr. pt ^rcfll

LimitocI l-.dilions . Restoration
fnoio Iramcs . Arlilacls

_
-"yrs ^MVn.,KvAII.,„k..npiv„.,.,..o,,,

^,hk) ,....M......

252-0020. The Village Shoppvr

Fragile Dependencies
The Galleiy at Bristol-Myers Squibb
through September 10

Tthe rJ^!S°"f ^^"'^^l
contemporary artists is aboutthe beauty of livmg things. This is nature unsullied-

arp nn /k
"^'""^ ""^ 'echno-life creeps in. Happily thereare no red bams or covered bridges here. We are in e feetremoved .o an unknoivn place, pristine and chasS'

'

r^^P T^l
advocates for the empowering sanity ofnature. They urge viewers to pause, to clear the mind and

and '-,u.„t^re:lr:o''r,:Si,r'"""'' ='*»'

fromhercdlaJ^SSqr '°"^' 9"'
"
H'* h^lP

reJ,r,U°"S'TepSr'td ''™E"°" "' =«""•• '»

I

I r ino Ajl Restoration
STli'MlN l>. \V|.S1<>.\

'
1

1
Artist, Restorer of Oi! Paintings

and Fine Porcelain

con.de.He a„.., . ^„ ,„ «St^'„SeS''- '^
^p"'"^:^:^^^^^^'^:^-^^^^

Her prints are just big
enough (14 x 11") to
heighten the intensity. A
stem, capsule, pod or
burr becomes larger than
life. Framed against
glossy ebony back-
grounds, delicate, bright
tendrils give each speci-
men a unique silhouette.

As though seeing
plants for the first time,
the viewer finds myriad
variations, a banquet of
little surprises — and
sometimes big ones
such as Wild Cucumber,
sprouting a single emer-
ald leaf.

In a series called
Traces, Michael Zansky
bums or carves wood,
using heavy duty power
tools, creating a network
of channels, like desic-
cated river beds. Ran-
dom, braided intersec-

SCHWARTZ
-SyPCOVERWORKSHOP
COURTEOUS^ES^^Ei75iXi5SXiiIHi5ii
• Your Fahrir- nr n. .;^ M_ I-. . ^ .rA^^

'^'-^
rf--^' -^^*^=-SB5i:r l'H^''rj^S;P ^'^m'mm^m^ii^ ^^*'^ "— ^rrl- Ran-

L "YPNOTIC ILLUSION: Joan Roth'8~^PWncS;;;r^i~^rr^^*^^^^^^^ '^°"'' ''^ided intersec-

'trough September 10. ' P«noencies exhibit at Bristol-Myers Squibb "^^"^ and coOs of raw

r^7»r^^^^'^"^"^""'^^V
I

Continued on Next Page

Your Fabric or Ours, No Extra Cost
• FREE Shop-At-Home
• FREE Delivery

• WE are the Workroom
• NO Middlemen
• NO Hidden Costs

COMPARE & SAVE
As always, our quality and «
our smiles are free! Call or stop by som ^^-^^.^

PLEASE NOTE BOTH OUR LOCATIONS-^Wroonj: 63 N. Pennsylvania Avenue ?^te B^orkshop: 12 E. Bridge Street
Momsville^ PA • 215.71/^.1 g7n

/
Proud

Of Our

EXQUISITE LANDSCAPE
DESIGNS &

WSTAUATIONS
Stone Retaining Walls

Patios, Decks and Walks,^ Water Gardens

''"gw:^*^J^'"P""«*« Gardens.

Center! v^-^iss^mm^ r^^j^raammr */. ^

••*••»>•-»*

.erson's
LEsfab/Zshed ,n 1939 and still growing'

Green Houses - Garden Center * Land^.pi^,

't^^'^:^^^

*u t
^^°^ °* Peterson s for

the finest quality money can buy!

• « • • m^m « ( w^* « • « »' »M « , I^~l^:&^=^» fe"^

Art Review
Continued from Preceding Page

timber against the tar-like
surface.

Other works — by the late
Rachel bas-Cohain and
Susan MacQueen — deal
with nature's living tissue,
with growing and renewal.

Organza Boxes

Ms. bas-Cohain
floats gauzy sculp-

tural frames within
a plexiglas case. According
to her widower David Stone,
"Rachel bas-Cohain made
her series of organza boxes
during the last year of her
life, while struggling against
cancer. Knowing this, one ^^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.—.^^^^^^^

see the boxes in part ORGANZA Rn^T^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HHI^^^^^^I

*i ^

• Do It Yourself or Custom Framing •

„ . frames S framers

"

mercer mall • rt. 1 & quakerbridge road
ILJ lawrenceville, nj 08648 • 609-452-1091

a thread

al^'^obt'^^howprylSi^s^^^^^^^ °^ ^^ ^^^ "^"

underlying concepKeme •-• ' ""'"''^'^ ^"'^ '^^

These are soft, boxy forms that resemble a f«Hn..oW k .

Jon, as it gradually |p;,k« a. =..v clrT^'^ ^ ^^^^^'^ '>«'-

respiration of a hvino thnn Tl^ic ,.V . .
*^

""^

what is revealed or concealed.

m^e' iute'^fS!h''
°^'' """'^'^'^ ^^ >>"« -^ P'eces of

f
^uS - I^I^IIyT^dto^etiti ^r

respiration of a living thi^g TT^L un^^nnu ?ir
~ "''" *'

by the material: -rgU-stit^hXrof' 70^^^a focused control of light
organza and

M<,r»„d/. A soft co„«n.ctio„Se "ble shi™
^ °""'«'°

like Iwhliid veils of silk OnX ^iS, fb ^ """^-

shows „„ as .TrJ" Si"!*: '.'""' °'.^- shadow

«"iu seascapes, hven in the context of tho f :_!",

somp'n'f";K"r
'"^'"' ^"''°*^'^ ""*^"" Pl^'^iglas boxes lose

tkMs M 'n"""'r'
"^"^ '° '^^^ ^'"'^hing laye^of pla^

i^vit^ng. KTe" Jn'faTrfd'hi
'°""^^' - Sorgeou^y

eiahf inJc I Vl •

'^^^^^^''e art, consisting of two to

Readable Art

OUTDOORESTATE
TEAK FURNITURE

First Quality Plantation Grown Solid Teak

Dining Settings Tables & Chairs

Steamer &
Poolside Loungers

and sea«-;,rv.c P
—"""a -ragne aoout his landscapes

craclding orange vessel in Fire at Sea are swaCed^hdein roiling seas and turbulent skies.
««»owea whole

For more information, call 252-6275.

—F. R. Rivera

send you an

injormntion

packet

'^''.VOti)^

• Over 200 »hapes available

• Stencils, traceable de^i^ns

• Non-loxic, microwave and
diihwaslier sate

' Group events, adult and
ciiiid parties

• BeKinners our specialty

Experienced professional staM

Benches

Round Tree

Benches
Planters

And much more

TEAK MART
Cranbury, Nj • Freehold, NJ

609-655-9099 (fax: 609-655-9783) 732-308-4232
email: tline@eroLs.com « By Appointment

14 Vandevenler Aveniw Pnnceton. New Jerwy 08542

Princeton Family Center
for Education, Inc.

The Impact of One's Own Ar.xiety
on Importani Relationship Systems
Selden Dunbar Illicit, LCSW, CAC

Bowen defined anxiety as a respon.se to a real or
imagined threat. If anxiety is high, the accompanying
automatic reflex can often override thinking and govern
l>ehavior. The goal of this seminar is for the presenter and
participants to increase their awareness of the impact that
one s own anxiety and emotional reactivity can have on
one s self and important others.

September 15, 2000, Friday, 9:00 a.m. to noon
Location to be announced.

609 924 0514

^rZ'pl 'Z^t:^'
^^"»"""«- ""^ fof informalion on CEUs for

**'*^* ^•••••1 • ..-»^ _

23WcslDdawnrcAvc- IVnn,n«ton N I 085^4

609-8 18-0105

THE
AREAS
MOST

IMPORTANT
SLEEP SOFA

Princeton Family Center
for Psychotherapy, Inc.

Individual, Couple and
Family Evaluation

and Psychotherapy

« .i1

Selden Dunbar Illick, LCSW, CAC
Candace L. Jones, LCSW
Jane Wei-yueh Low. LSW
Kathrin W Poole, LCSW
Leigh Tilden. LCSW

Please call for an appointment

i -009.683.4 j 80

aJ5au ^ntenord
Fine Furniture • Interior Design & Decoratino

162 Nassau Street, Princeton 924.2561

Where Princeton gets iu good looks.

* »J.t^t t »m 1 1
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LIFETIME OF COMFIDE^CE!

What did your kid do last summer besides make

vou crazy hanging around the house f

This summer, get your kid involved in our program.

It's an exciting and fun way to learn ^
confidence and concentration, •

two great benefits for the next school year -^

I
FREE UNIFORM With All Programs J

V.xui^rU-nee The Difierenvo:
mth \nwHva\ U'ailor In ^lartlal Arts

ilAJl ^^^^^^^^^^^^Tt^^^tZ^oo^^ ""---'ck rs....^y^^

ADULT
LUNCHTIME
CLASSES
AVAILABLE

Mercedes Benz

Insight Integrity Passion

Equals Client Satisfaction

We Build Rilationsiiips

Princeton Resitol Mickelle 1W«««' ""J" l!"*'

who lives in Washington State,

she said. "The process was verv

nuick 1 looked into it over winter

Son, and before I knew it we

were signed up. Us not something

1 thought of doing so much

before, but once the idea came

up. it seemed like a challenge

wanted ... that 1 thought 1 might

be able to do."

The total number of participants

in the marathon was a bit over-

whelming for her. "l have never

seen anything »ike that before

she commented. The first two

miles my friend and I were maneu-

vering around people, jogging

pretty slow. It was impossible to

get through everyone."

Goal Accomplished

er goal was to finish the

race in under four hours.

M, m She completed it in three

hours and 45 minutes, and placed

fihh in the
19-year-old-and-under

,
division. She finished among the

Nearly 22,000 people lined the streets
^a^athon in November." she sa'd. but

of San Diego on June 4. not for a Jo .^jng, i dont know 1 11 be able to

1. f Uoir fatinrite movie star, V *^ 7 „ v\\ hnnpfiiilv do will be m

J

H

I
^%i of San Diego" on June 4. not for a

permnuu^, . uw. --
.

1 ll glimpse of their favorite movie star,
^j ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ,-,l hopehilly do will be m

nor for a parade. These dedicated athletes
j^^^,^ ,, Disney World."

were there for the 2000 Suzuki Rock n Roll . . ^-...r__,., ..i.,

Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton
2910 R.u .1 ON. • I .^^^K^^c.vnl^„ M ' 609 771 H04()

- FxtUMVI MlKLIDIsBlN/tlMlK _

were mere lor "le *•""" ^^^~——
Marathon, a 26-mile nin that tests the endur-

ance of even the most avid runners.

Princeton resident and current Middlcbury

College student Michelle Drimmer was one

of those 22.000 runners. She was part ot a

4.500 member team, known as Team-In-

Training, that was organized by the Leuke-

mia and Lymphoma Society. The team col-

lectively raised 12.5 million dollars towards

research for the society. Ms Dnmmer ran

Ms. Drimmer had been to California only

once before, but was so young that she can t

remember any of the details. On this np

she arrived in San Diego at around midnight

"We were out there for three nights, she

recalled. 'The race was on Sunday, so we

spent all day Monday going around San

Diego." „

The sight seeing included a trip to the ^n

Diego Zoo. Old Town State Park. Cniise

'Tou deserve the bestforyour

garden.M %aCe's we have

the Bestforyou! !

!

Spectacular Trees Sl Shrubs,

Beautlful4j^<^i^ Sl Perennials,^

,^)^Incredible

iopical Patio Plants

and State Certified

Employees on staff.

Let usfiCCyour Rfe -udtH

jTowersl

eseaS Tor the society. Ms. Drimnier ran ^^^o ^^^
„,Y and the Seafood Village, just

the race in honor of a 12-year-old leukemia ^^^''P^^^J^,^ Overall she said her favonte

patient named Ryan.

She started preparation for the mn this

past winter. "I decided I wanted to try out a
Continued on Next Page

ROUTE

liiMrJ

I CHRYSLER
CONCORDE

Auto, 6Cvi.PS, ^^^^I^IHHPfgpg;;!?
PB,AC.P'W.n,AM/FM

,,,M,vH,ti»s9 12000MtVf gxcess « $0 1 5 thereafter Due

-i>- i

2000 CHRYSLER
. 300M

P464
PB, PS AC,P.W.n, SunB°o' A»A^*^ »

i2,000M>/yr. excess 9 $ai5tt^reatter

Hn CHRYSLER

Ik*

l^'s
^^ —^ HOURS:
M mmJP MON-SAT 9-6

^S«^^ SUNDAY 10-4

609-921-9248

1
Auto, 3 5L6Cy1. PB, PS

at signing; $1420 07, plus Slate lax and MVteM Top J16,022.5^

1446for only WiPaeMo*.
excess 9 $0 1 5 thereafter Due

Residual $16,024.20

USED DEALS
1997 Dodge _^

Grand Caravan ES
Aiilo 6Cyl Ai' ^^:-r Heal *i A,r

:

,yriv

.pplpRiid VIN»VB,i20fl01 W .->MAi'.f,

$16,950
1991 Plymouth Acclaim

Aulo 4Cvl A.r Power WmdowsS Seats

Gold \l\Hmf f,-7l7W 46 700Miies

$4,500
97 Jeep Cherokee Country
Aulo JOLoCvl 4W PB HS Air Pvv-

Wruls Bkif- VlKlKVLeO"?^!, 3-<,700M.ies

$17,350
1995 Chrysler Concorde

6 TO CHOOSE FROM'

Vir4«SHf>8663't G7.200Milei

$9,550

lesnurseryxoi

J ««^ 1 '^'^ Tarter Rd Princeton, NJ
Nursery & Landscape 13J caner ivu

hu on »i 106 to Canor Rd., lum rigpl- i
Directions: from Prinodon, go south on Rl. 20610 «.au -

BeHiMrad
THEAm PUCE OVOUR MWIVAN STORE SALES a SERVICE

SINCE 1927

]

Mon, Tues. Wed 8AM 6PM

ROUTE 206 . BELLE MEAD, NJ • 908-359-8131 ..^jJ-Z^Xro:". ^oon
ONLY MWUreS FBOM BOMgHVIU-E on PWWCETOW !jai^B^wr2rw_^°_^_^

pJJJJSSRStobepai^^ licensing tees, registration & taxes.

Michelle Drimmer
Continued from Preceding Page

trip was "the run itself.part of the

definitely."

1998 PHS Grad

Ms. Drimmer is a 1998 graduate of

Princeton High School, and may be

remembered as a rigiit wing for-

ward on the Tigers' field hocltey team. "I've

always been a runner," she stated. "I've

always been pretty active in field hockey and

track. Field hockey was my specialty, it was

my sport. 1 loved track, but field hockey was

my life."

As a freshman in college, she played junior

varsity field hockey, but said there came a

time when other things took precedence in

her life, and she had to give up her favorite

sport. "It drains me not to be playing field

hockey, but I had to pinpoint what was really

important," she said with confidence. "In

high school I felt like I wanted to do every-

thing, but you realize once you get to col-

lege, you cant, ^

so I focused

more on com-

munity ser-

vice."'

"1 go to the

Mary Hogan
elementary
school and the

""^

senior center (in Vemiont) and I volunteer

there eight or nine hours a week, "
she con-

tinued. "I help teach art (at the school).

There are four different classes that 1 help

teach." Ms. Drimmer said she has no plans

to make teaching a career. "I enjoy doing it,"

she stated.

M
College Judicial Council

s. Drimmer is a Political Science

major at Middlebury College, and is

_ _ currently a pre-law student. As she

begins her junior year in September, she will

be a part of the school's judicial council, or

what she considers the "court of the school."

"We have an honor code at Middleburv,

"

she explained. "Any breaches in the honor

code are put before the judicial council. It's a

committee of several students who will

decide what the penalty will be (for breach of

the code). 1 heard all about it. There was a

long drawn out application process, so I

didn't tell anyone else about it, because 1

didn't think I was going to get it."

She would eventually like to become

involved with family and juvenile law. "I've

always wanted to do something that I felt

really good about, and where I felt like I was

making a difference. " she stated. "1 definitely

dont want to go into corporate law. I have

no interest in helping the rich get richer. I

think it's important to help out our nation s

' children.

"

Children 1

around the

nation could

benefit from

someone
like Ms.
Drimmer,

someone with such a zest for life, someone

who is willing to sacrifice her time so that

others may have joy in their lives, someone

tt/hose heart beats for other people.

—Steve Allen

rp
Michael Miller is pleased to announce...

""In high school I felt like I wanted to

do everything, but you realize once

you get to college, you can't, so I

focused more on community service/'

L?

is Moving North up Route 27 to

p rinceion Barage.

3860 Route 27, Princeton
(Two Miles North of the Amish Market)

Call for an appointment

609-924-7727
or visit our website at princetongarage.com

SPECIALIZATION:

AIR CONDITIONING • AUTO DETAILING

STATE-OF-THE-ART 4-WHEEL ALIGNMENT
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Martin Blackman

LANDSCAPING

Still a

Princeton Tradition '.

Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

25 years of thoughtful, knowledgeable

landscape design executed with care

Best-quality, low-maintenance plantings

' Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

[Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T
KNOW

John Bernard

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD

How many holes of golf

can you play in 24 hours

on a regulation course?

... Ian Colston set the

world record by playing

401 holes, on foot, in 24

hours, at the Bendigo

Golf Club in Victoria,

Australia in 1971.

* * »

1 bet you didn't know ...

Listing personal prop-

erty such as furniture,

rugs, paintings onto

your homeowner's pol-

icy for additional cover-

age is not as expensive

as you might think.

Please call Jay Bernard

to discuss it.

» • »

What do baseball fans

have Reuben Herman to

•' \nk for? ... He caught

a foul ball at a game in

New York in 1921 ... At

that time, fans were

expected to thrown foul

balls back ... Bcrman

kept the ball and then

won a lawsuit which

established a fan's right

to keep a baseball hit

into the stands.

» > »

An incredible feat was

accomplished by Win-

ston Cup Rookie of the

Year candidate Tony

Stewart on May 30, 199^

He became the first

race driver ever to com-

pete in a NASCAR event

AND the Indianapolis

500 on the SAME DAY
... He drove at Indy, then

flew to the Coca-Cola

600 in North Carolina ...

He finished 9th at Indy

and 4th in the Coca-Cola

... Amazingly in one

day, he raced for 7 hours

and 15 minutes, cover-

ing 1,100 miles ... He

made 2,384 left turns.

Decorator's

Consignment
Gallery

Simply the best

usedfumiture €-

tucessories of the
Prhiceton area.

Opi'n 11nirsdi\

;hriiu}'lt Suiul.iv

noon to 'i p nv

Comer of SIS c\; drcii Ro.ul

luM Nortli ot Princeton

To lonsinn

your Ix-ttcr niLTcli-indisi.-

c.ill r)<»-^(l(1- » •<)<»

Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
14 Main St.. Kingston, N.J. • 921-6880

ihc resources

to excel.

The .; h.trice

to explore.

The couni^e

to lean.

The faith

to make a difference.

The confidence

o succeed.

STUART.
1200 Stuatt Koad,

|'nnceton,N-J05nO

Lduciting k;irls FYe-ScKcx^l

throut^h Gr.idc 12,

boii-^rre-.srhixtlonlii

1E"W| cannin^i's

1 fi ideal tile ™

.

ftma ur luwrence, inc.

lamily owned JL opiraud: est. IVS.^

canning's ideal tile co.,

of luM rente, inc.

Specializing in

complete or partial

BATHROOM RENOVATION
from

concept to completion.

DESIGN • SALES
INSTALLATION • SERVICE

Visit Our Showroom at '

2901 Rt. 1 • Lawrenceville

609-771-1124 • fax 609-771-6863

Showroom Hours:

Mon-Fri 9-5; Sat 10-5 and by app't

Your
Ou'tdoor Furniture
Need a Facelift?

Complete repainting and restrapping...

We'll have your furniture

looking like new
at a fraction of the cost.

Now with powder coated paint.

We specialize in

Brown-Jordan. Tropitone and Molla

outdoor furniture. •

The Southern Company
Outdoor Furniture Restrapping

C8QO) 6Sa-1901
2330 Wyandotte Road

Willow Grove, PA 19090
C215] B59-B929

111

V Pick up and delivery available.
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^ Post 218

s Beats Lawrence,

3 Ends Drought
« Princeton Post 218 cap-

i tured a 6-4 victory over

"l Lawrence on June 19. After

< trailing 3-0 early, Princeton
° rallied in the second inning

z with a solo homerun by Mark

2 Henry, cutting the lead to

5 3-2.

4 Post 218 took the lead for

as the first time in the fifth

2 inning, after putting three

H- runs on the board. An insur-

u ance run in the seventh

secured the lead, and gave

the team a much needed win,

its ftrst in ftve games.

Q.

MU
Ol
O

3
o

Henry led the way for Prin-

ceton, collecting two hits,

driving in two runs and scor-
' ing once. Mike Miller was 3-

for-4, scoring once and
driving in a run. Nick Walters

was 2-for-3 with one RBI, Jim
Hoeland was l-for-3 with one

RBI.and Matt Ross was 1-for-

3 with an RBI.

Ross pitched a complete

game, earning the victory,

allowing four hits, four walks,

and four runs. His overall

record is now 1-1, while his

team improved to 2-4 on the

season.

PHS Tennis Players

Among Top Athletes

Princeton High tennis

player Scott Willig was

named to the All-CVC sec-

ond team at first singles, it

was announced recently.

Joining Willig on the sec-

ond team are Tigers' sec-

ond singles player Peter

Pine, the first doubles

team of Eric Applequist

and Michael Wong, and

the second doubles team

of Keith Feigerson and

Ronak Pandya.

Willig was named to the

All-Area Tennis second

team, along with Pine.

Feigerson and Pandya
were also named to the

second team.

Yankees Demolish

Dodgers for Championship

What started out as a dis-

mal season for the Princeton

Babe Ruth 13 year olds

ended with a championship.

Thfe Yankees, managed by

Joe Lauri, won their last five

games.

Brandon James, Charlie

Eelman and Robbie Begin

combined their pitching

efforts to beat Hightstown in

the semi-finals.

The Princeton Pharmacy
™™^^ At the University Store Ground Floor

WILL REMAIN OPEN DURING
The University Store

REMODEL
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

CaU 924-4545

Post 218 never posed a

threat in a 13-2 blowout loss

against Hightstown on June
17. Ross and Walters scored

the only runs for Princeton,

while Henry and Wayne Aus-

tin drove in the only RBI's.

Pat KeHin took the loss,

pitching four innings, and giv-

ing up ten hits and six runs.

Princeton sunendered a

4-2 lead before eventually

losing to Bordentown 5-4 on
June 16. In a seesaw battle

between the two clubs. Post

218 scored a run in the top

of the first inning. The lead

was short lived as Borden-

town scored two runs in the

bottom of the inning.

In the championship game,

the Yankees received a

superb pitching performance

from Begin and Jonathan

Lauri, as they defeated the

Dodgers 16-3. Begin started

the game and limited the

Dodgers to just two hits.

Lauri ended the game by

striking out the last six

batters.

Post 218 tied the game in

the fourth inning, and scored

two runs in the fifth to take a
4-3 lead. Once again Borden-
town rallied in the bottom of

the inning, as it scored two

runs, and notched the even-

tual margin of victory.

Hoeland was 2-for-4 in the

game, and he scored once.

Henry was l-for-3, scoring

once and driving in a run.

The story of the game, for

Princeton, was Ross. He
sparkled offensively, collect-

ing two hits, driving in a run

and scoring once.

Zack Stem, Andres Rein-

ero. Begin and Lauri led the

hitting attack in the victory.

Michael Moseley, Henry Pow-

ell, Tate Foster and Geoff

Repoli also provided support-

ing hits.

IF YOU LIVE outside of Princeton

and are regularly buying TOWN TOP-

ICS at a newsstand, a rnail subscrip-

tion can save you time and nnoney

Call 924-2200 today

Quality That Lasts A Lifetime.

/
-»»'

Hamilton .# Continuing Care .j^^^
Center tj^

Hamilton'OLS
Maurice T. Perilli

Adult Day Care Center
S ( n I

i) r C I' n : 1 I

«i(ti C i<«im«nj.f I..I1
For more in/onnation

call 588-0091

Whoii >oinconc in your t.imily nccd> ^pccl.ll cire, >uch as

rchabilit.ition, lony term nur-iny circ, aJiilt day care or a

supportive aniiiir center, we're here tvi leiivl a hcipint; h.ind.

Hamiltmi Continuitig Cure Center i> home tor ISO re^Jent*

who receive qu.ilitv care while en)ovint: many acti\itie? anJ

special events which help tlieir tainilies remain an active p.irt

ot their lives. In our certitieJ Alrheimer's unit, residents

appreciate the treeJom to cn)oy lite in o secure and bright

environment. .\\\ ot our residents en)oy the company of

Roxanne and Forest, our resident cats.

Our >ubacute rehabilitation program serves residents

who receive intensive daily therapies to help them make

the transition back to health and independent living.

The 'S\aut\ce T. Perilli Adult Duv Care Cetitcr

and the Homilton-OLS Senior Center provide

full daytime programs o\ recreation, social

activities and nutritious meals. The Perilli

Center is a certified medical day

care facility serving the needs

oi individuals who require

medical assistance during the da\

The Hamilton-OLS senior center

is a resource for more active .<eniors who enjoy day trips,

exercise sessions, bingo, movies, and arts and crafts.

them make

vmg. fc^ ^

.Member, RWJ HealtK Core Corp at Hamilton

SINCE 1929

It was on the defensive end

where he struggled. He came
on in relief of Joe Tucholski

in the sixth inning, surren-

dered the tying atul winning

runs, and took the loss.

Tucholski pitched five com-
plete innings, gave up three

runs, five hits, and struck out

five batters before handing

the game over to Ross.

Post 218 committed four

errors, allowed eight walks,

and surrendered eight runs in

the fifth inning, on its way to

a 10-1 loss at Hopewell on

June 14. Post 218 was led by

Hoeland. who was 2-for-4.

Cd'pitaibedding Company

— Mattress & Box Spring Specials Every Day—
MATTRESSES IN STOCK... QUICK FREE DELIVERY

OLD BEDDING REMOVED

Zach Thompson scored the

only run for Post 218 follow-

ing a walk, a single by Hoe-

land, and two fielding errors

by Hopewell in the third

inning. Miller, Austin, and

Andrew Caprariello had one

hit apiece. Henry, who took

the loss, pitched 4-1/3

innings, giving up five hits,

sb( runs and five walks.

<ynEK:AKDic

SIMIVIONS

#'l^i"^(»

COTS • HIGHRISERS • DAY BEDS • FUTONS & FRAMES
BRASS BEDS. WOOD BEDS. IRON BEDS

CUSTOM SIZES MADE TO ORDER • 3/4 SIZES IN STOCK
FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE • SPLIT BOX SPRINGS IN STOCK

609-298-091 609-586-5528
BORDENTOWN HAMILTON SQUARE

Rt. 130 Between Yarctville & Bordentown 1951 State Hwy. 33

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY

CALL US
TOLL FREE 1-800-244
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... LITTLE LEAGUE ACTION #2: Braves shortstop Matt Walters makes a diving

LITTLE LEAGUE ACTION #1: Yankees first baseman Jordan Simpson slides ggtch as Pirates second sacker Will Rogers reaches second base safely.

safely into second base as Red Sox shortstop Tyler Blumenshine looks to

apply a late tag during second stanza action Saturday. (>^^'» »^ s" *«' «" ^r^^>of

i

iPholoOySiU Allen til SfiortActan)

LITTLE LEAGUE ACTION #4: Braves pitchar Erie

Willoughby. ((^o ny BHiutnmjsponAcimii

LITTLE LEAGUE ACTION #5: Braves shortstop Matt

LITTLE LEAGUE ACTION #3: Yankees pitcher John Walters makes a diving catch as Pirates second HI
DiPan reaches back to toss a strike during game sacker Will Rogers reaches second base safely. —Si
against Red Sox. — — -
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TRAVEL STORE
luggage • totes

handbags • accessories

63 palmer square west

(609) 924-6060

Mon-Tues-Wed: 10-6 • Thurs-Fri: 10-830 • Sat 10-6 'Sun 12-5

Hinkson's
Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

82 Nassau St.,

Princeton

924-0112

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential
• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624
State License Number 7084

PRINCETON'S PREMIERE HAIR COLORING
STUDIO FOR WOMEN AND MEN

609-924-1824

14 Spring Street • Princeton, N) 08540

~ Helpw

dobelt
elpypurchiicl

erm
school

Your child can succeed in school.

Our teachers help children of all ages build

basic skills while developing selfKonfidence and

the delemiuiation to achieve Jasl a few hours a

.week call help your child improve weak study

skills and gaui Uie Educational Edge.

Call Huntington today.

Huntington
learninC'center-

Yonr child can lenni

Princeton

^371 Route I, Suite 212

(609)514-0600

Seeing spots in front ofyour eyes?

YourSanitone^Ortifiecl Master Drycleaner

can remove all kinds of unsiglitly stains.

Quickly and safely. Our reputation is spotless.

Became the dijference shorn.

'Rely On Us For Over 25 Years Of Dry Cleaning Experience.'

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
Expect tlw Best! ^^

CLIANERS.LLC
55 State Road (Rt. 206) Princeton, NJ
609-924-5144 • 1 -800-924-5 14A .

.niittmf^Tm'^, .'.».
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^Stuart Graduates

g25 Young Women
°M 35th Conunencement

^ The 35th Commencement
c exercises for the 25 members
-^ of the Class of 2000 at Stuart
> Country Day School of the
o Sacred Heart were held on
^Saturday, June 10 in the
Q school's Sundial Garden. The
g diplomas were conferred by

: headmistress Frances de la

^Chapelle. RSCJ. board of

^ trustees chair Pauline Egan
o and Acting Head of Upper
w School Anne Soos.

5 The graduation ceremony
g was preceded by a liturgy and
^ a traditional faculty/student

^ candlelighting ceremony,

o Virginia Long, Associate

2 Justice of the Supreme Court
5 of New Jersey, was the guest
I- speaker. Justice Long is a

Stuart past parent (Jane
Weincr '96) and former
trustee.

Special Primes

At Prize Day, which was
held on June 7, seniors were
awarded special prizes.

Rve major awards are pre-
sented to seniors who reflect

commitment to the five
"Goals and Criteria," or basic
philosophy, of Sacred Heart
education.

The Janet Stuart Award,
presented to a student who
has demonstrated a deep
respect for intellectual values
and a love of learning, who
has been willing to take intel-

lectual risks and who has a
contagious enthusiasm for
learning, was presented to
Annemarie N. Grandke of
Princeton Junction.
The Margherita Condell
Award, named for Sister Con-
dell who served Stuart faith-

hilly for 20 years and pre-
sented to a student who has
demonstrated a social aware-
ness that impels to action by
her sensitivity to the needs of
others and her service to
school and community, was
presented to Rebecca Anne
McNealy of Somcrville (for-

merly of Princeton).

STUART GRADUATION; Members of the Stuart Country Day School class of 2000. at their graduation on June 10.
The Faculty Award, given

annually to the senior who
has displayed generosity of

spirit in all areas of school
life; who has shown concern
and respect for the members
of the entire school communi-
ty; and has shared her knowl-
edge, grace and gifts with
others, was presented to Zoe-
lene V. Hill and Katherine
FitzPatrick Morford.

The Sportsmanship Award,
presented to a student who
has displayed the community
spirit that is essential to
teamwork, has supported the
athletic program with leader-
ship and enthusiasm, has
demonstrated mastery of ath-
letic skills and the ability to
work as a team member, and
has balanced academic
responsibilities with participa-
tion in athletics, was pre-
sented to Allison Anne Grat-
ton of Lawrenceville and
Amanda Veronica Muller of
Princeton.

The Alumnae Award, pre-
sented to a student who has
been instrumental in the
building of community at Stu-
art and who has contributed
to the evolving tradition of
Sacred Heart education, was
presented to Margaret S.
O'Hare of Princeton.

Departmental Awards
Departmental Awards are

presented annually by the fac-

ulty to graduating students
who have demonstrated out-
standing achievement. For
1999-2000. the senior
awards were presented to:

Fine Arts: Emily Kim of
Princeton Junction; Visual
Arts: Elizabeth Butterficid;

English: Margaret Clavarella

of Princeton and Annemarie
Grandke; Mathematics: Anne-
marie Grandke; Science (The
Peter Mark Department
Award): Annemarie Grandke;
History: Amanda Muller;

Physical Education: Nellie
Farrell of Princeton; French:
Margaret Clavarella; Latip:

Nellie Farrell and Wynne
Morgan; Spanish: Nathalie
Bragadir of Princeton; Reli-

gious Studies: Annemarie
Grandke; Community Service:

Margaret Clavarella and
Leigh Morlock.

TLoiwev^ 6Hcp

^ Increase your

^ vocabulary...

Say it

with flowers!

Shopping Center

609-921-1440

The Barat Award was insti-

tuted by the Student Govern-
ment to recognize one stu-

dent from each grade who
demonstrates self sacrifice,

compassion, respect for s^f
and others, courtesy, a sense
of balance and good judg-
ment, and overall citizenship.

The award is named after

Saint Madelaine Sophie Bar-
at, who founded the Order of
the Sacred Heart in 1800 for

the purpose of educating
young women.

The following students were
commended for their cooper-
ative, generous and responsi-

ble contribution to the life of

the Stuart Upper School:

The 2000 Freshman Barat
Award was presented to
Kathryn Zultner of Princeton;

the 2000 Sophomore Barat
Award was presented to Jac-
queline Cannon of Princeton;

the 2000 Junior Barat Award
was presented to Erin Mackay
of Belle Mead; the 2000
^^^9L Par/*! Ai»Pr4 w?? PK\
sented to Katherine Morford.

^e^ ^
Leon of Leon's Studio

Complete Hair Carefor Men & Women

We Have Moved To
863 Route 206, Princeton

k(rear entrance) i

Sandra Grundfest, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist— Career Counselor

609-921-8401

;LeaniingExpM$;
TOYS THAT CAPTURE THE IMAGINATION

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
(609)921-9110

Mon-Wed 10-6; Thurs & Fri 10-8; Sat 10-6; Sun 11-5

Lexus Certified Pre-Owned.

If Tfiey Were Any More Reliable,

Theyd Fetch. ®
ONLY AT YOUR LIXUI DfALIN

Offering The Largest Selection

OfLuxury Pre-Owned Automobiles Anywhere.

The New Lawrence Lexus.

Debuting October 2000.

Current

1-95

(Formerly The Marroe Inn.)
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PRINCETON DAY SCHOOL CLASS OF 2000: Commencement exercises were held at Princeton Day School on Sunday, June 11. Graduates include, first row:
Abigail Kelton, Sapna Thottathil, Amanda Helwig, Stephanie Gash, Isabel Howe, Frances Hagan, Julia Cataldi, Alexa Miller, Kiara Rankin, Megan
Cheresnick, Lauren Smith, Lila Cruikshank, Anna Soloway; second row: Erin McCaffrey, Rachel Levin, Ashley Logan, Emily O'Hara, Phillippa Allebon, Laura
Davidoff, Jennifer Gladden, Caitlin MacQueen, Sarah Masters, Namrata Amin, Christina Lee, Melissa Bailey, Stephanie Horowitz; third row: Tracey Spinner,
Allison DiBianca, Olivia Harman, Page Schmucker, Natasha Jacques, Morgan Perkins, Alexandra Koerte, Alexa Rosenberg, Jessica Batt, Kerry Golcher,
Dalya Levin, Lia Nielsen; fourth row: Jerome Kemper, Kyle Lieberman, Robert Eugene, Krishna Andavolu, Taj Forer, Garrett Sussman, Alex Woller, Robert
Farina, Amit Deshpande, Jared Lander, Jonathan Gordon, Christopher Wiley, Benjamin Brickner, Frank Lee, John Dorazio; fifth row: Adrian Arroyo, Charles
Hagaman, James Utterliack, Andrew Harrington, Alexander Potter, Jesse Thompson, Daniel Millner, Gerald Eugene, Matthew McGowan, John Kunz,
Benjamin Carlin, Ryan Carr; sixth row: Robert Crawley, Douglas Myers, Adam Befeler, Adam Vigiano, Mark Webb, Benjamin Weber, Matthew King, Charies
Denby, Nabil Laoudji, Dimitrios Kotsinonos; last row: Brendan Hart, James Pinto, Trevor Lamb, Christopher Ordowich, Brian Haroldson, Brian Avery, Pierre
Downing, Craig Weissman, Michael Maxwell, Mark Blatterfein, Steven Saar, Paris McLean, Christopher Jacobi, Scott Adams. A diploma was also awarded
posthumously to Richard Fox, the PDS senior who was killed in an automobile accident on October, 28, 1999.

WHY MAKE YOUR
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J.
MIKESORMILICH

1-r* CONSTRUCTIOr^

^^ Specializing in 1

o
Custom Decks

'/ Additions • Renovations
G^
3 Siding • Windows

0^
Fences

No Job Too Small!

o'^ 1 Free Estimates • Fully Insured

1 i Princeton, NJ • 908-359-9894

JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT
Custom Creations

at affordable prices

r-frrimciTOH

683-7133

"/ saw an enormous improvement in my child's

academic abilities and confidence afterjust four weeks
at The Lewis School Summer Program.

"

Lynn Sian, Parent of Middle School Student at The Lewis School

design consulting

FREE FURNITURE DELIVERY

eclectic gifts & accessories

Malleo & Co.

f-nr llu:n«,' furDi«biut|«

19 Huifish Street

Pr.lmer Square Princeton

tel: (609)430-1400

New Shipment Of

PERENNIALS & HERBS
ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

POTS OF ANNUALS
DEER & ANIMAL REPELLANTS
• Tools
• Hoses & Reels
• Trees & Shrubs
• Benches
• Fruit Trees

• Bird Food & Feeders
• Ail Types of Mulches
• Pottery

• Fountains
• African Violets

• Grass Seed
• Fertilizers

• Wood
Doormats

• Statuary

FRIENDLY & EXPERT SERVICE
Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 8-4; Sun 11-3

OBAL'S
"For the very best"

516 Alexander Rd., Princeton, NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

452-2401

The Lewis School of Princeton
The Lewis School of Princeton offers a superior education to

bright students who have different learning styles.

Our Multi-Sensory educational approach is designed to nurture

and support the intellectual growth of our students, while

developing their self esteem.

Educational programs at The Lewis School commence with pre -

school and continue with lower, middle, upper school, colleg e, and

college preparatory' levels.

To receive more information, please contact the, Director of

Admissions, Deborah Peters

Limited Enrollment is available

for September
We are currently accepting applications for

2000 - 2001 ACADEMIC YEAR

The Lewis School of Princeton
53 Bayard Lane, Princeton, NJ 08540, (609) 924-8120

The Lewis Clinic and School does not discriminate on the basis of ncr. color ot national eOunic origin in the adniiniMra-
tion of its educational and admissions policies, scholarship programs and other Qinic and School prognuns
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CONTRIBUTORS TO SPRINGDALE TOURNAMENT: Volvo of Princeton and

Petrone Associates stood ready to make a generous pay-off to any golfer who
made a hole-in-one in the recent Springdale Member-Guest Golf Tournament.

Volvo was set to provide a new car for one year to anyone acing the ninth

hole, and Petrone offered $10,000 to anyone sinking his tee shot on the 13th.

From left are Judd Petrone, tournament chairman; Larry Long, Volvo of Princeton;

Andy Petrone of Petrone Associates; and Jim Famulea, Springdale's assistant pro.

More power

to you.

I'll replace your

watch battery anytime.

Anytime you walk imo

Fi)reM Jewelers, I'll be glad lo

replatc your walch battery for

you. This is just one more

service you can rely on from

your neighborh(KHl jeweler.

And you know you can count

on me fi>r accurate estate

appraisals, custom jewelry

creation, repair and restoration

of your family heirlooms.

Mitch Forest

Council's June 13 meeting,

and concerns were voiced by

, _- , Roger Martindeii and David
grants of up to 50 percerit of (^f^^
the cost of the property. We

Open Space Tax
Continued Irom Page 1

are looking for voter endorse-

ment for the expansion of rec-

reation and open space

opportunities around the Bor-

ough, if not actually in the

Borough," he said.. (Any land

acquired through this tax

would be in the Township or

in another municipality; the

Borough has ih) open space

parcels.)

Mr. Martindeii said he pre-

ferred to have the open space

question placed on the ballot

by voter initiative, through

petition, rather than by an act

of Council. This would create

greater public awareness and

greater public support at a

time when people are con-

cerned about high taxes, he

said.

taining property after it has

been acquired, responded
Mayor Reed.

"If money can't be used for

development and mainte-

nance, then we are arc setting

up open space to keep prop-

erty from being developed,"

said the Mayor. He added
that he was opposed to put-

ting up money just to keep

'

property as open space that

can't be used by Borough
people.

Several years ago, Prince-

ton Township voters
approved a 1 cent open

space, which currently gener-

ates about $200,000 a year.

A 2 percent tax in the Bor-

ough would generate about

$220,000 annually, and

would cost the owner of a

house valued at the Borough

average of $340,000 an extra

$68 dollars a year. Neighbor-

ing West Windsor has a 7 per-

cent open space tax, the high-

est in the state.

He was worried, too, that

students at Princeton Univer-

sity, who vote in the Borough,

would see something environ-

mentally friendly on the ballot

and would just pull the lever.

Limiting the tax solely to

the acquisition of open space

is a concept favored by
Friends of Princeton Open
Space. Last month. Wendy

,

Mager said the group was
working on a citizen petition

for the November ballot thatMore students than usual are

likely to vote because of the would direct a Borough open

Presidential election, and Mr. space tax only toward land

Martindeii said they would acquisition, recreation "se,

"see green, pull the lever, and and debt service.

Council was erKouiaojd by

walk away without paying a

dime."

'This is a tax increase, and

Mayor Reed said he believes my approach in the Borough

is to limit tax mcreases, said
the Township is considering

increasing its open space tax Mr. Goldfarb. He said he

from 1 to 2 cents. Princeton wou^ agree to support a 1

residents also pay a 2 cent cent opeij space tax, provided

it be used only for acquisition

and not for maintenance and

development.

Princeton Environmental
Commission Chair Anthony

Lunn to create its own ordi-

nance so that it could control

the wording, which it now has

done.

—Myma K. Bcarse

Mercer County
tax.

open space

Questions Raised

There was a lengthy discus-

sion of the open space tax at

"I have never seen govern-

ing bodies cope with main-

609-921-2700
190 Nassau Street, Princeton

DON'T TRADE IT
DONATE IT
• Donate your used/worn-out <'ar_

for tax (leduction *

• Help a charity you know
• Fast, Free pick up!

• Car does not have to run... ^ .800-577-LUNGany year accepted ^*^^^» ^^ ^^^^
AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION'

New Jersey
tnloonalion mn with tti« ABocnsy G«n««»l eorc«n«g •«• ctiutlallt* tottcMUnn may M obfamad trom the Ancxney General

ot the Stale o< r^ew Jer»ey by calling 973-504-621 5 Regatralion wi«i the Altomey Geneial tfoes nol imply endcwsemeni

/

PRINCETON JUNIOR SCHOOL
Pre-School to 5th Grade

Openings Presently in

1st, 2nd, 3rd & 5th grades.

Academic Excellence in a Nurturing Environmentl

90 Fackler Road (where Carter Rd. meets Rt. 206) 924-8126

Foresti
fcwclcr^^

104 Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ

609-924 1363

Featuring Fine Wine and Gourmet Foods

We^re more than

a fine wine store!

party goods • delicatessen

large selection of wines, beer & liquor

Mmeton-Higlushmn

& Crimbun Rmds.

Primeum Juiuim,

Sjm550

609-799-0530

Houn:

Mon-Siil H a.m. -9 p.m.

Sim I0(i.m.-5p.m.

fcrcmiialSaW.

9II0/ OFF^ \W /O Marked Price

Our ENTIRE SELECTION
of PERENNIALS for sun or shade

including Astilbe, Ferns, Hosta, Pulmonaria.

Coreopsis, Gaura, Hybrid Lilies, Daylilies,

Baby's Breath and so many more!

Sale good through 7/4/00

Mazur Nursery
,

"Growing Quality Plants for 65 Years"

265 Baker's Basin Rd • Lawrenceville • 587-9150
• OPEN SEVEN DAYS •

Every Gardeners' Drej-"^

Little !$ehool
In The Woods

Where Children Meet The Universe

Sarah McCue, Alumna XXXV
Pliny Class of 1999

Princeton Latin Academy
Grades K-8

\.STIN

(609) 924-2206
Route 518, Rambling Pines, Hopewell, NJ

www.princetonIatinacademy.com

PEOPLE

Gabriel Kuris, Montadale
Drive, has been awarded first

place in the McLaughlin
Memorial Prize competition

for freshman composition by

the Department of English at

Yale University, New Haven,
Conn.

Mr. Kuris is a graduate of

Princeton Day School, where
he was editor of the school

paper, The Spokesman.

master classes and playing In

side-by-side rehearsals.

On May 20, the North
Americans performed a pub-
lic concert at the Sala Jose
Felix Ribas Hall at the Teresa
Carreiio Cultural Center in

Caracas.

Mr. MacRae, a member of
the cello section of the
orchestra, is a master of

music degree student in cello

perfonnance at the Manhat-
tan School. He received his

bachelor's degree from
Princeton University in 1996.

Alistair MacRae son of

David and Sheila MacRae,
Howe Circle, recently partici-

pated In the first international

tour of the Manhattan School

of Music Symphony
Orchestra.

The orchestra was in .resi-

dence In Caracas, May 16
through May 20, at the Invita-

tion of the State Foundation
for the National System of

Youth and Clilldren's Orches-

tras of Venezuela. The Man-
hattan School musicians
served as mentors to the Ven-
ezuelan students, giving

Princeton resident Feng-
Ying Liu and Cengiz
Haksever, Plainsboro, have
received Jesse H. Harper
Endowed Professorships for

2000-2001. from the College

of Business Administration

(CBA) at Rider University.

Dr. Liu, associate professor

of finance, plans to develop a

treasury management pro-
gram; while Dr. Haksever.
professor of management sci-

ences, has initiated a project

involving the professional

development of CBA faculty

in the use of modem statisti-

cal software packages with

direct benefits to business

students.

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

.^i

,rii^t4 Welcomes you
to worship

I* Sunday. June 25,

p) at 10:00 a.m.

The Rev. Barbara Heck.
Westminster Foundation. Princeton University

KOVACIK [^ ASSOCIATES L I.e.

Jonn Kovacifc

BUILDERS

pk. 609-921-9494

fax 609-587-7256

email; JRdvaciRllc^cs.com

Westminster Performs^

— '—^ Recitals • Voice • Piano • Organ •

^^tj^-rj Choral • Chamber Music • Opera •

^^—^ «.. . Children's Concerts • And Much More

3pT^_^^ 24.hour concert information: 609-2 1 9-200 1

\\ ESTMINSTKR CHOIR COLLEGE
OF RIDKR I NIVERSITY

101 Vtalnul Uinv. Hrmccton, N.I OHS K) WW

^frcc£aic4t4.

^JBJPIW

Nicholas Miles

Princeton High School
graduate Nicholas Miles, a

senior accounting major at

Rider University, recently

received a CREWW certificate

from the Rider College of

Business Administration

meeting managerial interac-

tion skill-building require-

ments. CREWW (Cultivating

Resources for Excellence in

the World of Work) is a pro-

gram of the Rider College of

Business Administration,

which involves a group of stu-

dents in supporting one

another while learning and

practicing specific business

skills.

Princeton Junction resident

Alastair J. Bellany, assis-

tant professor of history at

Rutgers University-New Brun-

swick, recently received an
award for excellence in

undergraduate education
from the university's Faculty

of Arts and Sciences.

Mr. Bellany was cited for

his commitment to synthesiz-

ing political and cultural his-

tory, both in his own research

and in his teaching. A recent

popular course was "The Arts

of Power: Ritual, Myth and
Propaganda from the
Emperor Augustus to the

Death of Diana, Princess of

Wales."

Sleep Sofas

From

$599
Assorted Styles & Fabrics!

Nassau Interiors
162 Nassau St. • Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-2561

Mon-Fn 9-5:30; Thurs 'til 8
Sat 9-5: Sun 12-4

"Area's

oldest

and
most

experienced'

FENCE CO.
2nd & 3rd Generation ofFence Crafters

CUSTOM WOODWORK
^Manufacturers of!Fine...

• FENCES • GAZEBOS & DECKS
• DOG HOUSES • PLAY HOUSES
• UTILITY SHEDS • 100s ofStyCes

Charter Member of NJ Fence Assn.

452-2630
Or 695-3000 • Fax 609-695-4035

l^/s/7 Our Factory

532 Mulberry St, Trenton (OttRUAigC^^

RIOISTIIIO

'^^'^S^^^^f^^^ ^^

MUSIC
TOGETHER

MUSIC TOGETHER
Songs Chants Movement Dance Instrument Play

Music Classes for Newborn to Age 4

SUMMER CLASSES
BECINJULY5!

FREE SAMPLE CLASSES
MONDAYJUNE 26- PRINCETON STUDIO

Mixed ages: 10:15 & 1 1:15; Babies: 12:30

CAll fOR Rf NERVATIONS AND CLA5S BROCHURE

(609)924-7801X17
Princeton Hillsborough • Pennington • Lawrenceville

West Windsor Plainsboro • Cranbury East Brunswick

^^m Annoying smalljobs

that never seem tb get done?.,. Call

craf^mak

o

o
o

o

m
o

a

\.x»

HANDYMAN SERVICES
•I- Small Home Repair Professionals -V

''We're Big On Small Jobs!''

We Accept Visa <S Master Card
Bonded & Insured ^^ ^-^ 'l(\fiA

Licensed • Guaranteed 0UU-O3U-«JUV*«

In a perfect world,

everyone would be as proud

of what they do as we are.

So we're trying to

make the world perfect.

We make only ttie finest bedding, using

only the best materials and methotjs. as

well as selling the highest quality hardwood

furniture for your home and office.

Shop at White Lotus for all

your bedding needs and find

peace of mind as well as

a peaceful night's sleep.

white lotus f uto n

202 nassau st.

Princeton, nj

609 497 1000

Stttce 1981

www.whitelotus.net

191 hamilton st

new brunswick, nj

732 828.2111

United Way
The Way Afnerica Car«>

Corewuntty toy Commmtty.

C

United Way of Greater Mercer County's fundec

programs - buildmg sclf-suf f icier^cy,

strengthening families, promoting health arid

wcll-bctng and responding to crises - creating

positive changes in our neighborhoods every day.

'
-

1111* ^''IgB*'
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Ashton-Whyte
Fine Bed Linens • Table Linens

Furnishings • Toiletries

250 South Main Street • Peiininuton NJ • 6(^-737-7171

<
a
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Q
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3
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SYMPATHY FLOWERS. .

.

to $ay what the heart is too full to express

(609) 924-9340 • 360 Nassau St. Princeton

Palmer
Square

DOWNTOWN PRINCETON

.//,/;- ir;<' . ' S,il lOam-dpm

Thiir.' c' I'i'i 10am-')pm ' Siiii<),iy Noon-5pni

www.palmersquare.com

Paint perks up your
home...and protects!
We clean out gutters, do repairs, powerwash

to remove nnildew, putty the windows,
caulk the cracks, for longer-lasting

protection and beauty
for your home!

''Professional Painting Pays!. ..In many ways"

a Princeton business for over 40 years H-L'H 'Mlj

Call 609-924-1474

JULIUS H. GROSS
CUSTOM FURNISHIII6S, ANTIQUES, 600D BRICA-BRAG, COWS, STAMPS

SLATOFF AUCTION
LAWRENCE RD. FIREHOUSE, 1252 RTE. 206 (Lawrenceville Rd.)

1 '/2 mi south of 1-95 between Lawrenceville & Trenton. NJ

WED., JUNE 28-8 A.M.
SOLD 8 AM: $5 & Foreign Gold Coins; Silver Dollars;

Lots of Halves, Quarters, Dimes; Large & Other Pen-

nies; Mint & Proof Sets; Stamps - 4 Large Foreign

Albums Plus Others; Etc.! SOLD APPROX. 9 AM:

Custom Hickory Hepplewhite Style Love Seats &

Q.A. Style Wing Chairs; 4 Pc. Bedroom; MahoO- Con-

sole Table; Drop Leaf Library Table; Etc.! Copen-

hagen Plates, Antique & Decorative China; Good

Glass; Silver; Collectibles; Good Bibelot; Etc.! 2

Estates Pending - Listing Not Available By Advertis-

ing Deadline. 10% Buyers Premium.

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS 609-393-4848

Trenton, NJ 215-736-8989

OBITUARIES

Army duiing World War 11

and was awarded the Military

Cross, the British Common-
wealth's high honor for brav-

ery in action.

Gino R. Treves, Adams
Drive, died June 1 1 , at Fran-

cis Parker Home, Piscataway.

He was 83.

He was bom in Turin, Italy

and graduated from the Uni-

versity of Turin in 1939 With

a D.Sc. in Agricultural Chem-
istry and immigrated to the

United States in 1940.

He received a Masters of

Sciences In Biochemistry and

Nutrition in 1942 from Cor-

nell University and in 1945-

1946 served in the US Army
with the Medical Division of

the Chemical Warfare
services.

He was a chief chemist for

Schieffelin and Company
Research Laboratory in New
York City from 1943 to

1955; and there he worked

for eight years on projects

dealing with antispasmodics,

cycloplegics, mydriatics, and

estrogenic substances.

He was married in 1952
and moved to Princeton to

work with FMC Corporation

of Princeton in 1956. He was
engaged in the synthesis of

potential industrial and agri-

cultural chemicals and was
later responsible for planning

and carrying out synthesis

work under government
contract.

While at Schieffelin and

FMC he received several US
Patents and associated collat-

eral Patents in Germany, Aus-

tria, Canada, and the UK and

published articles of original

research in his field.

In the 1960s and early

1970s, he headed the Ford

Foundation's efforts in newly

independent African coun-

tries. Upon his return to the

United States in the early

1970s, Mr. Heaps, with then

Ford Foundation president

McGeorge Bundy, wrote a

report studying and invento-

rying the fledgling human
rights movement. This work

led to the foundation's com-

mitment to the human rights

field.

His biography is mentioned

in "Cheinical Who's Who"
and in "American Men and

Women of Science." He was
an accomplished bridge and

tennis player and was a gihed

amateur cellist.

He studied cello with Bene-

detto Mazzacurati, a soloist

and principal cellist of the

Virtuosi di Roma in Italy as a

youth and began as an ama-

teur cellist with a concert f>er-

formance at The New York

Historical Society in 1953.

He then continued in Princ-

eton as principal cellist for

the Princeton Community
Orchestra, and performed for

church groups, the YMCA,
the Orchestra of McCarter

Theatre, and for concerts at

FMC comprised of other

research colleagues and musi-

cal amateurs.

He founded the Interna-

tional Rescue Service, an

organization dedicated to

freeing political dissidents

from African prisons, and

also served as the chairman

of The Human Rights Inter-

net, a clearing house for

international human rights

organizations.

He remained active in

human rights until his death,

working and writing for such

organizations as Amnesty
International.

He is survived by his wife,

Mabel Heaps; and sons

Jonathan and Daniel of New
York and Alan of Montclair.

Pamela L. Donath, 53,

of Fannettsburg, Pa., died

June 13 in the Polyclinic Hos-

pital, Harrisburg.

Bom in Princeton, she was

a self-employed antiques

dealer and past president of

the Bucks County Antique

Dealers Association.

She graduated from Prince-

ton High School and from the

College of Wooster in 1964.

Wife of the late Paul F.

Donath, she is survived by

sons Andrew F. of Lansdale

and Jeremy P. of Rochester,

N.Y.; a daughter, Amanda G.

Donath of Lansdale; and a

brother, the Rev. Keith R.

Conovcr of Smock, Pa.

The funeral was held June

19 at the Fogelsanger-Bricker

Funeral Home in Shippens-

burg, Pa.

He is survived by his wife

Clotilde, and three children:

sons. George and Francis, of

Princeton; daughter Claire, of

Port Washington, N.Y. and

four grandchildren.

Frank E. Campbell of New
York City made arrange-

ments. A private gravesite

burial service was held in

Queens. A memorial concert

will take place in Princeton

this September.

In lieu of flowers contribu-

tions should be made to tlie

Francis E. Parker Home
Employee Fund, 1421 River

Road, Piscataway, 08854.

David Heaps, 84, who
lived in Princeton for the past

20 years, died June 10 in

Montclair after a long illness.

For many years he guided

Ford Foundation programs in

Africa and pioneered human-
rights policies.

Bom in Winnipeg, Canada,

he served in the Canadian

P^ f^lfd^^

Sympathy
Baskets

and
Food Platters

Lovingly Created

Personally Delivered

Princeton Shopping Center
North Harrison Street
Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.924.7755
Fax 609.924.3697

LUTTMANN'S
Fine Leather Goods • Luggage • Pens

20 WiTHERSPooN Street • Princeton
609«924»0004

http://www.luttmanns.com

Ojtternian[
^^faster than a falBng leaf...

The Solution to a
Drippy Situation.
9 2 1- 2 2 9 9

Brian Gage

ANTIQUES
APPRAISALS • ESTATE FURNITURE

DECORATIONS » WHIMSY • ANTIQUES

Always interested in purchasing:

Furniture • Paintings • Silver

Oriental Rugs • Unusual Items

Fair Prices Offered

33 W. Broad St, Hopewell
Thursday-Sunday 11-5 or by app't

609-466-1722 • 609-466-3166

Obituaries
Conlinued from Preceding Page

Margaret J. Foster,
92, of Pottstown, Pa., died

June 1 2 at home, following a

long illness.

Bom in Hanover. N.H., she

received a B.S. degree in biol-

ogy in 1930 from Radcliffe

College. She lived in Prince-

ton from 1940 to 1988.

In Princeton, she was a

member and chairperson of

the Present Day Club, hosted

several charitable fund-raising

events, and served as an air-

craft spotter for the Civil Air

Patrol during World War II.

Wife of the late LeBaror>
Russell Foster, she is survived
by three sons, Lt. Col. War-
ren William of Atwater, Calif.;

Dr. Robert Russell of Win-
chester, Mass.; and Peter
BLiiichard of Bechtelsville,

Pa.; eight grandchildren; and
six great-grandchildren.

A private memorial service

will be held in Massachusetts.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, Suite 1120.
Constitution Place, 325
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

Pa. 19106-2611.

She grew up in New York
City , graduated from Hunter

College, and did graduate

work at Vassar and the Uni-

versity of California-Berkeley.

She was active in civic

affairs, having served as pres-

ident of local chapters of the

Association of University

Women in Saginaw, Mich.,

and Princeton; and in YWCA
and church organizations.

dren; and a sister, Clara

Zakaluk of Southampton,
N.Y.

A funeral service will be

held Saturday at 2 p.m. at

the Unitarian-Universalist

Congregation, 50 Cherry Hill

Road. Burial will be later at

the Chester (Pa.) Rural
Cemetery.

Princeton Army-Navy
REASONABLE PRICES

t 1 4y2 Witherspoon St • 924-0994

Mary H. Todd, 79. Chi-
copee Drive, died June 17.

She is survived by her hus-

band. David Todd; their chil-

dren, Rebecca Todd of Berke-

ley, Calif.; Brian of York, Pa.;

Raymond of Indian Hills,

Colo., and Clifford of Honolu-
lu, Hawaii; four grandchil-

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Breast Cancer
Resource Center, 914 Com-
mons Way, Princeton 08540,
or to the American Cancer
Society.

Arrangements are under
the direction of the Mather-

Hodge Funeral Home.

r IMPROVE
AWARENESS

feel the difference

^
'*

\

rfs^i

Feldenkrais®
Functional Integration Lessons

Awareness Through Movement Classes

Jaclyn Boone 609-279-9883

Member of the Fcldcnkraus

Guild of North America J
Burial will be in the Spring

Hill Cemetery, Shippensburg.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the American

Heart Association. 225 East

King Street, Chambersburg,

Pa. 17201.

JUST CAN'T WAIT? TOWN TOP-

ICS can be purchased at 9am
Wednesday morning at our office ai 4

Mercer Street

*a

Senior Care Management
A Private Agency

spcc'xaXvivn.^ \n pcrs(y(wXiztd services'.

HOME CARE
Aides • Companions • Live-Ins

Nursing Supervision

CARE MANAGEMENT
Client Assessment • Services • Ongoing Monitoring

Assistance for Long Distance Caregivers

23 Route 3 1 N, Suite A-30
Pennington, NJ 08534

(609) 737-8398
www.seniorcaremgt.com

'A
& ô:

<o"gardens^
NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.

Route 31 & Yard Rd.. Pennington. N.J. • 609-7.17-7644

www.stonybrookgardens.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

Monday through Saturday 9-5:()(); Sunday 10-4

r
r.

c

o

promise
See a nurse within 15 minutes and a doctor within 30 -Guaranteed.

Two years a^o. The Robert WihxI Johnson Health Network became the first and only health network in the natit)n

tt) nnplcinent a revolutionary program. "St'c a mcrse uit/un /5 vnxnuxe^ and a dixun iMt/im iO tn we'll pay the emergency

room hill" is the guarantee we made.

Since then, we have not waivered in honoring that pledge, and are fully committed to its continued success.

E\ en during a year when tuir emergency rcxim visits were higher than most other h(wpitals and health networks in

New Jersey, we contmueJ to deliver timely, resp<insive care. Of course, life threatening emergencies are always

treated immediately.

1 HEALTH NETWORK I

The Robert Wood Johnson Health Network: Bayshore Community Hospital, CentraState

Healthcare System, Rahway Hospital, Raritan Bay Medical Center, Robert Wixxi Johnson

University Hospital, Robert W(x)d Jdhnson University Hospital at Hamilton, Warren Hospital*

and UMDNj -Robert Wcxxl Johnson Medical SchtK>l

•At Warren Hospital, the prof[rani is expected to surt i

policy for proKram implementation.

2001. ProKram fpiidelines may differ based upon e«rh (vospital'ii

MWOI
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Michele Angclo Tamasi,
85, Wilton Street, died June

13 at Robert Wood Johnson

Hospital.

Bom in Carpinone, Italy, he

came to the United States

with his wife and three

daughters on the Andrea
Dona in 1955.

A long-time President resi-

dent, he w as employed at

RCA David Samoff Center,

retiring in 1977.

Rita

N.Y.

deRose of Little Neck,

; and five grandchildren.

The funeral was held Satur-

day at The Mather-Hodge
Funeral Home. It was fol-

lowed by a Mass of Christian

Burial at St. Paul's Church.

Burial was in Princeton

Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to The Cancer Insti-

tute of New Jersey, 195 Little

Albany Street, New Brun-

swick 08901, Attention,

Development Office.

Carol Strehlau Robottl; a son,

Charles Sr. of Princeton; two

daughters, Elena Jackson of

Rocky Hill and Lisa Wood of

Titusville; a sister. Emily

Perantoni of St. Augustine,

Fla.; a brother, Albert of

Rocky Hill; and nine
grandchildren.

FORER PHARMACY
160 WitherspoonSt.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

^ Although he was not for-

te mally educated, he traveled

^^ extensively throughout

2 Europe, the Near and Middle

£ East, and parts of Africa. He
2 served in World War 11 for

2 seven years and received scv-

5 eral medals and commenda-
*" tions for his service on the

front lines.

During World War II he was
stationed in Yugoslavia in a

division of the Italian secret

service. After the war ended,

he continued his work, collab-

orating with allied forces.

He spoke seven languages

and enjoyed singing Italian

music, especially opera.

He is survived by his wife of

nearly 54 years, Elvira Pema
Tamasi; three daughters.

Antoinette Branham and Pie-

rina Thayer of Princeton, and

PRINCETON RESIDENTS .vho

read lead TOWN TOPICS

Alfred E. Robotti, 66,

of Rocky Hill, died June 17 at

Robert Wood Johnson Uni-

versity Hospital in New
Brunswick.

Bom in Rocky Hill, he was

a lifelong area resident.

Mr. Robotti retired in 1992
after 30 years as a warehouse

supervisor for the U.S. Postal

Service, South Somerville.

Previously, he and his brother

were partners in the Gable

Tavern, Rocky Hill.

Funeral will be Wednesday
at 9:30 a.m. at St. Charles

Borromeo Church, Skillman.

Burial will be in Rocky Hill

Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Princeton Elks,

Memorial Walk, Bench Fund,

2 Route 518, Blawenburg

08504, or Rocky Hill Fire

Department, Washington
Street, Rocky Hill 08553.

i O Ho

Cuniinirnial cleaninj; with a difference

"A Clean House

Is a Happy House, Inc."

Renate Yunque
(609) 683-5889

YOUR TOWN TOPICS
If your paper is not delivered weekly,

please call us so we can correct

the delivery problem.

924-2200

Jefferson "Bath & %itehen

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty"

1 90 Witherspoon Street, Princeton
609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6:30; Sot 9-3

Flora E. Cox, 85, died

June 11 at Chelsea Assisted

Living, Monroe Township.

Bom in Perth Amboy, she

lived in Penns Neck for 40
years before moving to Boyn-

ton Beach, Fla., where she

lived for 20 years.

He was an Air Force vet-

eran of the Korean War.

He was a charter member
of Princeton Elks Lodge
2129, past chief of the Rocky

Hill Fire Co., member of

Hopewell American Legion

Post 339, and former mem-
ber of the Rocky Hill Plan-

ning Board.

He is survived by his wife.

Family & Children's Services

of Central New Jersey
The Connseliiiii Centerfor

Personal and Family Relationships

• Personal PsTcholherapy •

• Marital/Couple Therapy •

• Substance Abuse Therapy •

• Family Therapy • Group Therapy •

Mosi major mcdicul insurance, managed caru, Medicaid and

Medicare accepted. Sliding tee scale available.

l-8(X)-479-3779

Princeton

WW-924-2(H>8
Higliiand Pari;

')()8 572-()3(K)

Highislown
609-448-(K).S6

nNIM^^

S.A.V.E

"FUSSBUDGET"
Long Haired Gray/White Male

My name is Fussbudget and I would like to intro-

duce you to our new executive director, Sara

Nicolls. Sara has helped other animal welfare

organizations and I'm so glad she's going to

help us. Come on over to S.A.V.E., adopt me,

and welcome Sara! ^A
Spay or neuter ^^0

your cats and dogs. ^i^^^
609-921-6122

Princeton Small Animal Rescue League
P.O. Box 15, 900 Herrontown Road

Princeton, New Jersey 08542

Wife of the late Nelson F.

Cox, she is survived by two
daughters, Doris Cox Slater

of Yardley, Pa., and Patricia

Cox Dowd of Plainsboro; sbt

grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Funeral will be private.

Burial will be in Penns Neck
Cemetery.

Arrangements are by
Mather-Hodge Funeral Home.

The Largest Direct Importers of the Finest Persian and Oriental Rugs
WE BUY OR TRADE YOUR OLD RUGS APPRAISING, WASHING AND STORAGE ALSO AVAILABLE.

2817 Brunswicit Pike • (Alternate Route 1) • Lawrenceville, NJ • (609) 883-6666

OTHER SHOWROOMS MILLBURN NJ • BRYN MAWR PA • BEDFORD HILLS. NV • MONTGOMERYVILLE. PA

Mildred R. Yaeger
McArdle, 81. of West
Windsor, died June 10 at

home.

Bom in Keamy, she was a

long-time resident of West
Windsor.

She was a clerk for Driver

Harris in Harrison for many
years before retiring in 1968.

Why we should

build you

a website...

Results...

Results...

Results...

Stores
rj:: [

local government

news dubs

Wife of the late James
McArdle, she is survived by a

son, James of Keamy; a

daughter, Mary Ellen Finn of

West Windsor: two grandchil-

dren; and sisters Dorothy

Marsh and Elizabeth Buckley.

The funeral was Tuesday at

Wilfred Armltage Funeral

Home, Keamy. Cremation

will be private.

entertainment

restaurants ^rtc

global e-mail

yim (uuHHUutUy at yom liHg&ttip^l"

Princeton Online. Inc • PO Box 1269 • Princeton • Voice 737-7901

Princeton Online
littp://vynvw.prlncetonol.com

CUSTOMER-FRIENDLY PRICES!

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS ON

BOOKS
All hardcovers and
paperbacks on the

NY Times

Bestseller List

30% OFF U-STORE

CUSTOMER-FRIENDLY HOURS!

9to9
NOW OPEN

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday-Saturday

& Sunday 1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m.

all year

We^re not just

another bookstore.

We have stripes!

rinceton

.36 University Place « Princeton, N| 08540 • 609-921 -8500

NEW JERSEY
INTERNET

$19.
web

>5 internet access Air^yf f°°cii en i s«<v.9o i

powerful and easy to use I

design / $48 hosting superb designs

I \ /To *''^^y9 *»"• ouperfast Internet access

Find out why NJI.com is the best choice for your
home and office. Locally owned and operated.

619 Alexander Road 3rd Floor Princeton NJ 08540 609-921 -6800
1

LP RECORDS FOR SALE. Very

large colleclion ol LP records 60s
70s and 80s Approximately 10 large

boxes Best offer 609-252-0147

APARTMENT FOR RENT:
Princeton, 1 bedroom, ground floor,

parking no pets, central location,

available July 15. S885 plus utilities

921-3521

QREAT YARD SALEI Sunday
6/25, 9-2 ptTi, 68 Birch Avenue Beau-
tiful large wool rug, bamboo blinds

tiousefiold Items, disiies, ciotfies,

toys, large circular painting, mucfi

more

PRINCETON STORE tor Rent in

the busy heart ol the central business

district Prime retail space witfi ade-

quate dry storage August occupan
cy Call (609) 924-7273 during busi-

ness flours or leave message

HOUSE FOR RENT: Single family

tiome in walking distance to Universi-

ty 3 bedrooms, living and dining

rooms, and kitcfien Parking avail-

able. No pets After 4 pm 924-1788

YEAR OLD SHIH.ZHU, lap dog
small puppylike.tiousobroken Loves
cfiildren and companionsfiip doesn t

sfied, perfect pet AKC registered

609-9211966

LONG BEACH ISLAND NJ for

weekly rentals a raised rancfi, 6
fiouses from tfie ocean and 4 houses
from the bay. with 2 decks (main &
upper with view ol both ocean and
bay), a large living area. 4 bedrooms,
family room and three bathrooms
(sleeps 10) (609)924-0128 6-2 1 -31

TENNIS INSTRUCTION Private

lessons, all ages, ail levels Impecca-
ble credentials (609)683-4919 6-7-2t

CERAMIC TILE installation Walls,

floors, backsplashes, repair work and
regrouting 20 years experience Fully

insured John Groch (908)996 6596

D EBORAH LeAMANNINTERIORS
email: deblealntaaol com • www deboratileamanriinterior.com

250 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PENNINGTON, NJ

609.737.3330

(II

o
o
(A

RITA MILLNER
y TN ii^t iitmntt l:<r Yimr Shi cm t

ritamillner.realtor.com
millner@home.com

PRINCETON

2 desirable homes

(just on the market!)

in

Littlebrook School District.

Ranch in parklike setting

at $465,000

and

Split Level

at $288,000.

For further information,

call Rita Millner

at 921-1411, ext. 234.

m
COLDUIGLL
BANKER

Unique and charming lownhouse. Quiet and private surrounded by

a historic wildtlower garden and an English-style garden. Numer-

ous upgrades, fireplace, skylight, slate patio, 2 BRs, loft, 2'/2 baths.

Montgomery Township, Princeton address. $174,000

m m
342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor

609-924-4677
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32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ
800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416

Sales and Rentals

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
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"Marlboro on the Meadow" - Five bedroom. 3'/: bath Colonial on over 3

acres in Hopewell Township. New Construction. Aiming for September

Occupancy. Top-of-the-line materials with time to choose upgrades.

MLS#n03437 $651,000
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We invite you lo visit our website at the address below, to view any Properties in the M"'''P'^;

Listing System Open our website, click on the Listings and Photo icon, enter the Ml.S

number and hii GO! Il is that simple to view any-propcny in the MLS Call us for MLS # s

in your price range.

I
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I •'

It www.stockton-realtor.com ^^

I
••

JUTS
I

••

I

New Construction — Brick Georgian Colonial set back from the

road on 2.8 acres. Work has begun on this 6.0()0 sq. ft. home sur-

rounded by mature trees and close to Jasna Polana golf course. Won-

derful floor plan. Six bedrooms, 5'/2 baths. Buyer has time to meet

with builder to customize this home. Top-of-the-line materials. Hurry

and builder can have your dream house ready for Fall iKcupancy.

MLS #1066372 SUOO.OOO

www.stockton-realtor.com loo
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MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALC
. .1:. J ,nr :m 1!) '.:•: 2 ?08

:'; Place PiirneioM Don 1 miss

lie son!<!ihir,ij lor all Wooden

i
set sinaii tui' ' ' i-~

'
J' A desk sewing

1 PI r.onipuief oesK vniiiijc !lIll-'ll:^

Id siaiiied glass exofcise equip-

'lenl lighl t^xlufes lots ot annques

incJ cDlleciibles ptessed cjiasswate.

,: . ted grass 1920s relngeraior

, , clothing new ctiildren s books

or stuno 0' v - • ' — '''

ifiy Dirds p'

mtC JOCKEY f-or all occasions

Lignimy srnok«' Durables We make

the life ot Ifie parly' Call (908)369

9190 6-21-41

MOVING SALK Salutday June 24

'J ,111, I (1. 912 Cherry Valley

Road Princeton Retngeralor washer

& drytjr loveseat sleeper microwave

linen tableware ctiairs picture

frames and nniscellaneous it*!''-

SUMMER BLAZERS :<nct sports

,
i, ;, ;,.. : ''-. '•' I'ld 44 (Ralph

1 1 ifn Brooks Brothers Paul Siew-

.:: Saks Fifth Ave .
Banieys etc )

Linen silk light weight worsted wool

trui a few 100% cashmere jackets

• iioni condition, sacrifice $35

,
' lualufsupIoS'jM ) 921-7&11

PRINCETON ADDRESS Route 1

ijduihed office space v ilti reception-

st clerical services available ideai

tor arcotiniant or attorney from $650

i n-ionth Imrnediate occupancy

__ ; (.09)720-4 198

I HOME IMraOVEMENTS frorr^

5 roots to cab nets Carpentry and

t- masonry repairs large or small Call

J at 924 1475 nere since 1958 He

SEIZED CARS from S5UU bpon
;' s ocooomy cars Trucks

4xJs utility and more For current

listings call 1-800-311-5048 exten-

sion 1 1246

PC INSTRUCTION Mercer Col

lege Ptolcssoi No need for long

courses or expensive lessons Pre-

pare for your new |0b I can leach you

in a few hours' Your home or my
office (609)683-4919 6-7-21

CHILDREN'S ENTERTAINMENT
by "Cindy Lou & Charlie Too' Flute

and guitar with puppets songs, jug-

gling dancing, stones & more (908)

43 1 0787 or (609) 633 0926 6-2 1 -2t

BOAT: 12 fool John Boat $100

609-683 0447 6-21-2t

HOMES FROM sSOOO Foreclosed

^nd repossessed No or low down

payment Credit trouble OK For cur-

rent listings call 1-800-31 1-5048.

rxtonsion 31246

PRINCETON JUNCTION: v
I

;,aiu You name it yf.ovegolii t,/ery

thing from large furniture 10 small

appliances 9 a m to 1 p m Satur

day June 24 173 Princeton

Higtitstowii Road (between S Miii

and WW Pd"^ beside Lutheran

Ctiurch)

ROLL TOP DESK for sale Tv;<

pieces $300 or best oiler Call 448
'1^'' ip,=iv" "C'ssage^

MOVING SALE Child s bike ag>

h'J girls iiame twin bed scanner

oilice chair TV carl folding table

nail appliances kitchen tools

overylhing must 90 Please can

;(i09)688-1B41

JUMP ON THIS! ' >

'
• rii,.v ronsttijct'or ir. C-'-vi'i v.tiley

Danbury Isl Itoor MBR Upslaus 2

BR *• home office loft Premium lot

huge deck woodland views Open

and any Fabulous upgrades July

occupancy Principals only

S515 000 (609) 466 2231 leave mes

sage or (609)466 1001 Ask lor

Ralph

Bonnie
Gray-Rankin

Home
Mortgage

Consullaant

NNKIIs HOME
I \K(.() MORTGAGE

6OCI Alexander Road

PiiiUi'loc N)08S40

609 89'> 1 83'-J home Office

609 24^041 7 fj»

609 888 7079 Pager

609-243-0001exi19 Office

boniiarankmgiayttmongage weilslaigo com

Elec. Cent. Lie #6651
Elec. Inspector Lie. #2828
Fire Inspeetor Lie. #2828
Sut)Code Official Lie. #2828

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

HOME INSPECTIONS
RENOVATIONS

GEORGE lOHNSON 8 SON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Serving Princeton for over 25 Years

(609) 921-9288 or 921-WATT
1-800-303-9288 Princeton, NJ I

•
/

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

...reasonable, too

Princeton • 609-92i-3in

^ CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small )obs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks

Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE FSTIMATFS » RT. 206. PRINCETON

JULIUS SESHAK
BUILDER

Restorations

No Job Too Small
• Additions
• Renovations

FREE ESTIMATES
(609) 466-0732

B- m^M Excellent References

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

Shade tree pruning and trimming

Tree and stump retnoval

Tree fertilizing

Quality sen/ice & good prices

924-3470

N.J. Certified Experl No. 301

Joan Eisenberg

is pleased to announce

her new affiH^f'O'^ w'/tfj

RFy^KlC
GREATER
PRINCETON

Princeton Forrestal Village

1 12 Village Blvd. • P.O. Box 430

Plainsboro. NJ 08536

Bus: (609) 951 8600
Eves: (609) 275-1615

Toll Free: I 877 JOAN I NJ

e-mail: jeremax@aol.conn

Same Great Professional

Service From NJ's #1
Remax Agent in 19991

PEYTON
>K s i^ c^ c:: I/\-rE5^* REALTC^RS

IN PRINCETON TOWNSHIP ON

ALMOST SIX ACRES this handsome

stone and frame traditional is the perfect

urban retreat. In a quiet and peaceful

setting, not far from town center, it is the

best of both worlds... 4/5 bedrooms. 3V2

baths, two-stall barn and fenced

pasture $895,000

SPACIOUS WITH SPLENDID
GROUNDS... in Princeton Township this

beautiful colonial has a lovely setting on

over two and a half acres... 4 bedrooms.

3V2 baths, elegant living room, library,

large study and office. A truly outstand-

ing house $749,000

A LOVELY CAPE COD on a pretty

Princeton Borough street that offers

charm and convenience. You will find 4

bedrooms, 2 full baths, fireplace, family

room, and garage... all this within walk-

ing distance to town and

gown $335,000

AN HISTORIC RESIDENCE with lovely

architectural details. You will find 3-«-

bedrooms, 2y2 baths, romantic garden

that is absolutely splendid. Located in

the charming Village of Rocky Hill, it is

offered at $349,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 Soulh Main Sirrrt. Prnmnilon. NJ OS5)4 609-737.I550

• Ann* AfJrev.li V\rv»" AJlcol.Ucr Matprn BaMwia . M»i.«ll Bt..>l>.»Il< Vkt».. i a»fMi . M>r« EH.. Cool DofMhy Fl.U • Martha GtaiKoli . SlwtU Grakam •

> Una Crt«»M~ M»ft»m Hill laon lluiuiman • Marjom )a»te» luxnln K.r<,.» \*Mtti liftii B«rtt MatJiall • Marjarfi Mu)u<l • OnKilU Mihui • Callwritx NemnI, i

• Mannt F«M« Tl,»»»« P*. • A»i.U Roaiaiw • Eliulmh S.».» tinilv Vhwtk • Oinuif,. Skon Virpnia Siwoli Carol Suwatl « Jy4Uli Sti.. . Unlea Sirnu

EbaiXM ^litm ll<*«rt TyUi )ol Wanl • Mvik. |an< Wrfwr Btorlf WilU.., • NaiKV WllUrtr

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodorr "Tod" Peyton. Brofccr Find us at: www.pcvtonuln com

Cn-lusiu* AHilui*

(TREAT KSTATF.S

AIRMRT •MVICK: Reliable PRINCETON BOROUCM RENTAL

aKordable car service to all airports ^^'"^^ ?" bedrooms 2 Da hs Quiet

irain stations NYC. etc Fully licensed
«"ee' "^^r park Available July 15 for

and insured independently operated o,"^
f^'

°' ^°"f\o^^ ^
,^'!!^hcheck required $2000 per month

LAMP SHADES:
and lamp repairs

162 Nassau Street

Lamp nnounting

Nassau Interiors,

tfc

tor 10 years

924-7029

Call Attache Limo

i(
plus utilities

message
(609)924-0970. leave

SINGLE BCD Mahogany clean

condilion. $50 921-8672

HOUSE FOR RENT Three t}ed-

rooni house 177 Wilherspoon Street

- available August Isl Price

$1000 Call (609)924-0411

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS SALE
Men s & Aomen s sets o( goll clubs

sofa bed snow & leaf blowers sew

ing machine, toy chest men s & wom-

ens VKinier coats etc Call 924-3693

PRINCETON Walk to campus Pri-

vate liisl fliMf one bedroom apart-

ment Wood floors laundry and park-

ing No smoking/pets $92b/month +

utilities Available July 1 or August 1

minimum one year lease Call

(609)430-9436

HOUSECLEANINO by woman with

to years experience Good referenc-

es Own transportation Call

(609)6835359

MULTI-FAMILY YARD sale

Antique grinding wheel lurnilure

claw toot tub household items June

24, 9 am to 3 p.m. Wargo Road.

Pennington,

LAB EQUIPMENT and house fur-

nituie for sale Call weekdays after 6

pm and weekends M's B at

924-2157

MOVING SALE Saturday, 6/24

9-1 GE refrigerator, excellent condi-

tion, $50. sewing machine, garden

tools books records picture frames,

plants, clothing Lots more 130

Dodds Lane

DO YOU NEED HELP witn a uook

article, brochure website'' Editing

and proofreadiii'j provided Phone

(609) 844-0204 or e-mail
davischapelSyahoo com l?-22-26t

FOR COMPLETE YARD MAIN-
TENANCE call Raffaele Carnevaie

(60ji 'J2A 3U32 If

WELL-MAINTAINED RANCH

1984 BMW! Well maintained Good
condition Great sleieo/CD system

Low mileage Classic Best otter Call

(21 2)645-2392 6-7-4t

HOUSEKEEPER AVAILABLE:
Wi'l clean /oiu house 1 am honest

dependable References Call Jenny

Badilla (609) 581 491^0 6-14-2t

SELL 1997 PLYMOUTH Voyager

SE 32 500 miles, an conditioning. 7

passenger seals automatic transmis-

sion, very good condition $13,500

683-8760 (H) 860-4479 (0) 6-14-2t

COMPUTERS AND PARTS:
Boughlsold-lradeoupgrudod-
repaired oic Pentium 5X86/90CPUs

$100, others Call (732) 821-4050

Kingston area 6-14-21

LEATHER FLIGHT JACKET
iTlfen s size 42 deluxe U S Air Force

type all-year round leather tlighl

lackei with zipout plush lining, new
condition sacrifice $75 ($425 value)

921-7511

CARPENTRY Renovations, addi-

tions decks tilework, windows &

doors flooring fences trimwork,

built ins. etc (Yes I can do that') Call

(908)359-9 190 6-21-41

PARIS, FRANCE: Elegant apart-

iTU'iit tor (ciil |usi oil Ihe Seme, in the

6th Arrondissement (Latin Quarter)

Five minute walk to the Louvre Notre

Dame etc Rent oy the week or

month (609)924-4332
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Great Location
LAWRENCEVILLE — $198,900

Well-landscaped ranch, corner Uxalion. in quid neighbor-

hood with easy access lo 1-95. Close to new Merrill Lynch

site in Hopewell, this sunny and bright home features a

spacious family rmw with brick fireplace and custom btwk-

cases plus a large, eat-in kitchen with adjacent oversized

utility room. This gracious home boasts a large living room

with bow window, formal dining room with sliding door

leading to large backyard deck. 3 bedrooms and 1 '': baths.

Extremely well landscaped with street side privacy fence.

Many upgrades complete this property. MUST SEE. By

appointment only. CALL (609) S96-413.V

SEWING: SLIPCOVERS. CUR-
TAINS, i.jotiions ard jinc home

(uriiishiiigs Fancy or plain. Involous

or functional lyliranda Short

921 1908 tf

EXPERIENCED WOMAN v tr

exirlie'it releiuncei ioi houseclean

ing elder care, companion, child

care Livo-in/live-oul (609) 333-8655

(609) 989-7695 or (609)
39? -6 188 6-1421

HUOE MOVING SALE: Building

materials, exercise equipment mow-

er bed furniture computer clothes

etc Saturday June 24 8-1 p m ,

rain

or shine, 99 Grovei Avenue, behind

Princeton Shopping Center between

Clearview and Terhune 6-14-21

HOUSECLEANINO: Hotirs avail

able every day Own transportation

References Please call Ana at (609)

394-2793 6 14 .>

New Listing — Princeton's Liillcbrook area. Five bedroom, 2.5 baih

Colonial/Split Level home o.i '/» of an acre. Newly renovated kitchen

w ith Pergo lloors opens to a spacious formal dining room w/hardw (n)d

lloors. Picture window and hardwood lloors grace the 22x13 living

room. Lower level 20x13 family room, Hnclosed back porch and

lovely backyard. Wonderful location! Call Stockton Real Estate today

for an appointment. $629,00
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Visit our \er> inlormatnc weh silf il ww«.slocklon-r»rallor.ioin to Me» ANY lisliii!: in

ilic Multiple l.istint; Ser\itc (MIS) Click on the LisimgN .ind I'hoio icon at the h.illom of

the menu on the left, enter Ihe MI.S # and liit CiO' Any Realtor in our ollice nui> prosule

>oii ahstol MI.S»"sin >our price range I'lease don't liesilale to call us

Jttrs

I
" 15^1 www.stockton-realtor.com
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Only 2 years young in Princeton. Bright

and spacious. Three bedrooms, two full and

two half baths. Hardwood floors, balcony

and garage. All for $229,000

http:\\PrincetonCrossroads.REALTOR.com

Princeton Crossroads

|S| M2 Nassau Street (Comer Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor
| |^

!sr5Sl 609-924-4677

R«al Estate Broker.i l c

Four Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ ()8.'>42

Web site at hup://www.ntcallaway.com

fat l»>ivr Allihiile .1

609-921-1050 «l?™EBvs

The special attention given to

the finishes of this handsome

stucco home is evident as the

front door opens to a center hall

\Aith marble tliHU. finely

detailed woodwork and center

staircase fanning to the second

nooT. The living room, with

hardwood floor and crown

molding, opens to a windowed

conservatory, with limestone

lloor; the formal dining room is

accented with chair-rail. In the

library, a bay window, custom

cabinetry and French doors. A

striking skylit family rixim.

with stone fireplace framed by

windows, opens to the gourmet

kitchen with greenhouse break-

fast area: outside, a delightful

patio defined by pavers, and a

fish pond. On the second floor,

a siuing area in a gracefully

curved balcony with cla.ssic col-

umns overlooks the family

room; the spacious master suite

with bedroom with coffered

ceiling, glamorous bath and

secluded study; a bedroom and

bath, and two bedrix)ms sharing

a bath. On a cul-de-sac in

Montgomery Township, close

to two private golf clubs.

$789,000

iiii»%i» n-4fi»*i,9 ,.^ « »-.i^-« j.*w-* -^ • '*"
* ^ ^.i^^^fciA-^^ a i*!**.**^ <i<^^mJfc**.jqw% -W^*»'.-Jni%<fti».^ -.Jt



WE BUY USED BOOKS: All suD

lects out pay UL'iifc'i lur iiioiaiure, his-

tory art. archilectuie, childreiVs and

philosophy Good condition a must

Call Micawoer Books 110-114 Nas-

sau Street Princeton 92 1 -8454 tfc
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I SKILLMAN FURNITURE
I Largest Selection of Used Furniture

u
z
E
a.

M
U

o
»-

z

o

In Central New Jersey
Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
A Pair of Corner Cabinets;

Mahogany China Cabinet.

212 Alexander St., Princeton

Mon-Frl9-5.Sat9-l 924-1881

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

MOUSE FOR RENT Princeton

lywnsliip 3 tjeUtuoins 2 Paths Pre-

lerrably 2-year rental $1750 » utili-

ties availal:>le Sept 1 Now i Cape
Cod on '/? acre lot close to shopping

schools 1 rnile PU (609)683-4494

6-21-4t

WINDOWS A STORM WIN-
DOWS: iiiL.id.i & uul S6 (':icri win-

fjuvv Carpet upholstery wall, panel

and bathroom. Complete home clean-

ing Fully insured All work guaran-

teed 393-21?? tl

Allan Smith
Cabinetmaker

custom furniture & cabinetwork

A

(609) 466-1595 (609) 737-2905 (home)

Gloria Nilson Realtors
fnt \i://fv<.>« -J I

Oik- ol llitf Lcadinj!

S.llis A^SIK l.llCN

IM)R()THN BRODkA
MW-921-2600. xl28

33 W illiersp«Ktn Siri-el, I'riniflon. NJ 08542

Of (ill the decisions

you'll/(tec when buying

orselli)ig a home,

there is none more

inipoi'tcint than the

perso)! yon choose

to represent yon.

Choose anvfnlly.

Dorothy
609-921-2600. .xl2S

AN OLD PAINTING you dont

want may be one I d pay you a lot fori

Private collector (609) 683-838?
6-14-31

WANTED: Old wooden boat Artist

iioeds Old wooden row boat lor sculp-

ture Willing to pick up and pay Call

Beatrice at 466-0667 6-14-31

FOR SALE Aged Honda Accord

(19b?) excellent running condition

well maintained (Fowler); new wipers

radiator and mudler Driven 86 000

miles (I) by me little old lady in tennis

shoes $450 Buy il tor your kid Call

the lady at (609)720-1363 (Canal

Pointe
)

(j 2\?\

MEMORABLE WEDDINO gifts

Custom painted vases champagne/

wine glasses covered cake dishes

minors picture frames chairs, bird-

houses. mailboxes Birds ol a Feather

(609)683-5514

HANDMADE PAPER FLOWER
petal stationery thank you notes

announcements party invitations

and place cards S24 99-$l2 20 do?-

on Shop online or by appointment

Same day pickup or delivery Ask us

©ztapdesigns com w wvw

jiapdesigns com Princeton (609)

688 1805 Credit cards accepted

ZTAP Designs 24-nour stationery

store 5-31-41

'91 MR-2 black, T-top, 5speed
exceiitjiii condition original owner

(609)683 9266 Leave message
6-7-3t

FREDRICK CLEANING Service

Experienced in re!,iaijiitial, commer

cial and construction cleaning Apart-

ments condos houses offices 19

years experience We have excellent

references Call us today and get a

free estimate Discount on first clean-

ing We offer low rates which include

cleaning supplies l\/1oney back guar-

antee Call anytime Madel (609)396

7862 6-21 4t

WHY SELL YOUR ANTIQUES
for less' I am taking consignments lor

my Internet auction site on eBay
antiques fine an and prints, rugs tex-

tiles an pottery collectibles and

modern design Princeton Borough

resident 20 years expert experience

Low commission rate Quality photos

packing, shipping everything done
Judy Jordan 430-0016 5-10-yt

DAVILA'S LANDSCAPING: Oual

ity lawn cutting, leriiiizmg. cleanups,

mulching tree cutting service, fences

built Many references Call for tree

estimate (609)371-3492 or cell

phone (609)977-7638 4-19-6t

BABYSITTER/MOTHER'S HELPER
available Local eighth grade boy is

looking for summer work with chil-

dren Reliable tun responsible own
bike transportation available during

daylight hours in Princeton No
babies potty framed preferred Refer-

ences available Please call David at

(609)921-8544 5-31-4t

SUSAN CLARKE: Wallpapering

stencilling inienoi painting ana wall

glazing 10 years experience Refer

ences gladly proviaed Call (609)

397-2444 "

Jack Robillard CAl
AUCTIONEERS • APPRAISERS

Serving Pmcetoii, Trenton & Bucks. Coiiiity ^-.^^'-liLV

Full & Partial Estates

On Site or Gallery
,,

Fully Computerized 12 Day Payout

.Uin;Uh:t\ml,omrro(Uc,itl.U<lc I ucn-al Rail Litatc.'\xn,l

•>! 5-794-8828 • 800-892-9812 • Bonded • Licensed * Insured

ALL KINDS OF FLOORS restored

like new No-wax shine guaranteed

full year' Wood floors'' Restored with

out sanding Satisfaction guaranteed

lor over a decade Free estimates

Call (609) 924-1574 or visit

www ailsiaiecieanmg com l<

RETAIL SPACE
PRINCETON ARMS CENTER -
1,700 sq. ft. • 2.000 sq. ft. • 6.000 sq. ft.

(2.000 and 6.000 contiguous)

Old Trenton Rd. & Dorchester Dr.. West Windsor. N.J.

KUSER PLAZA-
6.560sq. ft. •1.300 sq.ft.

Kuser & \Vhitehorse-Mercer\nlle Rd,. Hamilton. N.J.

MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER -
2.928 sq. ft., available immediately

2.610 sq. ft., available Sept. 1. 2000

Route 206 & 518. Skillnian. N.J.

PENNINGTON SHOPPING CENTER -
2.000 sq. ft. available

Rt. 31 & W. Delaware Ave.. Pennington. N.J.

CaU Mark Hill or Jon Brush, 921-6060

HILTON REALTY CO.
ofPrinceton

Commercial. Industrial 8l Land
194 NASSAU STREET. PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08542

RETAIL SPACE AVAILABLE n

small antiques co-op in excellent

location on the mam street in

Hopewell Friendly group, good for

beginner Call or leave message any-

i.me (609)397-4247 6-7-31

I
"

32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ ^
800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416

I
"

PENNINGTON

n A L STAT
Sales and Rentals

HISTORIC COLONIAL IN
PRINCETON BOROUGH

BeautituI spacious Contemporary in Pennington Boro. Walk to

town and schools. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, (one bedroom on first floor

with full bath). LofLs in two of the bedrooms. Great cul-de-sac

location.
$492,500

Call Esther 609-951-8600

LAWRENCEVILLE

Jims.

I
•'

Charming vintage center hall Colonial close to the heart of Princeton.

Living room with fireplace, study and eat-in country kitchen with

French doors opening to a terrace and lovely yard with well estab-

lished gardens. Random width pine tloors throughout. Separate living

area with kitchen, living room and bath for au pair or relatives com-

pletes the 1st floor. Upstairs has 2 bedrooms and full bath. 2 car

detached garage with workshop area and second lloor. MLS

#1098989. $360,000

1 5^ www.stockton-realtor.com lOO
MCHTiHB

I

I

I "

I

Beautiful Oxford Federal in Lawrenceville Greene. Ihis well

maintained home features hardwood floors in foyer and dining

room. The kitchen with ceramic tile floor opens to a beautiful large

family room with fireplace, Berber carpet and brick fireplace. In

addition, there are chair rails and dentil moldings and much
more!!!!! This home offers a great location for commuting, and ^^

available immediately. $329,90^

Call Esther 609-951-8600

j»gO\Jt0r\

ESTHER CAPOTOSTA
RE/MAX Greater Princeton

Princeton Forrestal Village

1 12 Village Blvd. • P.O. Box 430

Plain-sboro, NJ 08536 ^fAV^
(609) 951-8600 • (732) 297-4940 ^^gf'

Fax (609) 95 1 -9695 ^^i
Fach Orricc Indcpcmlcntly Owned and Opciatc-d

i
)(•> TOW

«.V-.' -• • ' • ,»

.

, %*->v*,» t t,K'. » .'.'..x-: <•..

.».»«•».•-».»•»- -B

TENNIS COACH seeks room in

Princeton tor daytime home office use

in exchange lor house silting, swim-

mmg pool care 497-3918 6-21-41

CARNBOIE LAKE/ Canal house

for sale Hopewili Builders offering

beautiful new house overlooking the

canal/lake m the village of Kingston

Surrounded by preserved land Get it

before it is listed and the secret is out

Almost done building 4 bedroom 2":

bath tiouse with many nice features

Drive by 1 Basin Street, Kingston

Directions Route 27 to Kingston

Garage, right on Academy (turns into

Mapleton Road), second little street

on the right is Basin Last house on

the left, look for the into box on the

sign Must see to appreciate

$392,000 Builder also able to build

your dream house or addition

(609)737-6777 6 21-41

COTTAOE ON HORSE FARM:
Near Rocky H^li on towpath Bed

room. Iving room kitchen small bath-

room, $810 per month Available

Sept 1 (609) 92 1 -66 1 2 evenings

1991 BUICK CENTURY: 109K

miles good condition, looks great,

runs even better $1995 or best offer

Call 92 1 -7549

IS THERE LIFE beyond Princeton'''

Check oui WWW princeioninto com
lor places to go, things to do dining

oesiinatioiii. tmn, ii,h,,i,i f..,-,!..,, r.i,!^^,

Jersey

Vabucia'^
HAIR DESIGN
357Uassau Street

683-4114

specializing in

long hair <>• sculptured hair cuts

perms <>• slyle-dry <> sets

color highlights hair relaxing

body & carefree curl

Tues-Sal 8-5

ODD JOBS Interior, exterior paint-

ing Spatkling small repairs Call

Pete s Handyman Service (609)466-
5785

__5l^
41

HOUSECLEANINQ ft LAUNDRY
mornings housekeeping baDysiiimg

and cooking allernoons Good relei-

ences Experienced Own transporta-

tion Call (609) 306-5762 or (732)
422-3270 Lidia 6-7-4t

HOUSECLEANINQ I am looking
lot fxli.i wu'k I havi.- references, sup-

plies and own transportation If you
are interested please call at (609)
588-0849 Please leave message

6-74t

ONE MAN JOB: Highly accom-
plished painter - intenor/exterior Wall

papering carpentry Organi/e attics

garages basements Any form of

repairs Reliable honest punctual

excellent local references Please

telephone or message 275-5798
6-1431

BIRDHOUSES: The 'nosi unusual
' nirariou>,i;s vi".. nave ever seen Tall

Short any color imaginable Can be

custom designee Birds flock togetn

en Birds of a Feather (609;

683-5514

PRINCETON LAWN SERVICE

We mow lawns, etc

(609)921-8440 • (732)297-2911

"ANTIQUES TODAY." Furniture

repaired and retmished, using old

woods and old tools We match and

patch We also buy and sell American

country antiques Call Betty or Martin

Reynolds 296-7731 1-19- 261

RENT-BUY PRINCETON Remod
eled ranch on 3/4 acres, m Littlebrook

area 3 bedrooms 2 baths living

room dining room, family room den

laundry 2 car garage Great location

$2650 (609)921-2345 6-21-4t

FRENCH BA QUALIFIED and

ESL International qualilicatiuii

teacner of Frencn Spanish and

English as a second language Pri-

vate lessons or small groups Please

call Annie, 31(609)716-7032 6-214'

^ Prudential
Pioneer Real Estate

WEST WINDSOR S879.000

Breathtaking! Impeccably iTiaintained

custom '•Nonnandy Classic Plus" on

wooded cul-de-sac in Windsor Ridge.

4600 sq. ft.- 5 BR. 4.5 BA

HOPEWELL 80R0 S260.000

A GEM - 3 BR, 1 .5 BA home with

many renovations. Relax on the large

wrap-around porch or tinker in the

oversized 2 car garage. Call for Details

/K s iS c:> cj 1 ^^

PEYTON
T li b^ i< i^ A I- T c^ rt

NEW LISTING

REDESIGNED AND REDEFINED... this lovely brick ranch, on a beautiful piece of

property backing up to Green Acres, has been "born again" in a very contemporary

mode. The exterior has a young vibrant feeling and inside the bright open floor plan

includes vaulted ceilings in the kitchen, dining area and family room. The gracious

master bedroom opens to terrific deck and the glamorous master bath features shower

and bidet. There are a total of 3 bedrooms and 3 full baths, a garden room that will

provide many hours of entertaining or just family relaxation, a partially finished base-

ment and two-car garage. This marvelous contemporary ranch is located in West

Windsor. Offered at $338,000

34} Na.ssau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92M 550
114 Soulh Itbin S«rt»t. PrnmnKlon, NJ 0M5M IStW-717 MiO

. A»a A«lr..U, . V.„..u AJ..»kh., M.wm B.U.» . M.,~.. B«..l».,. . Vu.o... >.».pb.ll . M„, tl.,. I. ..* . rv«..h, F»U . M«.h. Uun-l. . Sh.iU C.K.- .
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» ll«n.« Si.>J.i. • R.*co T,Wf . |..> W.fJ u^„t..l^. W,(«, Bc.rf. W.llr.n • Nu... WilWw •
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Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Thi-.Hlori- "T.xl" P.vl.in, Brolfr Fin, I us nr: «-ww pevi"nsH|pM..in

Eicliiiiu^ Afliliot*

CHRISTIES
l.Kl^M L-SIAIUi

Helping people find their homes,
^ since 1965.

HAMILiUN iWP. S224.900

Well maintained 4 BR, 2.5 BA home,

recently painted inside & out. Large

rooms, spacious Kitchen with Breakfast

area. Please call for Details!

EAST WINDSOR S265.U0U

Like New ! 4 BR. 2.5 BA boasts hard-

wood floors in Living/Dining Rooms,

ceramic tile Kitchen with greenhouse

addition. 2 story Family Room w/fpl.

HOPEWELL TWP. $1,500,000

Large tract of farmland. 60 acres

zoned 2 acre residential. Located in

Hopewell Twp. near Hopewell Boro.

HOPEWELL I WP. $920,000

A MUST SEE! A stately 4 BR, 3 full,

2 half bath home on 2.70 private,

wooded acres. Large activities room

could be 5tH BR. Come See This One!

138 Nassau Street, Princeton NJ 08542

(609)430-1288
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Visit us at: http://www.prudentialpioneer.com
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|609-924-3500j

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

USED
OFFICE FURNITURE

CLEARANCE
694 S. Broad St., Trenton

I 921-1415:392-5166

^^visa - mastercharge

GRADUATE STUDENT at West

miristpf Choif Collerje looking tor

allordabie housing m Princeton Will

work m Gxcliange (or lent house-

sitting pel-sitting elder assistance

home and yard maintenance Non-

smoking, single Canadian male witti

relerences 924 2065 6-21-21

PRINCETON Recently renovated

Pairnei Square studio apartment with

(ireplace possible owner tinancmg

$129000 (609)921-6019 6-212t

RECORDING STUDIO in area'

A:t)u!'is aemos aaverlising, audio

DooKs tape cianticatiod Kareoke 24-

track 2' anaiog and digital lacility

I

Friendly and dedicated service lor 15

I

years Skylab Studio Gitt Certiticates

443-4644 tf

PRINCETON Suite of rooms 3

miles trom oowntown Country set-

ting (smoke- pet-tree private bath

kitchen piano privileges) in exchange
(or utilities water etc and being

mother s helper willing to drive two

yirls before (7 15 am) or after (530

p m ) school as needed Female only

Relerences required (609)419-3747

6-2 1-41

WANTED: GUNS, SWORDS,
i.ii'ia'v 'inns Lire'iseo oeaic will

pay more Call Bert (732)
821-4949 tic

MOVING a REMOVAL: Princeton

lesident will do local moving Junk

removal (rom root to cellar Light con

struclion debris Shed and garage

cieancul Prompt and reasonable

Call 609-720-9016 5-24-10t

PRINCETON MUSIC CONNECTION
M>,s> tor Weddings Pailiu': ni'

?O00S|)ecial Events The best m lazz

swing rock bands Classical soloists

and Princeton Intermezzo Tno and

Quailel (609)936-9811

VINTAGE STYLE interior design

- coiorlui cottage tumiture vintage

tabrics and collectibles to create a

warm inviting look Well come to

vour home and (md new ways to use

vout own turniture with a touch ol out

magic Birds o( a Feather (609)

683-5514

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE
draperies period window treatments

o( all types Slipcovers and fine re-

uphoisiery Shades and blinds Fabric

and wallcovering at discount Serving

all /our interior design needs with in-

home O' office consultation Estimates

cheerfully given Call Sherry The Cre

ative Heart (6091 397:2120 tic

The Final Three..
Custom Built Homes From $ 500,000

4}

%:;^

PEYTON
^ JS b^ c:) C^ 1 A T~ E S R E /V L T C-> R S

NEW PRINCETON LISTING

DESIRABLE TOWNHOUSE in Washington Oaks. With comfort and charm, this terrific

Concord model has much to offer - entrance hallway, living room with vaulted ceiling

and fireplace dining room, kitchen with breakfast area, library/study with French doors,

laundry, two bedrooms and two and a half baths. It is enhanced by glamorous master

bath, hardwood floors, central air, lovely patio and marvelous location backing up to

trees and open land. Bright and beautiful with a carefree attitude $272,000

J43 Nassau Street. Princeton. NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 SiMlh Maw S.rt«. Pcnfimjlon. NJ 08iM 609-7171*50

. K^ »«.„.U. . Vi-r- **....h.. . M..^... B.U.» . M 1^...K.-^ . V....n. C.-PK..1 . Man E..„ C«* . tV»o.hv F-U. . M.,.K. U-~oU . SI..U C,^ .

(2}

. EU.«.» S«l«. R.*." T,W. . )m W..a . M.„l» |»» Wrf»r . B.V..1, W.ll..« . N»c. WU1..« .

Peyton People - We Moke the difference.

Throdort "Tod" Pfyton. Broker FinJ u» »' ww«.peytcmMle. com

Eicluiivc A//iliai«

CHRISTEN
UKLAI bSTATliS

POND VIEW

Princelon's Premier Residential Communily

333 Pretty Btook Road, Pfiiueloii

609 924.0333 or www pondviewni (oin

Amy Rutkowski, lislinq Agent

Gloria Nilson Reollors • 33 Wilhcispoon Si

^:^>'*

r^f'

JOE'S LANDSCAPE, INC.: All

phases of spring cleanup shrub

pruning, lertilizing. weed control leaf

cleanup, lawn cutting Also, rototilling

Call anytime (609) 9240310 leave

message tf

ORELLANA'S LANDSCAPING
and lawn mowing Grass cutliny

mulch, clean-ups. trimming, fertilizing

seeding, and tree planting Not the

Biggest, but the best " For free esti-

mates call Home (609) 588-0849

Cellphone (609) 977-5379 6-7-41

ANTIQUE DEALERS WANTED:
(ylaiiasqudii Hivei Antiques Call (73?)

892- 1 389. leave message 6-7 -4t

PRINCETON APARTMENT: Four

rooms, one oalh eiii-ir. Kiiclion stor-

age garage, heat and dot water

included air conditioning, second

floor No smoking, no pels suitable

lor one person only $1275/monlh

plus utilities Available July 1st Call

(609) 921-8844 ask tor Albert Toto

Ji
"

TUTOR/COUNSELOR

Reading Writing. Special Ed
Strategies tor Self Esteem
Certified - Reading Writing

Math & Special Ed
MA Counseling, ?5 Years E«peiience

Judy - (609) S20-0720

PRIVATE LANGUAGE LESSONS
al a Pniw.iMon Cito o! ,iiui i Ium >

English as a second language or G' '

man Also translations and video cui

versions Please call (609)
683-4526^ 5-10-91

NOUSE WANTED TO RENT
Family seeks 3-4 bedroom iiousf m
Princeton 1 year lease minimum

Needed by mid-July/Augusi Please

call (009)683-0447 7-5-51

CLEANING, IRONING, Laundry

by F'olish women with a lot of experi

ence excellent references and own
transportation Please call Inga (609)

5301169. leave mes- sage 6-l4-4t

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
& REI-INISHING

Hardwood Floors instalieo

BEST FLOOR CO.
924-4897

FOR ALL VOUR HOME improve

ment needs basfc-nients bathrooms

ceramic tiles, kitchens, and painting

Please call Al lor a free estimate at

(732)438-6905 6-7-121

KINGSTON MINI-ESTATE: 5

bedroom 4-bath ranch on cul-de

sac au pair area, two dens, 1 5

acres indoor pool tennis court, full

basement Convenient to bus Call

(609)924-8813 5-3-81

VACATION IN PROVENCE: COLORFUL ENGAGEMENT glis

bedroom nouse. fenced garden tei- Custuin painted ivvu-Jiawei boxes

race, shared pool and tenms golf with distinctive, tun or charming ongi-

nearby Enioy the ambiance walk to nal designs Birds of a Feather (609)

village lor croissants and coffee 683-5514

(609)683-1640 __ "

RELIABLE, PUNCTUAL hard

working individual wiii clean your

house or babysit your kids Call

(732)422-3270 Ask for Wendy (Has

own transportation
)

6-21 -3t

The Adleman Agency
Realtors and Insurers

For All Area Listings

337 Applegarth Road, Cranbury. NJ 08512

(609) 655-7788

COMMERCIAL BUILDING

RENTAL

PRINCETON BOROUGH — 1st floor

in center of Borough IV2 blocks from

main University gates. Approximately

2,361 sq. ft. @ $26.00 sq. ft. + utilities.

HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL ZONE -
Princeton address (Montgomery Twp.).

Small 3 bedroom ranch on property. Call

for details. $250,000

REAL ESTATE
AND YOU

By Tod Peyton

MORE DOWN PAYMENT HELP

Perhaps the most coninion deterreiU to tlrst-tiine home

buyers is the lack of a down payment. The home loan

industry has practically re-created itself in the last ten yeat^;.

making it easier than ever to obtain a mortgage, and new

mortgage programs are always cropping up.

Some states have a state-sponsored loan program which

allows buyers to purchase a home without putting any

money down. A parent or other relative can guarantee

repayment of ten percent of the loan if the buyer detaults.

The only cash needed is for the closing costs, which typi-

cally run about three percent of the loan.

P;irents can also give their children dt>wn payment help

through a personal note or second tmst deed. The temis

could be set up for monthly payments or annual piiyments

amortized over a peritxl of time. You could pay the interest

only, and have the payoff due when the property is sold.

With so many alternatives, doesn"! it make sepse to call

your Realtor for a free consultation' You may be closer to

the end of the rent trap than you think.

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling

real estate, call T<kI Peyton, Realtor or any Peyton

Associate at 921-1550. Please feel free to stop by my

office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

(^, Prudential
^^^

Pioneer Real Kstate Securities

138 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ Q8542

Insurance

Join is For Lunch, And Leant About:

Saturday. June P, 2000 12 00 I 00 p m

Walking Ihrouffh the Ma/e of the Mort^nige Process

Speaker R(^hert Ironolone, ilegional Manager, Home Capital Network

Saturday, June 24. 2000 1200 - lOO pm.

Ho>\ to Minimi/e Market Xolatilitv in ^our Portfolio

Speaker David L Frank, CIP, First Vice Piesidenl-lnvestments, Branch Manager,

Prudential Securities

Please call 888 823-4413 or 609 430-1288 for seating and lunch reser\ations.

f,ud.nlu.l l-...,u. r K.;.l Kslal. .> ... .ndc,u...l. -..!> ..d und «p..r..cd ........Ikt ,.f 1 he l'rud...l.ul K..I KsUU- Air.liaUs. l..c
. . .ubsid.ao of

;:::r;:::;:i:r:Zd ::r^ ;::r:'::....<... ,.„...... ,...c„.h..r si..< ,, ... .w,«.ui s...n. u. s.pr,. suhs.d.H. on ...

t".ud...l...l l..>ura.ue ( .....pa..v (.f Vm.ii.;., lo.alid ^.1 ^>1 Ux.ad Slr«l. Ni«ark. N.I 07101-3777.

Nfilhf. I'rudtntial ii»i lis amiialiv a.i- lavadM>.iir\

\ isit UN at: http://««w. piudcntial.com

^ m.

I \

r<ft • ' f.

A FEAST FOR THE EYES

Princeton Contemporary

5 000 sq ft of living space. The architect, William Hunt, a student of Frank Lloyd Wright, designed a very

special place Wonderful views from every window, wonderful woods, wonderful light-filled spaces. Decks

wUh sweeping views and a delightful stream adds to the total ambience. Living rmim with stone fireplace and

cathedral ceiling dining room with stone fireplace, eat-in kitchen. Outside fireplace. Fantastic master suite -

bedixx)m living room with wood stove, dressing room and bath, studio or exercise room or office. Separate

wine with four bedrooms, high ceilings and two full baths and playroom or studio. Great attention to detad

makes this a special place to live.
P"ced at $774,000

http:\\PrincetonCrossroads.REALTOR.com

Princeton Crossroads m.
MUM. NOWttMa

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor • 609-924-4677
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CreatKe Landscaping

flMBLHSIDE
Gardens h Niirs£:r\'

Moa-Fri *-ti; Sat 9-$; Sun \0-4

Route 206 • Belk Mead
908-359-8388

4^->
^ ^%

BOwhe&PCarc

UNIQliH OIKIS. HURNISIIINCiS

& ACCf-SSORIHS (KC^M

/KOl'NDTliE WORLD

www.bt)whcandpeare.com

27 Palmer Square

Princeion. NJ ()K54()

lel: WW.')24.2086

fax: 6<W»24.4.S()S

DAN NOVACOVICI-ELECTRI-
CAL CONTRACTOR: Compieio
resiaontial. commercial/industrial wir-

ing services New services oulieis,

hghlmg, alarm systems eir Bonded,
tully Insured License No 8179
609-924-2684 |l

CAPITAL BEDDING'S MAT-
TRESS EXPRESS with daily deliv-

eries to Princeton area Featuring

Sealy, Serta, Spring Air, Therapedic

all sizes, also custom sizes made to

order - tree delivery and free remov-

al Visit us at 56 US Hwy 130. Borden-

town or 1951 Rte 33 Hamilton

Square Call 1-800-244-9605 (or

quote tl

A CHILD'S ROOM filled with color-

ful lurnituru painting on the walls, vin-

tage lamps and bedspreads A warm
safe haven for a child of any age

Interior design and painted furniture

by Birds of a Feattier (609) 683-5514

New Listing

EXPERT LANDSCAPE DESIGN
COMMERCIAL A RESIDENTIAL
Lawn & yaidenii.g service piL/miig &

tree removal patios & walkw.iys

Snow removal

Experienced in all phases

Lany G. Sc«nn«lla 924-2668
:fi

YOUR BEST RESOl RCK
FOR PKKSON AMZK.I)

INTERIOR DECORA! IN(;

SERVICES
Designer l-;tbiics

CuMom Wtikli»%^ Treainicnts

Wallp^ipcr/C^iifpets & CuMorn Ku^\
LlpholslcfV & Slip Covcp,

Fumilure

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER

609-924-3367
M(>Ml^,H^MMfM,A I MHkfllDI k-\ \tH\ H 1 S

SO* \\ \\i .HI I (>\ fkl hllSI S

^ LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park Ml? Wall Sl

Pnnceton, NJ 08540
(Rt 206 Nonh

acroNs from Princeton Airport)

Montgomery Township
Colonial

4 bedrooms, 2 5 baths $530 000 -

rnpeCcable 3-year old home
1 premium wooded property

.

Country club community
with amenities

So many custom upgrades

you have to see to believe'

Take a virtual tour online at

www yhd com
Virtual Tour #01138
YourHomeDirect com
1-877-CAU-YHD

ANTIQUK CNANDELICRS with

brass and hanging crystals newly

rewired These feature the kind of old

world charm that you no longer see

today Birds of a Feather (609)

683-5514

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush
ions, mattresses, boats campers
Capital Bedding. 1-800-244-9605 for

quote tt

Picturesque setting...

yet close to it all

Real Estate Broksr.LLC <

Four Nassau Strccl. Princeion, NJ 08542

Web sile al hltp://www.ntcallaway.com

( I , / u , < . r \{ 1, 1 1 alt .> r

609-921-1050 SOTHEBVS

As well as being light and

bright, crisp and orderly, this

delightful Colonial offers a

pleasing fliwr plan with win-

dows framing pastoral views.

The front door, sheltered by a

welcoming porch, opens to a

center halj. w ith gleaming hard-

wtK)d floor that continues

throughout. A pleasant living

room opens to the formal din-

ing room, with chair-rail. Dou-

ble doors introduce the front-to-

back family room, with beamed

ceiling and brick raised-hearth

fireplace. An all-white kitchen,

open to the family room, has a

breakfast area and sliding glass

door to a tiered deck. Nearby,

the laundry/mud riwm and

powder rix)m. On the second

floor, the master bedroom and

master bath, a bedroom adjoin-

ing the hall bath and two addi-

tional bedrooms. In Lawrence

Township, bordered by Mercer

County parkland - and with a

Princeton address. $369,000
Intcrnatioiul Realty

TiJ Prudential

Fox & Roach

REALTORS

Visit our gallery of

virtual home tours at

www.prufoxroach.com

Virtual home tours by

iPIX

K:.issf« .. ..: --."^ M>-...^. },...

PRINCETON
Beautiful EttI Farm 5 bedroom colonial with brick front, extensive landscaping on private lot, custom brick rear
patio. Upgraded cherry wood cabinets in kitchen and master bath, library has built-in cherry
bookcases. $990,000

•:s^^m^^mim^imimmM

166 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ • 609-924-160
An independentty Owned and Operated Member of The Pnjdential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

errOMTWIHTT

oldwell

We know Princeton.

The world knows us.

Z^ 9^

"

Z"^""'
' f '''"^''- '^"^^^"^P^d backyard. OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY, 12-2 PM - PLAINSBORO- 19 Hedge Row

PRT3S12
^"'^' '"^"'"'" 'P'- ^'^''' ^"^ *"'"" "^ '"^ "" Rd- New resale in Princeton^ active adult community. Rt I to c'lT^^^^^'*'-^-^^-

$498,900 R. 2nd Windrows Dr., L. Jasmin. PRT3544. $405,000

PRINCETON - Beautiful entire 3rd floor of converted mansion with skylight PRINCETON - In-town condo. 2nd and 3rd floors with an attic offering& private elevator. Private enclave/private road. Spacious. PRT.3469. $425,000 expansion possibilities. 2/3 bedrooms 2 baths," wood floors' PRT352 1'sMS

'

000

PRINCETON - Exceptional 40-year-old brick home on coveted township PRINCETON ~ Fabulous architectural details, built-ins & wonderful views

uu^\\...
bedrooms, 2.5 baths, eat-in kitchen. Oversize 2 car garage, create a warm and cheerful environment. PRT3468 S315 0OOPKT3464. $595,000

s».jij,uw

coLouieix
BANKeRQ

Rttidanllal Brokerage

Review;
I
"CtfTIOWM. MOfHTIt.<\_^

I

H Visit our national web site at http://www.coldwe11banker.com

1 Nassau Street, Princeton • 609-921 -1 41

1

©1997ColdweH Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company, Equal Housing Opportunity. All Offices are Independently Owned and Operated

liJ
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• Packaging
• Desk work
• Organizing

l^t me
simplify
your life.

r

Smooth Transitions

609-844-0412

JUNCTION

33 Pnnceton-Hightstowrt Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Tram Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fn 10am-6 00pm.

Sat 8am-3 30pm

D.L.N. CONSTRUCTION: Mulli

national construction experience tor

34 years New construction addi-

tions remodeling and repair Bath-

rooms Kitchens, decks patios

porches etc Fast service Fully

msi'fed 609' 924-?684 If

FREE APPRAISAL DAY on

antiques tjiouyiit lo the shop on

Wednesday Cash paid lor antiques

and collectibles Appraisals and esti-

mates tor house contents Actively

Puying antique and custom furniture

Buying oil paintings rugs silver

clocks porcelains and glassware

Toys doorstops quilts lamps steins

onentilia Roseville and other an pot-

tery If you re moving downsizing. o»

tiave questions call Gerald Joseph

Sf at Post Office Antiques Kingston.

NJ (609) 279-9477 or (609) 252-

0147 All inquiries are confidential It

VINTAGE COTTAGE turnilure -
colorful bureaus, china closets,

desks mirrors beds armoires. vani-

ties Custom painted at Birds of a
f earner (609)683-5514

New Listing

EST. 1891

KOPP'S CYCLE
...where quality

comes first!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1 052

DID YOU KNOW?
Ttiat We Clean Some of

The Most Unusual Things'!'

FRENCH DRY CLEANING
TUUkNE STREET PRINCETON NJ a&S40

CLASSIFIED
AD RATES

$6.50 for 30 words, per

insertion, plus 10 cents for

eacfi additional word. Box

number ads are $1.00

extra.

Payment of ad within six

days after publication

saves 50 cents billing

charge. For certain ads,

payment in advance is

required.

Cancellations must be

made by 5 p.m. Monday;

reorders by 4 p.m. Tues-

day, the week of

publication.

Ads may be called in, 924-

2200, mailed to PO Box

664, Princeton 08542, or

brought to the Town Topics

office at 4 Merc3r Street.

Convenience and comtbrt...

done with charm

F^eal Bsiate BroKer.i lc

Four Nassau Street. Princeton. NJ 08542

Web site at http://www.ntcaliaway.com

< I ' 1 I 1,1 l< o (

609-921-1050 SOTHKBYS
Inlcrnational Realty

The ease and charm of living in

a Cape Cod are in full riieasure

in this delightful house, so close

to the center of Hopewell.

Screened from the road by

abundant evergreens and speci-

men trees, Hower borders edge

the steps leading to the front

door. The living room, with

hardwood lloor. opens to the

kitchen, with glass-fronted cab-

inetry and breakfast area: a

diK)r opens to a screened porch

and brick patio overlooking a

garden area and a magnificent

sweep of lawn with trees. Down

the hall - two rooms presently

used as a dining rt)om and sit-

ting room, and a full bath.

Upstairs, the master bedroom

with peaked ceiling, an addi-

tional bedroom, and a skylit

bath. In Hopewell Township.

$245.(XXJ

l^l^SXSe'S^^^ISki^ :

Come visit us on the web at httpillwww.hurgdorff.com

OLD BRIDGE
Contemporary Colonial backing to the woods. Professionally landscaped with large rear deck. Eat-in kitchen opens to formal dining room with ceiling
fan, mirrored wall and sliders to the deck. Living room with cathedral ceiling, gas fireplace with oak mantel, track and recessed lighting and vertical
blinds. 3 good sized bedrooms. 2'/: baths, neutral decor, move-in condition! $219 900

PRINCETON OFFICE
264 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

609-921^9222

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

28 Offices Throughout New Jersey

m BURQdORff-«
' REALTORS h R \

CHARMING INTOWN HOME IN PRINCETON
Princeton — Hardwood floors, brick fireplace, eat-in kitchen,

two-car garage. Walk lo downtown and shopping center. Call

the Princeton office, 921-1900. 034-005860.

$314,999 — $1,827 per month

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 1-4 PM
CHERRY VALLEY

Montgomery Township — Lovely home with over 35K in

upgrades! Hardwood floors, large kitchen with Corian, Sub-Zero
refrig. Terrific location! Dir.: The Great Road to Inverness, left

on Pauma to #3. Call the Princeton office, 921-19(K). 034-

005798. $465,000 - $2,633 per month

PRINCETON OAKS
Princeton Junction — Private, backing Cranbury golf course,

this elegant colonial offers every amenity you want. Call the

Princeton office, 921-1900. 034-5874.

$649,000 — $3,810 per month

WESTERN SECTION
Princeton — Located on a quiet street, this bright, well kept 3

bedroom home sits amid lush landscaping with a large fenced
yard. Just a short walk to downtown! Call the Princeton office,

92 1
- 1 9(K). ()34-(K)5929. $433,000 — $2,542 per month

PRINCETON COLONIAL
Princeton — This nicest lot on the lake has V* acres and 263 feet

of water front. The cute 76-year-old frame and stucco colonial is

perfectly oriented for the fantastic views. Call the Princeton

office, 921-1900. 034-005933. $1,064,000

PRINCETON OAKS
West Windsor — This wonderful home offers bright, sunny
rooms, a gourmet kitchen, first floor bedroom with full bath.

The lovely family room opens to a gorgeous paver patio and
beautiful yard. Call the Princeton office, 921-1900. 034-

005908. $629,999 - $3,698 per month

:. ': ^U-''¥'?Myjmm ;|

%'
«--w-^-^— -^•^^^—

- ||H||ii

CUSTOM BUILT DECK HOME
Hopewell — Fabulous contemporary on 3.5 acres. Glass, decks,

space. Four bedrooms, three full baths. Two years old. Elegant

master suite and gourmet kitchen. Ponderosa pine vaulted ceil-

ings with exposed beams. All mahogany trim. Three car

attached garage. Carpeted gym and huge recreation or media

room. Float tank room. Dir.: Route 518 West to North (right) on

Province Line to #552 on left. Call the Princeton office, 921-

1 900. 034-005893

.

$669,000 — $3,927 per month

PRINCETON JUNCTION
Princeton Junction — Close to trains & schools is this 3 bed-
room, 2 bath custom built Ranch with 2 car garage plus work
shed. Call the Princeton office. 921-1900. 034-5918.

$285,000 — $1,653 per month

OPEN 7 DAYS • (609) 921-1900 • 350 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON

WEICHERT
ONE STOP.

For Mortgage info

call 1-800-829-CASH

For Insurance info

call 609-386-2884

Monlhly paymrnls are lor 30 year convenl^onal fited rate mortgages as detailed below

Please ash about Lower Downpaymenls' Lower MonlhlyPavneilS' Other Oolions

*tt pmrtaM pricM up to t33l.$00 mortWy mortgagi p^<Ti«f1s ((y'ncvMf * rtsfW) (VOWl .n Out Mis arf to qujtfwd ^wy«t^ bfts«0upQni
iflM»«npaymtfl an] j .ix^^Wn* »««» HMO •• lojti a ' 9nx •» 3 IJWB A.K.R. S.2S7% «i «i twnpli «HOOOOCIo»
•mtM mur 360 motn^ oatrnans <» Vli 0? F« pin**M »ncia Irani BaiJOl la HtlJOO. •» mcmtf paynvmM to (uaatM bu,

m MMM *o" a 20M)o«>i»it™»rt ana c«lcia«fl ai S otrtKHn ] pom ana >in«»' »y«ar iiaKi>»mo<<gige««iai KP.R. of
t.336V*/iMan«it0iaK00 0iI0ioanmuidiTiaan]6amoni%wrmmiilt3.6<IK FqumntivnaraanxtnmMandaifniviuda
p'opo'iY tans rtaiart) <n\atm a hornaownen asoo*on duss ttv a contomnun pjchna tmna 'Ms t^icma art as oi May t joaiy

and iut»«a 10 cnanga sa rnjonM* la rypognpncai •nws WB«*«n Ftntncw Swim tmcxtm iMat 725 uaann rvxn m M<xt«
Plans MJI)79V1 t«00-«»C*SHU*ij«dMorljtgeBti»ei»«ilti»SlmO»pattiiw10l»iPlon(rNJ.NY CT «idMUc«isMUnaa<«
t€ MO v» DC «K TX. WV EiM nousiig KnO' (B Watcntn finanoa 5aiv««t a an iilaa oi Wtinan Baalon

http://weichert.coin ™^^
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Bryn Mawr Book Shop
Bargains in Quality Used Books

102 Witherspoon Street • 609-921-7479
Summer Hours: Sat 12-4; Sun 1:30-3:30

9

Employment
Opportunities

E

S
§

e
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&SON ^
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Murato Paints • Benjamin Moore Paints
Pratt & Lambert Paints

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies
200 Nassau St. • 924-0058 • morrismaple.com

J

CLASSIC HAIR
^^ 921-7047^^"~

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

RESTAURANT EOE

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
FACULTY CLUB

seeKs 10 (ill the following positions

WAITERS/WAITRESSES

Minimum 1 yeaf experience required
Excellent compensation and benefits

Please can (609)258-3496

Ask (or Stanley

ACCOUNTANT/BOOKKECPER

Responsible tor A/R A/P and G/L
Experience with Office 97 and
Blackoaud software preferred

Requires 1-3 years of experience

preferably witfi non-profit

educational institution

Send Resume to

Human Resourcas
Th* Hun School of Princoton

1 76 Edgerstoune Road
Princeton. NJ 08540

Carpets, Rugs & Vinyl • Discounts on Ml Brands

CALL US FOR A QUOTE!
^Now Pan OfNow Pan Oi

Js
GaBery

1600 Plus Stores

MATMINGION
CDngoleum
Wilsonarl

' Contract Work a Specialty
' Area Rugs and Padding

• Expert Installation by Our Staff

• Personalized Decorator Service
• Professional Cleaning of Rugs & Carpets

MONTGOMERY CENTER, ROCKY HILL

Gulistan
Couture
DOWNS

' Area's Best Prices
' Custom Rug Experts

SEAMSTRESS NEEDED to make pil-

lows lor aesigner 333 9730

PART-TIME ELEMENTARY basic

skills teacher with Special Ed experience

welcome 924-6126

PART-TIME RETAIL: Person to work

weekends, Saturday, 10 to 5, at upscale

ladies designer consignment boutique

Must be good with people Computer
knowledge a plus Will tram Perks Pos-

sibility of mofe work later Perfect tor

someone who wants to make a little

extra money Call 609-924-2288 Monday
through Saturday. 10 to 6 6-21-21

Real Estate Sales
Looking for a New Career?

)ur sales team m Princoion is looking

'or ? dynamic professionals to (om our
team With 85 years of experience
and state of the an training we offer

you high earnings with great flexibili-

ty Find out atX)ut how our interna-

tional relocation connections and net-

work with New York s nnost prestigious
Real Estate firms can propel your
.areer Pre-Licensmg classes avail-

dOle days evenings and Saturdays
Be licensed in three weeks Call Jerry

Lancaster (609) 921-2700

Weidel ReaHors
Princeton

BEAUTY SALON seeks lull-limc

pdii-iiiTit' nai( removal specialist For

established clientele Some benpfiis

Village Salon (609) 737-0703 Ask toi

Karen. 6-7-3i

FITNESS INSTRUCTOR to teach

hall riuur sculpting class. Monday and

Wednesday 8-8 30 a m Must be

experienced with weights and exer-

cise tubing Great pay Start June 26

Call Apnl (609)497-2118 6-14-2t

HALF-TIME BABYSITTER
wanted to care for sweet 1 -year-old

boy in Princeton Must have excellent

references, own transportation

430-1582 6-14-2t

SPECIAL EVENTS MANAGER:
McCarter Theatre leading HJ regional

theater and presenter seeks develop

ment manager to run annual gala cul

tivation events and all theater parties

and receptions, and manage
volunteer-based Associates Board

Must have events experience and be

very organized and computer literate

Fax resume to Roslyn Black

(609)497-0369

YARD MAINTENANCE NEEDED
Lawnmowing yjrij mainlenance 3

hours weekly Call evenings 921-

3834 between 7-9 pm Necosito lar-

dinero Cortar cesped mantener lar-

din 3 horas por semana Llamat

921 3834 tardesde7a9

NEED MONEY? CAREER CHANQE?
Dissatisfied wiln your prt'St;nl earn-

ings'' We will tram you to become a
successful real estate agent Call Pat

921-1411 tf

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 215-736-8989

FULLER BRUSHES
BEN D. MARUCA

175 Redwood Ave.
Tel. 888-1254

Trenton, N.J. 08610

PUBLIC AFFAIRS ASSOCIATE
Part-Time

The Institute for Advanced Study, a premier research

institution located on a secluded 500 acre campus in

Princeton, is seeking a senior-level public relations

professional.

We are seeking an experienced professional to serve as

the primary media contact for the Institute. Duties will

include responding to requests for information, cultivat-

ing media contacts, writing and placing an average of

four press releases monthly, and working with the media

to develop feature stories as required. The preferred can-

didate will have several years of experience as a pub-

lished writer and/or editor for a newspaper or magazine

as well as excellent interpersonal and written and verbal

communication skills. This is a 15-hour per week posi-

tion (on average) with schedule flexibility, offering a very

competitive hourly wage. Interested candidates should

send their letter and resume by fax to 609-951-4468, by

e-mail to hr@ias.edu or by mail to: Human Resources,

Institute for Advanced Study, Einstein Drive, Princeton,

NJ 08540.

mt MMUMMHHMBMWM

coLOuieu.
BANKER

Susan Gordon

COLDWELL BANKER
10 NASSAU ST , PRINCETON, NJ 08542
609-921-1411, x122
• NJ adult community resource guide
• Njtional and Internalionul client experience
• Complete iniernei/websiie/and e-mail access

• Personal, confidenliul serMce

Lny on 111 pnrKclonrejIeslaU'.nfl or susut;t)rJ(o .ml tuiii

lot all your real ciale needs'

20 years of experience helping buyers and
sellers make good real eilale decisions...

SUSAN GORDON
609-921-1411 xl22

A Top producing and award winning
Prmcrlon ajrenl tor more llian Iwenly years'

TEACHERS NEEDED
Beginning 9/00. Lower School:

Intern, P/T French, After

School Coordinator: Middle

School: Spanish, History, P/T

Band: Upper School: English,

P/T History, Spanish. P/T

Math, P/T French. Also. Asso-

ciate Dir. of Admissions open-

ing. Contact Carlton Tucker,

Head of Upper School, Prince-

ton Day School, P.O. Box 75,

Princeton, NJ 08542. EOE.

OFFICE SPACE
RESEARCH PARK
Rt. 206. Princeton
Opposite Princeton Airport

Princeton mailing address
and phone number

3.345. 1.240, 1.030 SQ. FT. SUITES
ALL AVAILABLE

CALL FOR DETAILS

609-921-6060
Mark Hill or Jon Brush

Broker Cooperation Invited

HILTON REALTY CO. ofPHnceton

Commercial. Industrial & Land
194 NASSAU STREET

^ PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08542

jttF\-4ktr\ja^^.^m^jttt\j»ir>.
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32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ ^^
800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416

Sales and Rentals

I
"

I "

I "

1
"

I
"

Plainsboro — 2 bedroom, IV: bath Condominium in highly sought

after IcKation. Close to Princeton Borough. Living room, kitchen

opens to family room with dining area. Sliding doors from dining area

open onto a private deck which overlooks large open treed area. Fin-

ished basement. Tennis court and swimming pool available. $315,000

i
"

I
"

I
"

I
"

I
"

I
"

IJ www.stockton-realtor.com loo<
«I<HSTI»D

N.tCallaway:
Real Estate Broker.L.L.c. >V

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921-1050
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Harbourton - Meticulous planning brought this cla.ssic Colonial home and a

landscape of spectacular pastoral views into balanced perfection. Elegant interior

finishes - walnut floors, fireplaces with marble surrounds. Elegant landscaping.

with p(K)l and pool house.

Princeton - This attractive Colonial, once a single family home, is now two

pleasant 2-bedriK»m apartments. Charming Carriage House with sunny living

room, large eat-in kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bath, patio. In a delightful old-fashioned

neighborhood. $595.0O()

HJ^8«5,v/

I
]' III

Hopewell Township - The open floor plan of this handsome Colonial fans out

from an elegant center hall defined by classic columns. The family room, with

stunning stone fireplace, opens to a superb gourmet kitchen, with maple cabine-

try. 5 bedrooms. $899,000

o
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Princeton - Generations of owners have adapted this handsome cIS.SO Victorian

to their needs - and been well served. A handsome sun room addition offers

idyllic views of lawns and p<ind. 4 stall barn, -.ludio, and smoke house enrich

today's possibilities. 8 acres.

35iiP'"'*ii*^*n(Ci***'

Princeton - Renovations and additions create an abundance of light-filled space

in this attractive Multi-Level. Skylit dining room with cathedral ceiling. Family

room plus game room, and handsome kitchen, in neighb<)rh(Kxl near lake.

New Price $625.0(K)

West Windsor - In this handsome Colonial, wainscoting, picture and crown
molding accent formal riH)ms; the con.servatory features a Palladian window and

the gourmet kitchen, with Corian counters, opens to a deck and bluestone patio. 4
bedrooms. $649,000

Visit Our Web Site: www.ntcallaway.com

Judith McCaughan
Willa .Stackpole

Linda Hoff
Shirley Kinsley
Mary Grasso
Barbara Blackwell
Touran Batmanglidj
Olive Westervelt
Anne Williams

Candice Walsh
Norman Callaway! Jr.

Florence Dawes
Colleen Hall

Mary Ann Schierholt

Cheryl Goldman
Ralph Runyon
Marilyn Durkee
Patricia Cahill

Maura Mills

Marcia Casey

Diane Kilpatrick

Gary Kilpatrick

Christopher Tivenan

Ann Galbraith

Elizabeth Brian

Valerie Young
Robin Tcrvooren

Judith Matthies

NORMAN "PETE" CALLAWAY,
BROKER

Gail Eldridge, Exec. Asst.

Pamela Parsons, Mktg. Dir.

Nell Duncan, Advertising

Christine McGann. Asst.

CALLAWAY COMMERCIAL
Tim N orris

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Dianne Bleacher

Karen LJrisko

Stanford Spencer
CALLAWAY MANAGEMENT
Jerome A. Wig, RPA

txduiivt Affiliate of

SOTHEBYS
Internationa] Realty
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Real Estate Broker.L.L.c

4 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921-1050

i

Stone paths circle this

remarkahle property,

eneh)se(l with a wrought iron

fence screened hy trees and
shrid)s, and lead to the second
home. Here, douhle front

doors open to the foyer. The
front-to-hack livin*^ room,
with firej)lace, has a slidinj;

glass door to a covered porch
edged with columns and
sheltered hy trees. Double
doors open to the library.

Nearby, a full bath. In the

dining room, with crown
molding and chair-rail, sliding

glass doors lead to the back
yard. The family room, with

fireplace and sliding doors to

the yard, opens to the kitchen

with center island with

breakfast bar, and breakfast

area with door to the yard. On
the second floor, the master
bedroom and bath and two
bedrooms and a hall bath. On
two separately deeded lots in

one of Princeton Township's
most prestigious communities,
these two homes may also be
considered independent
properties.

Exriusivf Affiliate of

SOTHEBYS
International Realty
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These two handsome houses
share harmonious
architecture and the rare

distinction of comprising a

gated family compound. This

one offers a 2-story center hall

and formal rooms with high

ceilings and gleaming oak
floors; a living room, with

fireplace and wet bar, opening

to the formal dining room and
nearby, a library with double
doors; an elegant powder
room; the family room with

fireplac'e and French doors to

a deck; and the professional

kitchen, featuring maple
cabinetry, granite counters

and a center island and
opening to the breakfast room
also with French doors to the

deck. A first floor master
bedroom has his and her

baths; an optional master

bedroom on the second floor

has a dressing area and bath.

Also on the second floor, three

family bedrooms, each with

bath, and a guest room with

bath. The finished basement
features a playroom,
office/study, security and
laundry rooms and a full bath

and powder room. A gate

house, with half bath, stands

as guardian at the entrance.

Excluiiye Affiliate of

SOTHEBYS
International Realty

www.ntcallaway.com



I n.-...d near the historic Mill Pond and adjacent to superb recreational area of Montgomery Township, this four bedroom colonial ol las

schools.

Marketed by Robin Wallack

SOARING CEILINGS AND WALLS OF GLASS! GOR-

GEOUS LANDSCAPING AND DRAMATIC VIEWS! This

architect designed contemporary is built of the finest materials

and with the greatest of care. The elegant brick courtyard is

generous in size and connects the wings of the house both visu-

ally and physically. Brick has been used in the front entry, as

well, providing continuity of form and function. In the forty foot

great room, you will find wide oak floors, adding warmth to the

high ceiling and massive windows. White kitchen with every

cook's delight has a professional stove and oak floors, too. Every

room is delightful and there are too many rooms to describe.

You'll just have to see this house for yourself. With a total of six

bedrooms and four and one-half baths, this Princeton Township

contemporary on over two acres offers everything one could

possibly want! $1,500,000

Marketed by Robin Wallack

NEW PRINCETON LISTING! What a wonderful opportunity

to live in an elegant colonial situated on a gorgeous lot! As you

enter this stylish home, you can easily picture yourself entertain-

ing in the twenty-five-foot living room. Whether your guests sit

near the brick fireplace or go through the French doors to congre-

gate on the deck, the public spaces are wonderful. A formal

dinner can be served in the dining room, where sophisticated

wallpaper enhances the ambiance of the room. Completely reno-

vated, the kitchen is a chefs delight and simply delightful to

work in, from the giant pantry to the granite counters, and beauti-

fully finished oak floors. This is truly a ten-ific kitchen! To com-

plete the picture on the first floor is a study and a "great" Great

Room! Upstairs, the master bedroom has a fireplace and there are

three other bedrooms - large and having oak floors. Located in

the Riverside section right near Lake Carnegie, this is a quality

home on a beautiful lot. Don't miss this treasure of a

house! $839,000

Marketed by Robin Wallack

Ghria NUson Realtors
"Any size house & garden under the sun"

33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 • 609-921-2600
^^^
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